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Mainland
Happenings

Ipttra lively speak lug, close by Vancouver,
’Which is as rich as eay in the Klondike, 
land if the hints he has let drop prove 
correct, it is prqÿable that the next 
Istampede will be to the Pitt lake dis
trict. He has at least demonstrated 
that gold is there. The actual facts of 
the find are known to three persons—
Mr. Moody and two friends. But the 
tFl,200 in gold dust has been seen by 
jnany, all of whom were pledged to se- 
jcrecy, even as to seeing the dust. Mr.
Moody is ,a very trustworthy man, of 
ttndian extraction, hut possessed of no 
Wealth in money or chattels. The fact 
that he came back from Pitt lake with 
a vegetable can full of gold dust is euf- 
jficient evidence that he has struck rich 
placer diggings near home.
' Some of the smaller sawmills in the 
Kootenay country seems to have already 
felt the effects of the American compe
tition in the Northwest and Manitoba.
The Cedar Valley Lumber Company's
^-^fts^re^tg0^ o8ff»ewt£r2 London Expresses Surprise at 
aAims1tuTid“Lth|ar&na?‘« American Hurry to Recog.
Crow’s Nest Pass country. The Carbon nlZC NeW State.
Creek Lumber Company of East Knot*-; 
nav is also in the hands of the lui aida-.
Sors.
. In the police court yesterday a vendor : 
of patent medicine was accused of ob- 
Ltaining money uuder false pretences.
■The plaintiff said that the defendant 
had promised for $50 to cure hi» daugh
ter of rheumatism, and that the .agree
ment was he should call twice a day 
until the cure had been effected. He 
had bought $16 worth of medicine -from 
him, he had called a couple of ifimes 
and then discontinued bis visits. 'This 
was a case that should not have 
been brought iuto the police court, and 
the magistrate said so. The iman had 
bought the medicine and paid for it, 
nnd if he felt a breach of contract !had 
been committed, his place 
dress was the civil

Rumors of 
insurrection

lhr sentiment in Panama in his favor 
that on the new republic being, consti
tuted and recognised by the United 
States, it gave the post of honor to the 
man \fho had devoted »il his energies 
to seeing tbe canal realized.” Other 
papers devote leading articles to the ac
tion of the United States in recognizing 
the de facto government of Panama.
The tone is temperate.

Paris, No. 7.—Consul-General Torres 
says that the action of the American 
naval forces at Colon prevented Colom
bia from sending troops to Panama to 
suppress the uprising, thus preventing 
Colombia from fulfilling her 'treaty of 
obligation - to maintain order.1 He fur
ther declared that in spite of American 
interference Colombia will fulfil her 
treaty duties and will march troops by 
land to Panama. '»

Le Patrie says that the foreign in
terview discloses that Colombia has de
cided “not to permit the United States
to toke part of be» territory under the . .

ae®uM * new republic.” British Government May Guàr-
.Government opinion and public senti- . . . . ..
meut generally, with sâigBt exception, eiltCC Large LOOOS U) tilC
approve the course of the tfnTfed] Japanese.

Colon, Nov. 7.—The United States 
gunboat Nashville is doing patrol duty 
in the vicinity of Porto Beilo, and the 
cruiser Atlanta is under orders to pa
trol in the other direction. Doubtless 
the Atlanta will go to Boreas del Toro, 
as it is important that this 'port shall 
be in the hands of the Republic of
Panama, as otherwise the TColombian settlement may be expected soon, 
government could fill it with troops and Berlin, Nov. 7.—The terms of the 
pubtic.'eOBS'tlLIlt menace £o new re- Russo-Japanese agreement are not dis-

Tha public manifestations of joy con- dosed hCTe’ Ic is ouly reposed that 
tinue througnout the length and breadth a friendly adjustment of the difficulties 
of the .isthmus. It is not forced en- between Russia and Japs a is now as 
thnfla«î^’ ,l'lit,,a,;rea* expression of joy good as reached, and that all prospect 
lrveredUfr^ the "yok^VTei^oppres- of war has disappeared The Foreign 

him the United States covernment wili sars" Masses of the population go Ufflce, having this knowledge, has re- 
iransact anv neeessarc hnîme^in an ari?’»nd-arm m streets and are seen ceiVeu. witu smiling mcreuuiity, the iranbdct any necessary busmens in an embracing each other To this nictnre y6gue report that the Czar and iumperor
T^LXV’ '1 appointment there ig ”no 6hadow Two members of William have signed a Far Eastern al-
ot regular nnmsteis plenipefcntiar), provisional government of the re- bance. The officials here say it is one
stkutm^'to apponPt‘mttds!”'s^or^Sts' yubU- “rived here from Panama this «f tUos® idle inventions that follow any 
of thTCnited &tacra toTcuunttv corning, accompanied by a band of meeting of sovereigns No such agree-

u® ~,7rBr. , 10 a CuunMy unucr musicians, and were given a most en- uient uas been signed. German mter-
fa®„condl ï10as, tdac d°lv btcvaii as to tbusiastic reception by the people The ests i“ the Far East are recognized
hereafter to appr“?hii°a“ tion Cby^ro- n 1JL P°pl,lation of' the isthmus, ap- ns being of too slight a character to 
viding the necessary sllarvfw theof- :pareu‘ÿ- ar® as joyful as the natives justify her _ contemplating war; in any 

° ia® er™arL 0Ter the inauguration of the new re- event Russia could otter no considera-+1ltf ‘1 not-„ilt determined how- gj b new re tion, now or in the future, sufficient
ever, that it will be necessary to do K me- to bring Germany into a war witii
this, as with the instructions -tarnished ________ ______ — -Great Britain

toruss-rîtoeesBr,tlsh News
that may devolve wtm £im. . . LnrJegard.n^ tue aUltude.o£ ta®. United

British government has formally By Cflbs -Um'ncan s^n timeSt * is Wd?ltinctiy ‘
requested the beats department to-look friendly. This feeling in the official
a£tfr the interests of the British sub- '.-v world extends to business circles. Tnese
jects on the isthmus, and similar re- views are fairly reflected by M. Sou-

otrler European nations are Qnprsasnr rienrernba Winrlv vadKe> editor oi the Novoe V remya, the expected, all of which will be promptly opcctaiOr UcPTcC8i6S Wmoy mog^ powerful Russian newspaper in
granted. 'Rhetoric Reaardîna Colonial expressing amazement at the anti-Rus-

AS soon as tncr-e ns a regular govern- C| - — . sian agitation in America, which he
.tuent at Pauama hi jilace of the .present riSCOI t iCeCIOfll. , declares is incomprehensible here. He
junta, the State department expects to says : “Russia proved her friendship
take up negotiations .for the execution ■ < ■■—■■■ for America in the trying days of the
of the canal project. The department revolutionary and civil wars, and later
has decided that, as far as it is con- Saturday Review Calls Mr. ÂVleS' by the cession of Alaska. After the
ceraeti, it regards the treaties that gov- .. , Dl , „ , iBpanish. war she offered no obstacles
erned aa^to Oeteabia or as to New WO lui ttlC KifliM oOrt Of to American expansion in the Philip-
Grenada^^s stul .in force, and that, pines. Now, wnen Russia is dealing
therefore, all of the concessions, indud- rtfOWl. with the difficult problem of Man-
ing that of tlie Panama Canal Coup * ' churia, America seems to side against
pany, are valid and in force. Russia. Is that treating Russia fair-

The State department also has <le- .London, Nov. 7.-The Spectator asks !)'- American interests in Manchuria , Ottawa, Nov. 7.-Au order in council
M ^ ^ ******* ^ e™^ L

o aired the Umtfed States «oJerSaent windy ^Sffiic. ”Mr. ^^m&rlain^' £tre *%&&**• *> Canada ftree of dutj^ «^orange
before begmmng the canal, to conclude policy” says the Spectator “must' in Is “titled to the fruits- of her labors^ era!, dry .white lead arid Tty rea lead, mer-
a treaty with Oolo'mbia. the spirit of .the end impair the fiscal freedom of the 'Personally, I think it childish ever , to made from lead produced from Cana- ■ The Abbey Palmer left Honolurtr on
the ,act."n“ be met by the arrange- colonies. If instead of keeping our fvhn5?lsA }Ve want to preserve dian ores. In the refining process the October 13th and encountered the usuall
ment with the new state of Panama on mai-kets open to all-comere we impede lhf frlcIld. lp of ^™er‘5a; Does..^“' substances mentioned are extracted, and Weather, in fact had an uninterestingthe bues of the 'Spooner Act, and if the aCcessPof the majority of sellera to fnca c?unî a «iftare so light- it is felt only proper that Canadian voyage, until Tuesday last, when she
will proceed to this end. This sense, them and introduce a svstem of urefe" Lt as ■be unwilling to consider our products of this kind should be allowed encountered the heavy gale which was

rA*s.*=fW's e.ts $sss tih S
uuder todays date, as follows; nave of IGnTs1 cathedral^tb* London, Nov. 7.—The associated $x*t on Marble island, Hudson’s Bay, in was a tremenodus sea running from the 

Absolute tranquility in Colon. Porfiro RJJ.® o£. Press learns that if the .Russo-Japanese 'which he states that traders in that ré- northwest—a contrary sea, With monster-
Melendez has been appointed Governor f ° e11?,®  ̂1V1ï£jt ie negotiations end satisfactorily, as is mote region are very glad to know that (waves which swept over the Abbey PaL-
ZLC°\on’ T.^lmmed at 1 o’clock vu‘f o£ °° monvmaitM. Tie deagn, now ^^ted, it will-be due in a great they now have government protection. mer and buffeted her consfderabL She- 
y L a?.;, Bn®l,sh; French and Ameri- JL J?J3™™’ measure to the British government’s The venerable Secretary of State, heeled over to an angle of à degrees!.
sent Ct^STtL?ren^p Launch has been P . the1* tahG^h^^it ^!lt pledSe of its good offices towards the Don. Senator R. W. Scott, was waited rolling and pounding heavily in the tre-
den»nîienS*twP” 0r° to proctaim m- lh„p_r spr?;aRi° raisiuS of ^mother large Japanese loan upon by the staff of his department and mendous sea, and about noon on Tues- -
dependence there.” been decided, but the names ofcolomes iu ^ndou. It appears taht the question (presented with a gold fruit dish in com- day her foremast bent like a whip,.

Washington, Nov. 7.—The United Th entl]I.aavS of finance has been almost the deciding I memoration of his golden wedding, cracked and carried away. The crew
Cnitiif*hlp Malne has been order- Agl th is \ mtrioT nf thé rtJkï £actor m recent events in the Ear Bast, which takes place tomorrdw. The ad- were all on deck engaged in wearing:

ed to Colon. wyf^worth is a patriot of the right The understanding arrived at between dress was read by the Under Secretary the ship, Capt. Johnson giving Orders.'strong and retire” The Oraaïï LXL V****™, the French foreign min- of State Joseph Pope, and the présenta- for the wind" had shifted to the east-
commissioners were bv all aTc^nts i6ter.’ and Lord Lansdowne, the British tion was made by Mr. Pelletier, chief ward and was blowing a furious gale,
forced into a refusal toysiBTi the a^rd foreign secretary, prior to the signing clerk. Hon Mr. Scott was deeply At the foremast came crashing down 
and we could have excused thlln H tW of the Anglo-French arbitration .treaty touched by this evidence of good feeling it carried away the main topgallantprotest "had1 been associated ‘with Lmt 'rÇ=ardiu8 their respective Far Eastern on the part of his staff, and replied in mast. The main t^r,gallant yards broke
petulant or reb!”lions°esnrresions Mr allies a4’Parentiy had even a more im- appropriate terms. The aged minister loose and swnng îrom the mainmast,
Ayes worth has gone out" of h?s wav^n portiint ^material basis than was indi- cec^uved many messages of congratula- sweeping like battering rams across the-
recommend a good tempe,!d accolai,re <'Hted whau %t understanding was first tion from all over Canada. vessel as she rolled from side to side..
of an uniustified decision ” acc6£,tauce announced. On excellent diplomatic and | ------------ o------ .— The crew worked hard to clear the-

The Broad Arrow savs " colonial offl- offl,e1^ authority it is stated that Russia IN THE BALKANS. wreckage, which threatened to wreckleers have a strong cllfm and Japau between whom rumor made ----- the vessel completely. Then, eight hours;urmy rank. 8 1 h y |war imminent, were negotiating for Saloniea, Nov. 7.—An imperial irade, later, the mainmast from which tho
TUo a no,, 11„0, r>„,. . . ,, I ™ore money, Japan in London, and Bus- dated November 5th, advises tlie dis- broken spars and rigging were hang-

£Z1Sian„-.,al:d. the 1)13 121 Paris. missal and repatriation of all the Asiatic ™g, came down with a heavy crash,
nîi ik Mrm1 in a ' Using this as a lever, Lord Lansdowne battalions in three vilayets, and an- making the conditions bad indeed, for

done to each -n.-n» ' 1116 dama=e and M. Delcasse worked vigorously for other irade orders the three classes of the big mainyard was suspending from
. sngnt. peace. Exactly how far Mr. Delcasse reserves to prepare to mobiiize. This the wreckage and swnng like a battering

• .e a* plt Props are used was able to go with Count Lamsdorff, lw‘H give 80,000 men to the three vil- ram with great force, threatening to
in the Welsh collieries. The lengths the Russian foreign minister, in this di- ay’efs -^kout 6,000 Bulgarian regulars drive the side out of the vessel before
vary from six to thirteen feet, with a Tec tion for the sake of avoiding a war, ar® assembled along the frontier near the seamen managed by dint of hard
diameter of four to nine inches. The which would have seriously endangered m readiness to enter Turkish work to clear it.
Canadian commercial agent at Binning- the newly formed Anglo-French entente, territory. A battalion of Turkish Hus- The falling wreckage had already 
ham has had several enquiries as to is not known here, but there k no doubt ®Srs; stationed at \ogena, has proceed- caused the destruction of the forward 
Canada supplying this demand. that Sir Ernest Satow, t/b British min- ®d Ipek, where trouble is expected, boats, and the bridge and starboard

ister to Japan, at Lord Lansdowne’s in- ------------ o------------ lighthouse had been broken, and the
etigation, told Japan that Great Brit- nrrTrn />»,,/, ii-r- compass destroyed. Then, when the 

would not give her any financial UtlAULI ti\ V All fol! I . other upper works came down the re- 
help should she unnecessarily precipitate ' * niaining two lifeboats were broken, leav-
hostilities. ACTirD I tiltir pu A CC ing the sailors without means of leaving, Ar I Ely LUINU dlA^t the vessel. The heavy seas were tiood-. ^b® result of this interesting chapter mg the decks as the vessel rolled, but
in diplomacy which in its entirety will --------- fortunately no damage had been done
propably never be revealed by any pub- to the iron hull, and the vessel was not
lie despatches, is that in the event of a Alleged to Have Stolen THOU* making water. As she rolled over to an satisfactory conclusion of the Russo- étiicycu v « c o.uk; «vu angje of abQat ^ d though, and
Japanese negotiations Japan will, short- sands From C. P. K. And the wreckage was carried over the side 
ly after signing a treaty, endeavor to. Landed In New York il was held by the rigging and threat-float another loan in London, having Landed IH NCW ¥OrK. ened to puncture the iron huU. Every
■the full unofficial support of the British ----------- minute the crew feared that some of the
government. All that the foreign office heavy spars held by the eteel wire would
will say for publication in this connec- New York, Nov. 7.—The Press today drive through one of the plates and 
tion is tant it is extremely probable that says : Canadian detectives with the cause the vessel to founder, and they 
Japan will need more money. assistance of two men detailed from worked hard to free the vessel. With

From one of the leading embassies the central office, arrested Frank Frap- saws and chisels they cut the debris, 
here, however, the Associated Press pier m,_ Brooklyn last mgkt on a war- wood and wire, and after some hours 
learns that even in signing a treaty un- - charging him with the theft of had freed the vessel from the heavier
der which Russia will agree to give up from the Canadian Pacific railway, wreckage, although it was not until
■all claim to commercial aud political Lb® sl®atbs from. Canada said the Thursday that they had freed the vessel, 
'privileges in Korea, which is now eon- cUF®e was, technical, and that the , The position of the ship was bad 
ceded to be the basis of the forthcom- ^"nv^thoulînd^hof1 doïtlrs6”™/ means thea ,.Withou.t, boats, her upper works 
dug agreement, Japan will feel con- nav robs and a saltern 8? badly wrecked that not even a jury
strained to keep up her present defen- which he deviled7 for pavin^ employees vlgi could be made, the vessel drifted 
sive strength, at any rate until the It distant Mints on "the line P 5 beipless before wind and wave, and 
(spring of 1901. Hence the British gov- pranffier said he would fitiit extra- Captaia Johnson feeling the hopeiess- 
ernment’s unofficial guarantee that upon dition "to the last, and would" endeavor ?f„8Sm°.f bl® p061tl<>° threw several bot- 
the successful conclusion of a treaty to prevent himself being taken back Î1®. messages overboard telling 
with Russia, Japan shall have adequate to Montreal for trial. He was traced helnless condition of his vessel, 
financial resources to maintain her w the detectives through his wife, who bottles were sent .adrift and eventually 
forces as a safeguard. led the men a chase through the New they may find their way with the usual

England, states in an effort to throw of currents to the Vancouver ml-
them off her trail/ Frappier was in and coast. It was not long, though,
the employ of the Brooklvn Rapid that the sailors were left alone on the
Transit Company and an electrician. expanse, for jibout twenty hours
According to the story told by Detective after the vessel had been dismasted a 
iWm. Crowe, of Montreal, Frappier full-rigged, three-masled loaded ship was 
was a prominent man, and it is be- sighted and Capt. Johnson hoisted 
lieved he has an ample fortune stowed Starry flag in a reverse position and 
away somewhere. The defectives say signaled to the loaded ship for assist- 
he kept a Targe hotel in Montreal in ance. The ship was still far away and 
addition to his piaçe as foreman of the signals were being read with diffl- 
n section of men employed by the Can- cutty when the smoke of a steamer was- 
adian Pacific. He was arrested in seen.
August and jumped his bail. His wife 
remained in town, but the detectives 
learned she was making hasty prepara
tions for departure. They decided to 
trace her, correctly assuming she would 

ueen lead them to her husband. The wo- 
een man discovered she was being followed 

and she went to Boston and other 
places in New England, finally going 
to .Brooklyn.

Frappier refused to talk. When ar
raigned last night he defiantly told 
Crowe he wenld have plenty of trouble 
tiefore he took him back to Montreal.

BOXBUROHE’S MARRIAGE.
New York, Nov. 7.—The Duchess of 

Roxburghe and her daughter, Lady 
Isabel Innés Ker, arrived here today 
on the steamer Campania to attend the 
wedding of the Duke of Roxburghe.

LORD MAYOR OF LONDON.
Sir James Ritchie Succeeds Sir Marcus 

Samuel as Dignitary.
London, Nov. 7.—Sir James Ritchie 

was sworn in as Lord Mayor of Lon
don today, succeeding Sir Marcus Sam
uel.

They May Abbey Palmer 
Near Wrecked

m si

Not Fightj

%
Pitt Lake May Be the Next 

of the Great GoM 
Fields.

Advices From Bogota Give Re
port of Probable 

Trouble.

Prospects of Russo-Japanese 
Struggle In Orient Grows 

Fainter.

Was Dismasted in Heavy Gale on 
Tuesday Last When Nearing 

Flattery.
;

fills aGeorge Moody QutcMwc 
‘ Vegetable Can W*th "Coarse 

Gold,

Regular Development of New 
Panama Government Shown 

in Despatches.

M. Souvarlke Editor of Novoe 
Vremya, Surprised at Amer

ican Eir titty.

THE DAMARALAND AFFAIR. Picked up by The Steamer 
Vermont, Which Found Her 

Derelict.
Berlin, Nov. 7.—The German Colon- 

-ial Office regards the massacre at 
fwarmbad, Damaraland, German South
west Africa, by the Bondelzwari tribes
men as not being serious. The Ger-
tio“ of°tbeareportcethat Sthe° insurgents Vermont Will Claim Salvage Am- 

tiom bS tel# ountlng to TMrty Thousand 
’tory- Dollars.

Arrlrals From the Mlln Creeks 
Tell of Flowtehlng 

Conditions.
0

APPOINTING NEW CARDINALS.
Difficulty as to Signing of Notices Has 

Been Overcome.
From Our Own CorreeDonient.

Vancouver, Nov. 7,—A. E. Henry, a 
Milwaukee capitalist, who put $27,000 
into the Victoria Terminal Railway and 
Ferry Company, is in the city. He 
],as caused to be issued, through D. G. 
■MaoDonuell, writs in two suits, one 
against the Victoria Terminal for speci
fied performance of an agreement, the 
other against Construction Contractor 
Guthrie, of the <îveat Northern -Rail
way, the ether defendants being John 
(Hendry and the Saanich Land Co.

The steamers Hamlin and Surprise 
seized today and $100; from each 

demanded for damage done to (the

Washington, Nov. 7.—A despatch to The American bark Abbey Palmer, 
1706 tons, Johnson, master, which left 
(Honolulu for Port Townsend in ballast 
on October 13th, was towed to port 
yesterday morning, dismasted and al
most a wreck, by the (British steamer 
Vermont, 2723 tons, Capt. Haynes, R. 
N. R., laden witii grain aud lumber for 
South Africa, via Japan, which found 
her drifting a helpless derelict, about 
140 miles from Cape Flattery. Had not 
the big steamer happened in the track of 
the derelict it is difficult to conjecture 
what would have been the fate of the 
bark and her crew. Either she would 
have drifted out to sea out of the track 
of vessels, or enmeshed in the Japan 
current which runs nearby the position 
iu which she was found, she would have 
been driven on the rocks of Vancou
ver island. But, fortunately, the steam
er Vermont came some twenty hours 
after her upper works had been car
ried away, leaving the bark pounding 
helplessly in the tremendous seas with 
the dragging wreckage swinging against 
her like an army of battering rams, aud 
the vessel was brought safely to port.

The rescue of the Abbey Palmer is ex
pected to net a large sum to the own
ers of the Vermont, Messrs. Gow, Har
ris & Co., pf Glasgow, who, through R. 
P. Rithet & Co., who have been ihade 
local agents, are expected to libel the 
wrecked vessel for $30,000 for the ser
vices rendered by the cargo steamer. 
The two masters were yesterday com
municating with their owners, and what 
course is.to be followed will be decided 
today. In all probability the owners off 
the Abbey Palmer, who are her master, 
Capt. Johnson, Robert Sudden, IH. War- 
nock and J. J. Smith, of, San Francisco, 
will give bonds and secure the release 
of their vessel, which will then be re
paired. If the case is not settled out 
of court this will be the second time 
in which the Abbey Palmer has figured 
in an admiralty court case in Victoria, 
for three years ago this month she- 
collided with the C. P. R. liner 'Em
press of Japan off Cape Beale, when» 
the liner was endeavoring to cross hel
bows as she was tacking when nearing 
the entrance to the straits en' route fronn 
Honolulu to Port Townsend. The suit 
was decided iti. favor of the-Abbey Pnt-

Berlin, Nov. 7.—Negotiations between 
Russia and Japan have so far advanced 
that the Associated Press is officially 
informed that the announcement of a

■the State department from Minister 
Beaupre, dated at Bogota, November 4, 
says there were rumors of trouble and 
insurrection there on that date.

Government advices indicated a 
regular development of the new gov
ernment of Panama. The important 
announcement indicates a speedy estab
lishment of full diplomatic relations 
with the new republic, as the appoint
ment of Bruneau Varilla as the agent 
of Panama in the United States. With

Rome, Nov 7.—A serious question has 
regarding the notices to be sent 

to the new cardinals annqjincing their 
appointment after secret session to be 
held Monday. The notices must be 
signed by the secretary of state, but 
Mgr. Merry Del Val, the papal secre
tary, is one of the two prelates to be 
given this honor. It has been decided 
that the notices shall be signed by 
Cardinal Macehi, as doyen of the card
inal deacons.

The Pope received in private audi
ence the Right Rev. Midhael Labeque, 
Bishop of Quebec.
. The Pope spoke to Bishop Labeque 
>n ae most benevolent manner, saying 
he follows with the greatest interest 
the progress of Catholicism in Canada, 
and adding; “Americans and Canadians 
are the blooming youth of Catholicism, 
from which the church expects much 
as it knows they can and will

The bishop presented an offering of 
■Peter s pence. He will remain 
Rome until the end of November.

arisen
■

were 
was
bridge at Lula island. The Surprise 
paid up. The Ham,in will fight-trier case.

It. G. MacPherson, M. P-, -was 
moned to Ottawa by wire today, 
likely in connection with the new fed
eral building.

Today ladies with red cross badges on 
their arms stood on street ■ corners in 
Vancouver and .«elicited subscriptions for 
tlie hospital. Amongst them were two 
Chinese ladies, who appealed to the 
(Chinese of Vancouver for aid. Every 
man who contributed had .-a tiny red 
cross pinned to ;the lapel of his coat, and 
by 6 o’clock in .the.evening the man who 
was not thus decorated was a marked

(to -get 'recourt.
aura
it is i A man named Sherwood confessed 

that he had a little fox .terrier '.that was 
in the habit of nipping sometimes, but 
(people would insist upon stealing his 
apples. The magistrate said that be
cause people stoie his apples it was no 
reason why he should keep a dog that 
was in the habit of nipping, and the-dog 
would have to be (destroyed, .'Mr. Sher
wood pleaded that the dog was only a 
7ery little animal, and if he was allowed 
(he would send torn away out of town. 
The magistrate said that this would not 
be fair to other localities, and that he 
would remand the cage until tomorrow, 
land if evidence was given that the dog 
Was destroyed in the meantime the 
Would be dismissed.
I A prisoner was fined $10 and costs 
(for offering to shake hands «with a man, 
and when that man’s hand was put out 
a« a token of friendship beating him 
Into insensibility. He was further fined 
the costs of the cab -secured for the pur
pose of carrying the insensible man to 
the police station :arid the fee of the doc
tor who attended him. Thé case was 
(proved beyond a doubt by several wit
nesses. A friend who attempted to in
terfere with the police while the man 
wao being taken (to rthe police station 
was fined $5 and costs.
I A. woman who interfered with the po
lice when they .were searching for a 
inas they were after on Dupont street 
way fined $35 for breaking the. law iu 
regerd to the (charaeteV of t! æioiiee in

wt ththe .police was ordered,, out of to wit’bn 
a suspended aentenee. It is possible 
that in the future all such women who 
plead guilty as this one did will be or
dered to leave the city, 
the case who was in the police court 
yesterday charged with, living in these 
houses with a suspicion hanging over 
him, that he was engaged in bringing 
these women to Vancouver, was found 
to have forfeited his bail amounting to 
over $100. His lawyer. Mr. Kapelle, 
asked to have the man's watch and 
Chain handed to him. The court had no 
objection, and Mr. Kapelle smiled a 
(broad smile for his fee as counsel was 
■thus assured.

The boy McDonald, alias an unpro
nounceable Polish name, who first said 
he was an orphan, but now says his par
ents live in Winnipeg, is still in jail as 
no word has been received from his 
parent* His case 
manded. Another: boy, .-Ernest McCance, 
an incorrigible, whose 
imanded for a week, has been befriended 
(by some charitably disposed ladies, who 
have secured, him a position in a drug 
store in the. city. He -will be allowed 
out on a suspended sentence.
I Tomezi Wadd complains to the police 
that while working in a hotel in the 
City a watch and Chain was taken from 
his vest poekeL
The Provincial Gazette records the 

fact that seventeen licenses to cut tim
ber off Government land have been ap
plied for and nineteen coal licenses the 
latter licenses are all for Claims in the 
(Nicola Valley. It is said that owing to 
reports of a railway coming (into the 
valley that there Is qAite 'boom on in 
coal prospecting.

J. S. McBain of .fiteveston has -set
tled in Vancouver for the winter He 
says that Steveston is qtiieter than for 
many years.

Ml-. Stout, superintendent for -the Do
minion Express Company in British 
(Columbia, returned yesterday from • 
tour of inspection in the (interior.

A squad of mounted police arrived by 
yesterday s Pacific express .en iroute ito 
iWhite Horse.

do

m
-o-

Canadianman.
Captain R. V. -Wyhster, head of the 

(Co-operative Tea -Garden Omipapy of 
/Ceylon, is in the.city. .He was a mem
ber of the Rough-Rider Corps who saw 
service in South Africa and is known as 
the Imperial Yeomanry of London. For 

. the past rtwo mouths,; Capt. Webster has 
been a guest of Sir 'Thomas Upton. 
(Captain Webster said lie had been in 
every country (in Europe and every state 
in the Union, but nowhere saw such 

in -Vancouver.

Lead Orescase uu-

Products From Dominion Min
erals to Come In Duty 

Free.
progress as 
t The proverbial duck attending an in
toxicated man was certainly with 
(Charles Macaulay, who lay down be
tween the C. P. r R. rails last night to 
sleep off his stupor. An entire freight 
train passed over him, and if he had 
not stuck out his foot he would have 
been unhurt, (as ■ it was one foot was 
crushed and subsequently amputated.

in the fight between Cariboo St. 
ICltir and Dair OrijjiWy. p /-np■ red 
ax the -Savoy last- night, S'il. Clair got 
tlie decision. :The big fellow was 
rushed to the ropes in the eighth round 
and was being ■ pounded unmercifully, 
and the referee asked him wliat he was 
going to do and Godfrey said: “I am 
going to quit.”

There was a heavy, guarantee posted 
yesterday for the coming fight between 
Terry Queeuau and Rule Turner at the 
Theatre .Royal, next Friday night. The 
match is under the auspices of the Van
couver .Baseball Club, who had to guar
antee a $1,000 house.
, Messrs. A. E. Tulk, C. M. Maipole 
and Max Macgowan, one of the com
mittees of the new. Athletic Club, have 
returned from Seattle where they visited 
the new quarters of the Athletic Club 
of that ei.ty. They have returned to 
Vancouver full of bright ideas and en
thusiasm.

Charles Leonard,. the, young man who 
was arrested . at the Hotel Vancouver 
for embezzling funds from. East Orafige, 
X. J., is.in jail in.New.York, his wife 
(being allowed to go to her .home.

Captain McFadden, shipping master, 
met with a .painful accident yesterday 
by stepping off a -street • car before it 
bad stopped.

Burglars entered the ..drug store of 
Charles Muggel on Thursday night by 
prying open the hack window. The 
fuieves secured the .cash box and ab
stracted therefrom $101,50. The thief 
seemed to have a thorough knowledge of 
the premises.

Mr. Charles Queen,is home from At- 
lia. He emphatically resents the state
ments made iu a local paper in an inter
view with an Atlin citizen, that he was 
having any trouble with his flume prop
osition. He says that-the company have 
a c-hartea from the government and are 
building a flume according to the plans 
submitted to the government. Mr. 
Queen says (that active operations are in 
progress on the flume and the company 
expects to tum on the water by the 
middle of next -summer. If they can 
do so, the clean-up iu Atlju will be a 
large one. Mr. Queen made the impor
tant announcement (that -tlie company 
bad decided to continue their water 
system to Spruce creek by a pipe line. 
The original pkuis called for four miles 
-and one-eighth of ditch, ..about eigh
teen feet wide, from Atlin lake, while 
one-third of this will be flume. The 
flume will be eight feet wide and six 
feet high. The descent was very grad
ual so that the force -of the water 
would be greater. Last summer oti 
(Pine creek there -jyere (but ;900 inches 
of water and their ftnme could supply 
Tine and Spruce creeks with all the 
water they wanted beside (ten claims of 
their own. Construction would" cost 
about $40,000.

Mr. Queen stated that the Boulder 
creek hydraulic works operated by the 
(French Company was one of the best 
of its kind in British Columbia. That 
their pay dump was about twelve feet 
high, and it wassvery rich dirt. They 
had cleaned up about $40,000 during the

Hon Mr. Scott Secretary of State 
Celebrates Golden Wedding 

Today.

-min-

The man in

can

was further re-
„ Washington, D. C„ Nov. 7.—The 

United States State department, having 
received unofficial hut reliable notifica
tion of the appointment of Bruneau 
Varilla as diplomatic agent at Wash
ington for the new Republic of Pana
ma, has derided to recognize him in 
that capacity.

Colombia, Nov. .7.—The people here 
are delighted at ±lie United States’ 
recognition of the de facto -government 
of the Republic of Panama.

The municipal councils of Panonome,
Emperador, San Carlos and A-rraijan 
have announced their adherence to the 
new republic.

The steam launch Which was sent to 
iBoeas del Toro Thursday night to cap
ture that place in the interest of the 
new republic, has not returned and no 
news has been received from that point.

The following previsrenad appoint
ments have been made here : Governor 
and military- chief, Porffirio Melendez: 
secretary of the government. Christobifl 
U riola ; alcalde, Beuigno Andoiom; treas
urer, Antonio Ocano; commandant of 
police, Manuel Paredec 

London, Nov 
velt’s actio
ment are not construed by the Foreign 

LADY MISSTOV * w titjh Office as being a formai recognition, HtssMWAKT DEAD. of Panama’s independence. Great Bri-
New York. Nov 6—,A tain will instruct her consular and dip-

today from Ctionn* lomatic authorities on the isthmus to
death from tyiAm’d fever ofNHæ Louis! -communicate, in ease of necessity, with
Benedict Pearson wh! wS Loul.6e such government ns may exist at Pana-

-siouarv since* Rk>l ** ^ “ mlS" ma> but they will not construe that as
________  as » formal recognition of Panama’s

KILLED BYJISH BOXE. Jproîert^lre." Co!ombia has made uo
Windsor, Ont., Nov 6_R.WloWiko ! txindon, Nov. 7.—Some surprise is ex- ^aB Domingo. Republic of Santa Do-

Berthiaume. fiftv-five rears of Pressed in official quarters here at the mugo Nev. *.-T'ne Dominican govern-
tiead of blood-poisoning* caused hi action tak®n by the Washington ™eB£t.has issued a decree announcing
accidentally pricking his fin!!r .in*, government iu announcing its attitude tbat the uni-them pores of the republic 
fish bone. The reratch was vLIiïL,! regarding the new Republic of Pana- ar<f closed to maritime commerce. The
*na little attention w!m paid tTtt u$1 S18’ Thich’ though Dot a®®®pted as a P°“ 8ltuabOB 18 Ranged._____
tiie finger began to swell and J°Tmnl announcement, is universally The arrival of foreign warships is
When the ’phvsician w*is called 1 î3*®.0 as tantamount thereto. Particu- anxiously expected. The Clyde line
too late to save his life I J*r -interest is attached to Secretary of steamer Cherokee, which returned here

State Hay’s expression that Panama from Macoris, where she went to see
has “accomplished” its independence. United States Minister Powell
and there is a frank expression of the haying been prevented from entering
difficulty which faces any European Puerto Plata, on the north coast, by a
government in recognizing a revolution- Dominican warship, has been ordered 
ary body unless it has proved itself to Panama to wait there the arrival 
able to hold its own. Tire view ex- of foreign warships. The situation is 
pressed by a British official to the rep- dangerous. The government intends to 
resentath-e of the Association Press is: prevent vessels from entering the north- 
“Of course, if the United States sends ern ports, but Minister Powell has dé
fi note to the powers intimating their clared tlie blockade to be non-effective, 
belief that Panama has practically es- The German consul has protested 
tnblished. or. as Secretary Hay "says, against the action of the Dominican 
‘accomplished’ its independence, and «ex- government in closing the ports, 
pressing the condition of upholding Washington Nov 7— Pjint 
J1/na^.a. Ip jat condition, there is not 0f the United’ States cruiser Baltimore’ 
îriîl J?™; thal TeIT ,JtoJTer cabled the Navy department today froni
L e ivnt wo"Jd i1?®" Puerto Plata, announcing his arrivS
stated obvious independence of that there and stating that the Cherokee

was discharging her cargo. This indi- 
Paugma, Nor. 7.—On the most reli- cates’ that the blockade has been rais-

tlmteithe conferen^betweeneb(kmnteYou *\ssociated ***** ^s^ufhorize^Vstate Cape Haytien, Nov. 7.—The United 
Buelorv and nt °X?n that the Republic of Panama will as^ States cruiser Baltimore has arrived at
iCaMle of the sume the Colombian canal obligations. Puerto Plata, on the north coast of the
thp and that nrraugements with that end Republic of Santo Domingo. Italian

the Bak*"®,and in the in view are already being made. and German warships are expected at
TagebHtt at St Paris, Nov. 7.-Commenting on Senor San Domingo, the capital. The situa- London, Nov. 7.—In memory of
Czar will ret,,™ thî Felipe Brenean Varilla’s appointment, tlon 111 8anta Dtflaingo is unchanged, “the best of mothers-in-law” ia QuWill nrt vistt c^penhllln »lt^naMd th® Temps «views his long" efforts in New York, Not. 7-United States Alexandra’s tribute to the late Qu 
presence there u"otbb1?v .iJLÜÎa behalf of the canal, and says: “His con- Minister Powell has informed the Do- -Victoria, inscribed on a memorial just

w d • ™ by tb* fereuces throughput the -United States minican government that, tta .proposal erected at the Royal mausoleum at
wager Empress or Russia. largely contrilrated to the final choice regarding the claims of the San Do- Frogmore, near Windsor: The memorial.

of the Panama route. He afterwards mingo Improvement Company, of New1 is a beautiful statue of the Saviour,
went to Colombia and sought • to induce York, is not accepted by his govern-1 seventeen feet high, sculptured and sent
the acceptance of the Hay-Herran ment, which insists upon the naming I from Denmark at the e^;-t : - - jf Queen
treaty. This so strongly inclined popu- of arbitrators without further delay. 1 Alexandra. .

case was re-

■

i
-o
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SAN DOMINGO NOW 
DECLARES BLOCKADE

am
v. 7.—President 
d Secretary Hay’

Roose- 
s #t a tell an

Mofthern Portion of Island Is 
Closed to Shipping—Situa

tion Dangerous.

WARRANTS FOR SENATOR.
Hon. George Green of New York to Be 

Tried for Postal Frauds.

Washington. Nov. 6.—Justice Pritch
ard. of the Supreme Court of the Dis- 
tnrt of Columbia, today issued" four 

alias bench wararnts for the arrest 
of State Senator George E. Green, of 
New York, who is under indictment bv 
the grand jury of the district of Cm 
lumbia, for alleged complicity in the 
(postal frauds.

after

season and no doubt when contem
plated improvements were made in re
gard to the manner of savin* gold that 
the clean-up would he very much
larger.
\. A rich placer claim has been located 
yn the Pitt lake district. George Moody. 

Ayb'f Westminster, is the man who could 
■ tell all about it, but he declines to give 

any information regarding the locality. 
The facts as far as known are that Mr. 
Moody has returned with $1,200 in 
coarse gold dust which he says he se
cured from the gravel of a creek. He 
declines to say how long it took him 
to recover tlie gold, but those who knew 
(when he left and saw him when he re
turned state that unless the locality 
ns very near by. that he could not 
possibly be over a few days in making 
tiie big clean up, certainly less than a 
week, when allowing for the time taken 
6n traveling both way», and making hiz 
■sluice boxes and pitching his camp. Iu- 
toediately on returning to town he tried 
to organize an expedition to return at 
once to the find. He found men ready 
to advance alLfhe money necessary, but 
matters were delayed from one cause 
«nd another until it became too late in 
the season.

of the 
Three

“TO THE BEST OF 
MOTHERS-IN-LAW”•o-

BADRIAN'S AND FAR BAST.
Counts Von Buelow and Lamedorf 

Have Conference on Situation.

his

Queen Alexandra’s Tribute to 
the Memory of Victoria 

the Good. \

l ed.

I•The steamer came nearer and soon 
was close enough to read the signals for 
assistance flown on the remaining mast 
of the dismasted vessel. She proved to 
be the Vermont, Capt. Haynes, who wa* 
then in his berth. He was summoned 
and in answer to the distress signals- 
steamed over towards the wrecked craft 
and asked. what assistance she needed. 
Capt. Johnson asked to be towed to- 
Port Townsend, but Oapt. Haynes be
ing en route to Japan with a heavy car- 

(Contlnued on Page Kirin.)
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-, , „ „ rt take* three men more then eight

'Pcarancea bJstracrlf’d&sl coT- » * “aaHfectare a real Caab“-®

s

the
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vovinsky Timok, and 
ale vuiley.

into our cart for a 
7 in the reek of the 
acessant bumping of 
I, and the appalling 
ept us awake the re- 

This latter misery Table, for we had not 
r meagre rations pur- 
were soon consumed 
food to be got else- 

fhe fear of the Turk- 
had driven from 

he inhabitants of the 
lassed through. The 
it and deserted, 
riant autumn crops 
ier, but there was no 
ither Turk nor Serb 
This debatable zone to 
lid crops from rotting 
» they stood.
:he third day ont from 
lur famished horses 
: Servian bivouac at 
bauovac. We readily 
r wretched cart and 
iry limbs. The rain 
thing all through the 
it ceased. The head- 
g limp and dejected 
use, and in ill court- 
id over an adjacent 
ggage wagons of tlie 
gainst a few splutter- 
riiougb still dark the 
ind dripping orderlies 
:in tats kept qmbling 
louse and trotting off 
Aching in every joint 
is jog of our rough 
ring ill our soaking 
ne felt little enthusi- 
ict of the coming en- 
rurks.
t.” thought I, “fight- 
nable weather. Why 
ff put off the event

sur-

»y
r do not give one the 
or adventure, and I 
cted as that limp rag 
of the school house, 
grey light of dawn.
: von Villiers ” cried 

from an ambulance 
a quagmire, 

tie cheerful cry. It 
Boyd, of St. Thomas’s 
5 brave little baud o’f
half starved! Haven't

B and have a sardine, 
fan.”
at savory sprat with 
u, tail, and all. and 
I many more, but for 
fas the last one in the 
tilted the box, drank 
ting his lips said: 
m Giiika he will give

re the surgeon pointed 
by the wall of a hut, 

le Prince of the House 
o boil a kettle. That 
Imanian
ing tea, at the 

apologizing 
Criumpliastly I took 

we shared the clieer- 
■ther estimable officer 
irettes. Few know the 
of a cigarette in the 
dawn by a crackling 
is marvelous what a 

sardine will do to pull 
after a cold, weary 

Mien the- sun gleamed 
Try clouds, lighting up 
puddles, making them 
arnished mirrors along 
iss. all my depression 
-, and I felt readv for 
aiming day might bring

gave me a 
same 

for the

•veille, a distant nim- 
-, made ns stop talking 
I- other. That was not 
is this time, but from 

towards theTry, over
boom! — - „
n the hills. The Fer- 
left its wate-y bivonne 
i<r iin tho slop’w ronfi 
iTv^rds their objective, 
eons yarnedfntely nf!cu" 
nmhulance the driest 

n^rng îrrmuncl. and r»ro- 
the wovuded. Forces 
sne#‘pmled in pro'**”*1!”1 

i pnt. ko ln°kv. Whi ‘l 
ijv^d t1'» General ar1' 
red with the troops on

the echocame
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KEQBOa VoLcaNO ACTIVE. ' - „

Manila, Not. 5.—Tie volcano of Mal- I O xy d DlU I*C 
aspine, In Negros, is in a state of vio- ■
lent eruption. Malaspine is the loftiest —n

tfSsSH The Bogota

wmkm SKSSW

3
_v .................1 —■ ■, ■

DeAnaratinn ME8' °- nAi^IBB 1X04
r'lCUal CjllUlI 1 Montreal, Nov. 4.-Mrs. Carolus Lan-

Continues S'*Sv5S
/Premier’s father when Sir \> lifrid waa 

six years of age.

1903.Yi
--T- ■ .

c COMPANIES ARB REBUKED.
Anthracite Conciliation Hoard Will En

force Strike Award.

, Wilkeelhtrre, Pa., Nov. 5.—The board 
of conciliation appointed by the anthra
cite strike' commission has reb’ijed 
three companies which have not been 
obeying awards of the commission. 
Goxe Bros. & Co., the Lehigh Coal & 
Navigation Company and the Bedell 
Bros, were asked by the secretary to 
explain the matter by letter. The col
lieries of the Lehigh Valley, Lehigh & 
Wilkesbarre, the Delaware, Lacka
wanna & Western and the Philadelphia 
& Reading Coal Companies, which have 
all been idle for a week, will resume 
•fork today.

ATTENDS OWN FUNERAL.

Mourners Surprised by Entrance of 
Supposed Dead Friend.

New York, Nov. 5.—While a wake 
was in progress during the night in 
West Fifty-fifth street boarding house, 
over the supposed remains of John Sie- 
bert, who was believed to have been 
drowned, the mourners were thrown 
into a panic by the sudden entrance 
of what they took for the ghost of 
their friend. Some of the women faint
ed and there was the wildest excite
ment, until the supposed apparition con
vinced the mourners that he was Sie- 
bert in the flesh. A call was then sent 
to the morgue for the removal of the 
body, and the wake became a ravel. The 
corpse had a striking resemblance to 
Siebert.

Mainland
HappeningsRevolution

onl V
FRISCO WHALER RETURNIS.Panama Secures Independence 

With Death of But Two 
Chinamen.

OFF FOR ENGLAND.

,J. Israel Tarte Makes a Public State
ment Before Departure.

Moutreal, Nov. 4.—'Hon. J. Israel 
Tarte leaves for England tomorrow 
morning. His plans, however, may be 
subject to change. ‘If I go,” he said, 
“it will be as a newspaper man and 
«190 a public man anxious to ascertain 
public sentiment in Great Britain on 
the tariff proposals of Mr. Chamberlain. 
,1 cannot say definitely as to whether 1 
shall take part in • the campaign or not.”

o-------------
INSOLVENT TEÜÆ1PŒFONE GO.

Detroit, Nov. 4.—The Michigan Tele
phone Company was today purchased at 
foreclosure sale by G. W. Harris, of 
holders of the company for $4,100,000. 
New York, for a syndicate of the bond- 
The sale was held at the county building 
by order of the United States court.
, EAGLES EMTERTAJINiME&T.

Graduate of West Point Appoint
ed Commander of-Pana« 

v ma’s Fleet.

Russians Building Fortifications 
on thç Northern Borders of 

Korea.

Fuit Court Allows Four Actions 
Against Crows Nest Co.

To Proceed.
®au Francisco, Nov. 5.—The whaling 

steamer Kariuk arrived here today from 
the Arctic. She caught only oue whale 
during the season. Captain McGregor 
reports that at Unalaska the steamer 
Alexander was hove down for repairs 
when he left there. She had been 
leaking badly and had tost six men by 
desertion at Port Clarence.

■

Left Immediately With Flotilla 
to Capture Government 

thin Boat.

Proclamation Received With 
Great Enthusiasm in the 

Interior Districts.

Ministry Advocate Calmness But 
the People Urge 

War.

Terminal City Will Now Have a 
Native Japanese 

Newspaper.i*
NORTHWEST CROPS.

3 Winnipeg, Nov. 5.—The Northwest 
Grain Dealers’ Association gives the 
following estimate today of the wheat 
and grain erdp of 1908 for Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories :

Wheat—3,123,663 acres, at 16.1 per 
acre, 50,290,974 bushels.

•Oats—1,101.333 acres, at 36.5 per „ „ T .
■Panama, Nov. 5.-AU was quiet h«e acra.^m^bus^els. ^ ^ e«frffin?/ who

last n.’ght, and there have been u0 11319 704 bushels* yesterday was appointed commander of
turbances at Panama today. Tele- pf , (t,,, „ erf- n't 9 uer acre the Pacific flotilla by the provisional 
graphic advices received from interior ■ bushels ' ’ government of the Republic of Pann-
provinces say there was great rejoicing pnsneis. ^_________ ma> lert here ia9t night on board the
there when the news of the declaration FRAUDULENT INSURANCE gunboat Padilla with orders to capture

. The Fraternal Order of Eagles held a of the independence of Panama became ; ___ * ’ the Bogota. It was reported that the
social session in Eagle hall, Adelplii known. The government troops sta- „ Misrepresentation Secures Policies latter had arrived at Buenaventura, but 
block last night. Needless to say a most tioued at Penonome, sixty-five mi.es f0T $250,000 Then Tries Suicide. ater the report was contradicted. Near-
ecjoyable time was spent by all attend- southwest of Panama, have joined ■ in , ----- ly all the municipalities of the lstli-
ing and it was a late hour when the the revolutionary movement, and almost ^ Lonig> Nov_ 5 _In the United have now joined the republic.
iritherZtionair°aknthePmWith ** ftom" the° most important men in’theto- j todayMnriial LRe In; ri^|^erdaTw Coton,'3 wCeamê

tsrjssss^ *eiradherence toThe revolution has been practically'eaSed V tbe company npon thê ^Kians ^itovT’ is^ÆÏéd 
bloodless, as only two Chinamen were life of James L. Blair. The company shows bow Panama was' considered at
killed during the bombardment of the charges that the policies were received Bogota
city by the government gunboat Bogo-1 through fraudulent representations. The When the news of the departure of 
ta. The fire of the warship unrooted, petition further charges that he at- tl]6 Colombian troops became known 
oue house, a small shell hit the tower I tempted to take his own life on October here last night, the enthusiasm was uu- 
of the cathedral and another fell on 15th and 31st and defraud the company limited. Tnousands of persons, with 
the house of Frederico, a member of the for the amount of the policies. flags, torches and fireworks, headed by
revolutionary junta. __________________ two bands of musicians, marched

The foreign consuls promptly sent a through the town. As the procession
communication to the commander of the q «.. « >i passed the United States consulate the
boat, protesting against his action in |x|’jf|Cf| [XÇVVS “Star Spangled Banner” was played,
opening fire on the city without giving 1 and the crowds cheered wildly for the
proper notification of his intention to do __ zr i a United States, President Roosevelt,

F2*/ (r£xhll* Commander Hubbard of the Nashville,
•Jj V/<1 VI v- Secretary Hay and Acting Consul Gen

eral E'hrmau.
General Tovar and his staff, con

vinced of the uselessness of their re
sistance to the provision government, 
have accepted the terms offered by the 
junta.

The arrangement to this end was 
made through the efforts of Commander 
Hubbard, of the United 'States gunboat 
Nashville. Superintendent Prescott, of 
the Panama railroad, guaranteed that 
both parties would fulfill the agreement.
There is great rejoicing all over the 
city because the stability of the re
public now seems assured. The fact 
that troops were already moving toward 
the line probably decided General Tovar 
and his- staff to> accept the terns of the
jUG?n. H. O. Jeffreys, a graduate of From Our Own correspondent^
West Point, has been appointed com- -New" VVesun grter, irov. Û. The an- 
mander of the1 Pacific flotilla by the uual meeting ot the Royal Agricultural
provisional government. Carlos Con- Industrial Society of British Col-
stantino Arosmena has been made the uuima was held here today, and proved 
assistant secretary of foreign relations. a most enthusiastic one. President 
As the Colombian troops have- left Co- J-Tapp tlianxeu all and sundry lor the 
1 an, the troops of the new mzyubide- , ‘merest they had taken in the big pro- 
will be sent there. vincial exlubition, and then the election

The provisional government has al- ' otticers was taken up. Hon. presi- 
ready organized the military, to be com- dent, Hon. R. G. .Tatlow, M. P. P.; 
manded by General Domingo Diaz. All ; president, T. J. Trapp, re-elected; see
the soldiers forming the division fought Letary and manager, W. H. Keary, re- 
with . the government or liberal army el«-’ted. The huancial statement sliow- 
during the last revolution. They are ed the fair to have been a success. The 
therefore, already trained and accus- date of the exhibition for 1901 was 
tomed to military discipline set for the first Tuesday in October

New York, Nov. 6.—Philippe Bun- aml following days The matter of
auravilla, former engineer-in-chief of holding a. spring fat stock fair was then
the Panama canal, who is now here 1 enthusiastically taken up, and it was 
says the revolution on the isthmus is m*der discussion when adjournment was 
spontaneous combustion due to the ac- i taken u“tiL the evening. Tonight it 
cumulation of injured feelings and' the was “B again, and a motion is now be- 
result of the Spanish colonial system ' mS discussed to hold a fat stock fair 
used by the IS' gota- government. .this city on the second Tuesday in

“The people of frank ma saw ,,, ! March .ml i,=,',-wmg uays. The
Colombian con ress-atljonini on ®wegae.lchiti«a-e..8ye tiut. ;L. motion will carry 
31,” he said, "and not give as much as ; -d i'./ei..siiinninh)' sly. 
a hint of W*at it intended' re do to-' v mrona .teectoro of tins fair
ward the ratification of a’ treaty with KT ' Sfii.stor Tcitplemaii; S. F. T-jlmie. 
•the United States I'tUrret Snuln._ James Bryce. T, W.

“The Isthmians had been taxed for fratocsea., M. F.. P- ami W. J fr-udray. 
the benefit, of Bogota, and I do not see t"". ^ ■L^1' “ vwe-presuioat tot m- 
how Colombia can regain the stïï 1 o. tona.

.“Ais to the canal, the new republic 
will, I believe, have a perfect right to 
treat, with the United States. Colom
bia will have lost her sovereign rights 
if the revolution succeeds, which I think 
it will.

“I believe the Spooner AW contain» a? 
provision that; the- United' States ah air 
'.acquire the canal and its neutral banks 
of Colombia and not ‘from,’ and" that 

•eliminates the latter if any claim is set up.”
Washington, Nov. 6.*—Tlie' navy de

partment has received a: despatch from 
’Commander Dedanoa, of the Dixie,, an
nouncing that he' lias- lauded an: ade
quate force of- marines from tile Dixie, 
and that the bluejackets which landed 
from the Nashville have' re-embarked on 
that vessel, 
marines.

The United States- government has 
recognfzed" the dk* facto- government of 
Panama. It was announced' at the state 
department after the return of Secretary 
Hay from the cabinet meeting that in
structions^ have been sent to> United 
rotates Minister Beaupre^ at Bogota, as
suming that he ha» not left the cap
ital, and to Mr.. Ehrmann United States 
vice consul at; Panama and' now acting 
consul there, to inform the- governments 
of Colombia and Pcuna-ma* respectively 
tliat the- dè* Êàcto/ governmMLti Is recog
nized;. 49

The decision to- re-eoganize- the* de facto, 
government of Panama wa» arrived at 
after a protracted session of the cabinet 
tjoaay, aC whifclh every member was p 
ent, except -Secretary Root and Wilt 
LNo- other subject was considered.

No'X’J «-United States 
Senator ilougan said t® day that after 
rangress convened in extra session he 
will introduce a resolution calling on 
the foreign- relations committee of the 
senate- to obtain from the State department a dietailed .report of the relltio^,
hto roe^rSe 1{?,ted States and Colom- 
bift regarding the treaty of 1846. Ae-
of’lhR to Senator Morgan the attitude 
cd this country is not justified by the 
f ®jf ti,e treaty, and is at vari-
a»ce with toe precedents laid down bv 
the United States. He said : “The 

S et’t'wps isagainst the wishes 
of Colombia, and I am certain she
wffl find This government
W1 hnd that it will hn-vo a series of 
■emeprieattons on its hands."

------------- o-------------
ROASTED THE U. S.

(Spanish Senator Called to Order by 
Premier for Violent Language.

Military [Reorganized And Old 
Veterans of the Service 

l Retained.

English Press Commends U. S. 
Attitude And Deems Revolt 
, Proper.

Extensive Military Manoeuvres 
to Be Held in Japan Two 

I Weeks Hence.

False Creek Disputed Territory 
About to Be Vested in

. a:
City.

4'uJAdvices were received by the steam
er Victoria, which arrived today from 
the Orient that the Russians are ex
tending their scope on the Yalu river.
(Sok-jin, which lits below the Yong-pong, 
has now been seized and forts are being 
erected there. Vernacular Japanese 
papers publish despatches from,Seoul 
that the Korean court has ordered- that 
èüe îtortificatiens both there a'nd at 
Yong-am-pho be abandoned, but Russia 
Twill allow no interference. Several 
Japanese papers also publish despatches 
that Russia is building forts at An- 
tung.

Strong protests are being -made to Bar- 
on Rosen at Tekto agaiiist the aggiessive 
action of Russia in North Korea, and if 
the protests are unheeded Japan in
tends to take a counter move. It is this 
aggressiveness in North Korea which 
is goading the" Japanese to urge war, 
and when the Victoria sailed on October 
21st, the general trend of public opinion 
was bellicose. The ministry .were urg
ing calmness and decrying demonstra
tion, while the negotiations proceeded, 
but according to the officers of the Vic
toria, there was no question but that 
the populace were keen for war.

After canvassing opinions among some 
of the highest statesmen A Tokio corre
spondent found that all were anxious to 
have it made known that the .prospect of 
the present ^difficulty favored peace, al
though there were still mauy questions 
to be decided. The statements of the 
ministers to this end are received with 
some scepticism by Japanese generally, 
who put these statements down solely 
to the desire to avoid having Japan gain 
a reputation of being üre-eating or 
alarmist.

A member of the cabinet is quoted by 
the Japan Gazette as stating that the 
warlike utterances of Japan’s press and 
public represent a minority. As to the 
question of the Russian troops in Man
churia he says the agitation in certain 
Japanese newspaper's for their with
drawal is so far only newspaper outcry, 
not to he implied as any decision 
reached by the government, whose at
titude it would! be premature to make .
public. The official says Japan is not I from the United ktates,

with from continental Europe.
:Sir Sandtord Fleming is in receipt

From Our Owe Correas undent.
Vancouver, Nov. 6.—Four Supreme 

Court judges presided in the Ledueater 
appeal case today. The case was des
cribed in yesterday’s papers. Judgment 
was given from the bench pracucailv 
allowing the appe'al. it was ordered 
that defendants be allowed to proceed 
in four actions of the forty-four to iio I 
brought as a result of the recent Crowd ’ 
Nest disaster.,, to1 be test actions for a!! 
the rest. Judge Form, in the original 
case, ordered a stay of proceedings iu 
the Ledbeater case, which is taken- as 
a test case for all the others, thus the 
appeal affected: all the- eases.

Last evening at the Japanese Con
sulate a reception was given by Consul 
and Mrs. Morikawa ia honor of the 
birthday of the Emperor of Japau. The 
consulate was handsomely decorated, re
freshments were served! at 10 o'clock.

A. weekly Japanese newspaper was 
started, in Vancouver yesterday, the Em
peror of Japau's birthday. T1 
paper will advocate a close union of 
Jananese and Canadian interests.

'When the mayor returned from Ot
tawa he stated that the minister of 
justice of. the Dominion had given his 
opinion that a large portiou of the lied 
of False oreek was vested in the - city 
alone.. The council is now taking steps 
to place the city in. its rightful position 
lot recognized owner at all that port: m 
of False creek to which it is entitled. 
The city owns all the bed of False 
creek on the south side from Cambia 
street to the west side of Can-all street 
and so ou, right through Westminster 

bridge to- the head of the creek.
Tomorrow will be Hospital Saturdav 

and ladies, with coutributiou boxes will 
-be stationed at all the street corners i.i 
the city.. Refreshments will be" serve-1 
at 10:30 in the morning, when as a 
local paper puts-it,-thirty of the prettiest 
girls in Vancouver will be dressed ia 
uniform and serve, at tables.

J. D. Scott, the- well-known 
eial traveler, was struck by a passing 
tram car yesterday - and painfully in
jured. His injuries,, however, 
serious.

The tram car leaving Westminster at 
6 o'clock yesterday, struck, another -ar 
whÿe passing, the switch at (jueeu's 
'Park, and slewed off the track. N-,Ue 
of the passengers were injured.

It is understood that all those occu
pying sites on False Creek will he noti
fied that they must continue to do su 
with the consent of the City Council.

The Orange Young Britous cele
brated Guy Fawkes day at the City 
hall last night by a concert and ,l,-ui,-L",

Captain John Barbarie, master of the 
Hastings mill steamer Comet, was mar
ried to Miss E. Tallen on Tuesday even
ing, the ceremony taking place at fit. 
James’ church.

Miss Robson, daughter of Mr. B. 
-Robson, government agent at New 
Westminster, was married at
Angelos va Wednesday h, x 
hams of that city. Ï. . re. 
liiace ai tJ)
William f ,
‘by.tipr .*"•( .

The
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VOTING ON STRIKE:

Chicago, Nov. 5.—-Employees of tte 
Chicago City Railway Company, which 
operates all the electric and cable lines 
on the south side of the city, -have Been 
voting all day on the advisability of 
ordering a strike. The demands of the- 
men are for an increase of pay and’ for 
the employment of union men. The itoils 
close at 4 o’clock Friday morning. 
Opinion is -divided as to the result of 
the vote, but the officers of the union 
are confident the men will decide tb> 
strike.

THE TARTE’S BOILER BURSTS.

Montreal, Nor. 4.—The boiler of the 
government dredge J. I. Tarte, at work 
in Lake St. Peter, exploded last even
ing. instantly killing the engineer, J. 
Paul, of Sorel, and injuring two other 
men. The explosion was caused by no 
water in the boiler.

King’s Birthday 
Honors For Canada Canadian Route 

To the Yukon
so.
' Colon, Nov. 5.—9:30 a. m.—Much 
anxiety prevails in all quarters here this 
morning. It is recognized that the crew 
of the Nashville would be quite inade
quate to cope with the situation ashore 
should serious disturbances occur, and 
the arrival of the Dixie is anxiously ex
pected. It is hoped she will reach Colon 
this evening, but there is no knowing 
iwhat may occur before that. The Nash
ville is now preparing to again land a 
detachment of bluejackets. The commo
tion ashore is intense.
It was agreed yesterday that the 

troops should withdraw to the outskirts 
of the town, and they did so during the 
night. This morning, however, Colonel 
.Torres marched the troops to the center 
of the town, which is the landing place 
of the American bluejackets this morn- 
iug. The correspondent of the Associ
ated Press here has just had an inter
view with Commander Hubbard of the 
Nashville, who said he had offered to 
re-embark the marine force if the gov
ernment troops would return to the hill 
•where they passed the night. Colonel 
Torres, however, refused to return to 
Monkey hill, which is situated about a 
Imile from Colon, saying the place wat 
too unhealthy for the soldiers and that 
'it was necessary for. them to dome to 
town. The commander of the Nashville 
ihas distributed about fifty rifles to pri
vate citizens, who, with the bluejackets, 
are guarding the barricades.

London, Nov. 5.—Concerning the 
Panama situation the view is. expressed 
on all sides that the United States is 
not unwilling to see the success of the 
revolution, which would so greatly fa
cilitate the successful carrying out of 
the canal scheme, and while no paper 
expresses objection to such a solution, 
some are inclined to think it would be 
best in the interest of civilization. In 
this case, however, it is recognized, if 
not absolutely absorbed, Panama would 
become practically an American «inhere 
of influence.

The Post says : “Panama doubtless 
counts on the friendliness of the United 
States, which can hardly fail to mani
fest itself since both governments are 
at issue with Colombia. An alliance 
arising in such interesting-circumstances 
may easily become permanent. So small 
$ power- as the Republic of Panama 
would naturally value the advice both 
on internal and external affairs of a 
great power like tire United States.”

The Times this morning says Colom
bia seems to have brought the revolu
tion on her own head by wanton pro
crastination in regard to the canal 
treaty. Even should the revolution fail 
in- its main purpose, adds the Times, it 

succeed in forcing the hands of 
Colombia into the acceptance of the 
treaty and acceptance at its original 
valuation. The attitude of the United 
States in the matter, the Times de
clares to be studiousiy correct.

Expectation That a Number of 
Leading Citizens Will Parti

cipate in Favors.
Hon. George Foster Offers Elec

tors at Newport Food For 
Reflection.

Aulay Morrison Says New Line 
Is More Than a Possi

bility.1#
. avenueImmigration Statistics for Ten 

Months Shows Healthy 
Growth.

1 Movement to Secure Weavers 
in Lancashire For the 

Dominion.

■>c

rj Royal City Agricultural Society 
Holds the Annual 

Meeting.i
From Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Interior De
partment has prepared a statement 
snowing immigration arrivals for ten 
months to be 121,115, of wnich 47,5 i 1 
came from the British lsleS; 39,096 

and 34,528

London, Nov. 5—(Special,):—Ex-
Finance Minister Foster, speaking at 
Newport, said the best thinkers in Rri- 
tain’s over-the-sea dominions believe 
that ou the decision of the fiscal ques
tion depended the future of the Em
pire. Canada had determined on de
velopment of her own industries. Can
ada could accommodate two- hundred 
millions of people, and was it well for 
the mother country to “cut the painter” 
that held Canada, where lay the Em
pire’s future Sir William Haroourt, 
instead of asking the householder if he 
wanted to pay more for articles than 
at present, should have asked, “Where 
are you going to get the wherewithal 
to pay for what you have ” Under 
protection Canada had thriven, 
members who had fought the policy 
adopted ,in 1878 were later obliged to 
abandon the theories of free trade. Can
ada and the other colonies- were willing 
to give preferential treatment to Eng
land. Mr. Chamberlain desired to re
ciprocate with Canada, and England, 
he thought, should support Mr. Cham
berlain.

A large number of weavers, mostly 
from.’southeast of" Lancashire, are emi
grating to Canada. Women agents act
ing on behalf of mill owners of Valley- 
field and other manufacturing localities 
in Canada have been scouring- Lanca
shire and Yorkshire in search off wom
en weavers willing to emigrate to the 
(Dominion. It is believed that the pas
sage money in some casese has been ad
vanced.

J. A. Hobson, the well-known writer 
on economics, at a meeting-of the Ethi
cal Society, said that Mr. Chamberlain 
had carefully ignored' India- and? the 
rest of the Empire, and’ when he ap
pealed to us to save the1 Empire ho’ was 
really thinking of one particular 
ny, Canada. Mr. Hobson did’ not dé
sure to depreciate the colonies, bub lie 
would be very slow in his desire to have 
intercourse with the continent and’ the 
United States of America cut off' for 
the sake of putting money iu our- own 
pockets or the pockets of the colonies.

THIEF SUICIDE®,

Steward of British Man-of-Wàr Takes 
His Own Life at Halifax.

^Halifax, Nov. 5.—Robert Atkihs, aged 
27, a marine from the British gunboat 
Goldfinch, shot himself dèad in ai hall- 

Grafton street yesterday after- 
He was wardroom steward' on: 

the ship and Sunday night stole- $100' 
from two of his officers and; fearing- ar
rest shot himself!'.
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for peace at any price, but “peace
honor.” After reciting the reports , , ,, , ...
from Korea, whose importance he mini- letters trom several prominent Aus- 
mizes the official says if circumstances traliaus in •whicn it is stated that the 
Brine on a war Tanan nnmnletelv Australian senate has blocked the agree-

[ahlee Easton Ex-

lal beingUdu?atori tiiediffimasy’ofthletdI Sons^rae11 tottedtlUg " C°"

'"Sg i» FUV1 th for^nT
mtoirteHdoolJrStnn refeL'^!ng to tl?e $2,850,000, which has been running for 
ministerial declaration, questions wheth- twenty years. The loan matured- this 
iff ‘f represents an honest conviction, or month. The rate of interest will be 
is part of a policy to mislead the pub- three and a half per cent. Nearly all 
1 , T.The paper, sais the statement is the loan is held in Canada, 
mot borne out by facts, and after de- 11 is quite expected that some Can- 
faihng the strict secrecy enforced in of- adians will figure in the King’s bivth- 

circles, says the Japanese public day honors next Monday. Among those 
will demand recognition of Russia of mentioned for the K. C. M. G. are 
China s sovereignty in Manchuria, in- Geo. A. Drummond, vice-president of 
volvmg the withdrawal of troops, ex- the Bank of Montreal; Geo. A. Cox, 
cept perhaps a moderate strength of president of the Bank of Commerce, 
railway guards. and Colonel. Finirait, deputy minister of

1 The Japan Times says that In the ne- militia, who will likely be made C. 
gotiations no cabinet can fail to iusist M. G.

■on this settlement without forfeiting all Captain Bruce Carrut’ners. Kingston, 
-confidence of the country, and the paper will command the new signalling corps 
goes on to point out that appearances to be authorized, 
show that Russia will uot accede to 
this. In conclusion of a lengthy article 
the paper says: “The feverish haste, 
for example, with which IRussia is send
ing out ships and "troops to the Far 
East, combined with the brutally defiant 
tone of the whole Russian press, renders 
ns sceptical of pacific intentions on Rus
sia’s part.”
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rumurK wus mane yes: 
a prominent : miberuian v v 
of war in Vne V ieiu ‘ ;r •- 
ly oe a Jap left n, . ....
the industrial world would have 
ous problem to face, for although 
labor was preferable on all occasions 
there waa scarcely euough of it to ‘zo
around.

\V‘. A. McDonald, of Nelson, is in 
the city, 
known

a >ur;- 
wliireAulay Mbrason* ML P., returned from 

Ottawa today, and he states that an 
all-Canadian: railway to the Klondike 
is more than a possibility, for the Van
couver, Westminster & Yukon railway 
will be extended North at once, and 
the line between Westminster and Van
couver is now almost completed. This 
line- is to connect with the Great North
ern here, and" it is thought that it is a 
“Jim Hill” road, for the president, 
John Hendry; of thi* city, is Mr. Hill’s 
British Columbia representative.

Regarding- the Mg suction dredge, 
King Edward", Mr. Morrison stated that 
it will' ih future be confined to the 
Phaser river, and another big dredge 
will be built for the Coast harbor ser
vice.

STRIKE IS OVER.
- Niagara Falls, Nov. 4.—The trouble 

with the strikers appears to be over. 
All works resumed operations this 
morning with a full staff. Most of the 
strikers returned. Chief of Police 
Mains has sixteen of the leaders locked 
up. The militia will be sent home to
morrow.

Mr. McDonald is a well* 
Conservative politician, and 

throws many interesting sidelights -»u 
the Houston affair. Aside from poli
tics he said that the business in Xeisu’.i 
had very much improved and the town 
was more prosperous than it had been 
foj* some time.

Poplar Creek, the fairy land of -he 
mining world, the section that lias pro
duced some of the most marvelous min
ing specimens - that the world has 
seen, has still another rare specimen 
to the fore, in the shape of a network 

a tangled mass of wire gold ami 
wire silver. The specimen was taken 
from Mr. Wincrest’s claim, sixteen 
miles from ; Poplar Creek. The vein ot 
this marvelous clâim is- not wide,, but 
the richness.-; of the. ore certainly makes 
up for the deficiency in the width of 
the vein. Mr. Wincrest adds a most 
remarkable^ specimen to the marvduim 
exhibit of; mineralaf Poplar Creek, 
which has probably never been seen be
fore on ■ thee American continent. !’ i-- 
six poundàs in weight and its app'-m'* 
ance might be imagined if spoofs of 
gold; and silver thread were unwound 
and’ tangletV up agaim in an inextricable 

It; is described as the most beau- 
tiful specitnen of wire gold ever su on 
inn the province,, but in addition to rhi* 
wire gold there is the silver 
which is-- tmigièd' ih: and out with the 
stiver threads.. The information was 
conveyed regarding this specimen in J 
private Ifrtter from Mr. Wincrest 
friend in Vancouver, and the suggest: <11 
i& made- that the marvelous exhibit of 
Poplar Creek should be sent entire 
the* Sti. Demis exhibition.

Ini connection: with the shelling •"-? 
Panama,, local interest has been excited 
by- the reason that the bombard in-' 
Colombian! grrrrboat, Bogota, is well 
known? in British Columbia witers, 
where,, under the name of the Virrrii, 
she had a long and eventful 
once, making a weekly round of ^ • 
■British Columbia ports on the 
passage. The Cutcli was brought 
from New Zealand by the Union St vatu* 
ship Company when that eompnnv etv 
tereef into competition with the Canad
ian Pacific Navigation Company 
British Columbia trade. Her later years 

coaster were notable for nib* 
fbrtnnes. shipwreck being her port: *n 

fewer than four occasions, an»] 
last of all classifying her as a total 
Toes. She was unexpectedly relumed 
from the rocks, however, and after bp* 
mg repaired was purchased through an 
American intermediary for the Colom
bian government, in San Francis^ 
she was again overhauled, nreparatorv 
to going South, being parti a Mv armored, 
supplied with four light pieces of ord
nance and a oounle of ouick^firers. She 

rechristened the Bogota. Cipp‘n 
Alex. McLean, who gained noteriez 
as the most daring raider of sen1 rook* 
leries in history, and whom Ivinlinü 
immortalized in “The Ballad of Three 
Sealers,” commanded the Bogota.

: The Russian troops in (Manchuria fiow 
dumber 110,000, and many detachments 
;*re being moved southward, concentrat
ing on Port Arthur. New ordnance is 

- continually arriving over the railway,
;and reinforcements are being received 
to fill the garrisons of the forces moved 

'southward.
[Russian officers are .buying up provi

sions at Yinkow, Houkdeu, Uiaoyang 
Mich hen and other points and Admira 
Alexieff has sent officers to the barracks 
of Chinese soldiers in «North Manchuria 
asking them to give up all ammunition 
except twenty-five rounds for 
man.

Great preparations are being made in 
Japan for military manoeuvres to com
mence November 12th at Himeji and 
vicinity, lasting four days. The Mikado 
*will be in command of the forces with 
Field Marshal iMlarquis Oyama second 
in command.

Japanese papers publish lengthy sta
tistics of the Japanese army, showing 
It to number 167,629 officers and men, 
and with the reserve forces a total oE 

The latest estimate of Rus
sian naval tonnage in the Far East 
made on October 20th, foots up 96,172 
against a similar Japanese tonnage of 
So,320. In heavy armored cruisers the 

dvantage is decidedly with Japan, for 
gainst four Russian ships of speed 

ranging from 18 to 21 knots. Japan has 
a squadron of six tolerably homogenous 
vessels, the slowest being 20 knots and
•the fastest_JÎ3 knots. Their combined Berlin, Nov. 5.—The funeral of Prof, 
tonnage is o<,236 against 43,819. Japan IMommsen, the historian, took place to- 
nas now a superiority over Russia on day. A great number of scholars, 
tne water which will soon be reversed. ibassadors, cabinet ministers and foreign 

Japanese in Korea and North China delegates were present.
, . booming badly affrighted because (Prince Frederick William represented 

or the situation, and every homeward the Emperor.
steamer brings many panic-stricken After the company had assembled in 
ores. 1 he Japanese press continues war- the Emperor William memorial church 
like for the most part, and some jour- the Crown Prince entered by a side door 
nais, notably the Jimmin, urge the gov- attended by his adjutant, who carried 
erument that the time has come to de- the Emperor’s floral tribute, a bouquet 
clare war. This paper, after quoting of chrysanthemums and palms. The 
a Chinese proverb, “Strike when you Prince advanced and laid the flowers at 
near gentle words and see warlike the head of the bier. He then withdrew 
needs, urges that the country should de- and entered the royal pew adjoining the 

n5^i;on8eJv acting against Russia, chancel. Prof. Mommsen’s cnildren, of 
llie Chuo fchimbun calls attention to whom twelve out of sixteen are living, 
the fact that there are 4,000 Japanese in occupied the chancel with the grandchil- 
Manchuna and urges that something be dren. Frau .Mommsen, the widow, was 

Mone toaid them to reach Japan. There too ill to attend.
Îm6 JaPanes© in the vicinity of Among the cabinet ministers present
Vlamvostock and many are leaving. were Secretary'of State Von Fosadow- 

All the Japanese .papers are filled with ski-Wehnr, Minister of Commerce 
°I wa5^e movements. A Port 'Moeller, Minister of Instruction and 

Arthur despatch tells of the discharge -Minister of Agriculture Von Padbielski. 
of all Japanese employees at the Port The burgomasters of Berlin and Ohar- 
Arthur dockyard at the close of the lottenberg, hundreds of university nro- 
naval manoeuvres, of the migration of fessors, literary men and artists and 
Japanese residents and general alarm delegations from the Vienna, Leipsic 
necause of the alleged imminence of nnd other universities were among the 
war. Steamers arriving at Chefoo are congregation. The octogenarian artist 
now daily occupied by several hundred Menzel, one of the few surviving con- 
JJhmese .passengers withdrawing from temporaries of Mommsen’s early mau- 
Tatungkou nnd Port Arthur. hood, occupied a front

Because of the agitation in Japan as The 
a result of the situation the Russian le
gation iu Tokio is being guarded by ad
ditional police. The sale of Russo-Jap
anese war songs has been stooped by 
the Japanese home office, who have 
seized the blocks of the publishers.

colo-n
MAJOR-GENERAL PLUMER.

Major-General H. C. O. Flumeir, C. R, 
commander of tho 10th Division and 19th 
Brigade. 4th Army Corps, received his 
commission In 1878 He first saw active 
service in the expedition to the Soudan 
under Sir Geraild Graham in 1884. Tn 
the late. Ponth African war ihe served as 
special service officer, and In command 
of fhe Rhodesian Field Force; ibut Ms- 
work In the campaign will probably be 
•best remembered by the part he played 
In the relief of Mafek’n?. Major-Gen
eral Plumer was wounded during the war, 
was mentioned In despatches three times, 
received the -brevet of colonel, was ap
pointed A. -D C. to the King, was 
created a C. B., and finally promoted 
major-general for distinguished service hr 
the flefld.

may
i-ver

Mr. Morrison states that the Alaskan 
bonudary award has a great (leal to do 
with the rushing North of the proposed 
railway line.

The Dixie carries 400

VICTIM OF TAiRTE.
o

each 'Sorel, Nov. • 5.—Théophile Brunelle, 
who was injured m an explosion on the 
government dredge J. I. Tarte, died this 
mqrning in the hospital here. He is 
the second victim of the accident.

ONE CHTLD PERDSHES.

partit Ste. Marie, Ont., Nov. 5.—The 
residence of William Stewart 
burned today during the absence of the 
parents from home. Oue of the children 
perished fn the flames.

was
way on 
noon.

■o-
“ Sending East “ Habit.

LAST HONORS TO
NOBLE WORTH

-o- COLORADO MINERS 
ARE ORDERED OUT

NINE VICTIMS OF
AN EXPLOSION

mas*.The Eastern departmental store
huuit nas assUuacu such, uisiujai 
piuporaoiis in v ictoria 
jusciiy tue Luionist m reproduc
ing tue iollowmg from tne col
umns of tne ILossiand Miner, wnh 
iae ntuniest endorsement of tne 
sentiments tderem exp lessen, ana 
wit'ii Lue hope that tne advice 
given will be taken to neart by 
lue too numerous local patrons 
wno nave cultivated the practice 
of discriminating against me wel- 
iure oi meir own city :

“One of the nrst principles of 
loyalty to the town in winch you 
live js to patronize home muus- 
trivs as muen as possible.

“The individual wno sends 
money away tor supplies tuat 
are procurable at nome, is an 
enemy to the prosperity of the 
community in wnich he lives.

“it is tue falsest kind of econo
my tor ltossiauders to deal with 
inastern departmental stores.

“The man wno sends East for 
supplies mat are purcuaseabie at 
home does not deserve a share of 
the local trade.

“Ihe express companies are the 
only beneficiaries wuen you trade 
-with tne Eastern departmental 
store.

“The red wagon of the express 
company is becoming too con
spicuous for the welfare of Boss- 
laud.

632.000.
as to w:r*

res-
som.Funeral of Professor Mommsen 

At Berlin Attended By State 
Dignitaries.

Workers to Strike on Monday 
Next Unless Demands Are 

Granted.
U. S. Government Storehouse 

Explodes.And Kills And 
Wounds Many. to

Denver, Nov. 5.—Notices were today 
posted at all the coal mines in district. 
No. 56 and signed by President Mitchell, 
and the other general officers of the 
Union Workers, which read in part as 
follows :

Trinidad, Colo., Oct. 29.—To.the min
ers and- mine laborers in and around 
the coal mines of Colorado, Utah, New 
Mexico and Southern Wyoming: Greet
ing—You are hereby notified tjiat. all 
men in the above mentioned: calling are 
required to lay down your tools on the 
9th day of November, 1903, aed quit 
work until such time as the coal, com
panies for which you have: been work
ing will concede to operate by and 
through a scale agreed upon joint conn 
ference of representatives from both 
sides. Your demand wiM be for etgb* 
hours a day, a 20 per cent; raise ia 
wages on tonnage and? day work; and. 
better conditions of airing the mines 
and all other matters appertaining to 
the safety of the lit* and limb. You 
are guaranteed in doing this by the 
order of the national executive of the 
board of the union of the Mine Work
ers of America through John Mitchell, 
the president, which guarantees year 
support.”

Peel^skill,. N-. Y., Nov. 0,:—Sixteen 
men are reported dead and a number 
wounded as a result of a series of ex
plosions today on Iona Island, iu the 
Hudson,, used by the government as a 
storehouse for dynamite.

The first explosion occurred shortly 
before 1 o'clock, and was followed by 
others tor more than an hour,, the de
tonations being he aid in this city at 
2.30 o’clock this afternoon.

A teiephone call was sent here for 
every physician available: and all that 
could, be found responded to the enlL 
Beyond the fact that sixteen men were 
killed and many wounded, no details of 
the disaster are obtainable.

The dead in the Iona Island explosion 
may possibly reach nine, according to 
a brief despatch received at the naval 
station in Brooklyn today from Com
mander Morrell, who was sent to the 
scene of the explosion yesterday to in
vestigate. He reported from six to 
nine were killed, the doubt as 1» the 
exact number being due to the absence 
of three workmen who cannot be lo
cated.

am-

The Crownwere

as a

on no

BenoardGi’,r^:-Ca^irt, totofXîed'th! 

government regarding its recommenda- 
, °“ Spanish manufacturers that they 
•participate m the St. Louis Exposition, 
and on the proposal to send a cruiser to 
represent Spam. The Senator need the 

.^glent language against the 
®tat.e9, causing the Premier to 

/protest against the terms Employed, 
'which he said would not be justified 
ün time of war.

FORAMAEGAMATLON.

“By the red wagon ye shall 
know them.” WAS

} la ta eveno
NEW POLITICAL. PARTY.FOR DISOBEYING ORDERS. HAD ROUGH TRIP.

Tug Lome Encounters the Heavy Gale 
Off Flattery.

The tug Lome, Captain Cutler, re
turned from Cape Flattery last night, 
after having a very stormy passage. 
She towed the American barkeutine 
Lahfliua to sea and gave her an offing 
in the heavy southeast gale. Return
ing she -picked up a vessel in Clallam 
Bay. and had the greatest difficulty 
in passing her hawser aboard because 
of tbe heavy sea. which was running, 
the wind blowing at the rate of sixty 
miles an bonr. The vessel picked no
th e Wilhemina, from Taltsl—is being 
brought in for repairs to be made at 
Eeqnimalt. Todav the tng Lome will 
proceed to Chemainua to tow the bark 
Sc3iaatha to Royal Roads,

St. Johns, 
sensation has been created by the for
mation by former Premier Sir William 
fWbiteway and former Attorney-General 
(Morrison of a political party which 
iwill appeal to the country next ygar on 
a policy having in view a union with 
JCanada. The party will also oppose the 
present Bond ministry and the regular 
opposition led by Alfred Morine.

‘If you don’t mind,” suddenly exclaim
ed the timid young man, who had finally 
screwed up sufficient courage to turn 
out the gas.

Newfoundland, Nov. 4.—A
BUILTHNO GOLAPISES.

Madrid. Nov. 5.—During a meeting n 
a scientific society at Olaen, the ptoff 
*nee of Murcia today the building r'e 
lapsed killing seven persons and injurm. 
twenty-two probably fatally.

E. Lange Sentenced to Three Months’ 
Imprisonment.

Montreal. Nov. 5.—The report is pub
lished, though it lacks confirmation, 
that negotiations are under way looking 
to amalgamation of the. Dominion and 
Merchant Cotton companies. Those in
terested refuse to talk.

Lady Bute, the mother of the nresent 
Marquis, lives a more or less re

tired life, but when she does come to 
Loudon her parries are oa-rrled out In 
generous and princely stvle. Lady Bute 
owns one of «he finest collection of Jewels 
In Europe. Her rubles and black opals 
being some of the most beautiful

She bas, too, a superb tiara o< 
brilliants, the gift of 1er late teraband. 
the _ third Marquis, which bears an in
scription In Hebrew—“A virtuous 
te » crown unto her UaiianiL”

pew.
corps of students in medieval, 

uniforms of striking colors, with gold-
fringed banners emblazoned with the Trout Lake, B. C., Nov. 5, via Ar- 
eorps’ insignia, stood in the background r°whead, Nov. 5—E. Lange, charged 
around the walls of the building. Prof witl1 disobeying the orders of Gold 
Harnack, who was appointed in Prof Commissioner Fraser, of Revelstoke, 
Mommsen’s'place, will be speaker at aud removiuff certain stakes from the 
the historian’s funeral, pronounced the famous Lucky Jack mineral claim at 

'Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma. If eul°sy, impressing his discourse with P°Plar. was today sentenced by the 
Clarke’s Kola Compound. It’s positive- reading the 90th Psalm, and the choir local iust>ees to serve three months’. 
they take a thorough treatment of sa°g hymns, with these exceptions the llard labor at Nelson. Lange was also 
ly the only remedy that will cure this services were not of a religious chaf- f«und guilty of stealing ore from the
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life «cter. The funeral procession to Trin- R8me claim outside the limits of a
being a burden, have received such bene- *tv Churchyard passed between the placer claim which he was permitted 
fit as to make life a pleasure. Try it crowds of people, standing bareheaded. to locate, and committed for trial. R. 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied A royal carriage followed the hearse 1 Hodge, of Ferguson, solicitor tor the 
with the results; $2.00 a bottle or 3 for but it was empty, the Crown Prince’ Hré®1 Northern Mines, Limited, prose-
$5.00, post pgid. The Griffiths & Mac- having been driven to the palace im- cuted, and A. H. McNeill, K. C., of
efcemoa Co., Dhuited. Toronto. ‘ mediately after the services. - Uoeswnd, defended.

DEAD FROM APOPLEXY.

' Now York. Nov. 5.—Phillip Alien » 
well-known club man dropped dead fro 
apoplexy tonight st the corner » 
Twentv-ififth and Lexington nvenn ■ 
■Mr. Allen was connected with the ■ 
sotidated Gas Company. He was • 
wealthy bachelor, a native of EngJn..lt 
and had lived in this country a00-1 

' thirty years.

» ever“Yon needn’t have done that. Mr. 
Stowe,” said the street girl, calmly. “A 
-dank room is not necessary for the de
velopment of this negative.”—Phi.r le’- 
Viiia Press.
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Colon, Nov. 4.—Withi 
a shot and amid scon 

’ ttiusiasm, the independe 
mus and the departm 
■was declared last eve 
of Panama is now in I 
revolutionists and no 
has been made to rec 
Colombian gunboat Bo 
the harbor after the d 
dependence and threw i 

j the city without doing 
„ life or property. lu V" 
XK-fec-t order prevails, « 

-jAhe isthmus are runni.
11 xuption. In Panama 
new republic floats 
nient buildings. The a 
dependence has been ii 
the rejection by the Bo, 
the Hay-Hefran canal 
sudden ripening last -ni 

"fbe hews of the unexp 
Colon of the Colombian 
gena with Generals To 
and a number of troo] 
ment has been promote 
and wealthy isthmians 
Obaldia, of the departm- 
who arrived at Panam 
computing the troops : 
favor of independence, i 
numbered at least 3,5( 
cates of independence, t 
end Colon, are now jut 

The presence of the 
gnriboat Nashville at ( 
ed to have prevented 
As the result of a -eo 
Colonel Torres, commati 
at Colon, has sent a n 
confer with General Tc 
conditional release is 
reliable quarters it is 
peaceful results will foil 
posai just made to Cole 
the American troops rei 
Nashville if he guarant- 
peace.

General Cuadros, th e 
Ion, and the senior oftit 
the troops which arrive 
the gunboat Cartagena 
are maintaining their 
fusing to acknowledge < 
the provisional governmi 
and the troops still reft 
Savanilla, and the lives 
can residents are tbrei 
can and foreign citizens 
the railroad buildings fo 
is great commotion her 
•States gunboat Nashvil] 
about fifty bluejackets 
of ammunition.

The Colombian gurib^ 
has left the harbor, hei 
It is sui-mised that sh 
Savanilla.

The Colombian flag 
the prefecture. The ti 
republican has already n 
ance in Colon.

The provisional goven 
ma has notified the ag 
ship companies not to ac 
passengers for Colombia 
tfi?\''"P]ifl“show passports, 

Colonel Torres agrees, 
var so advises, to emh 
now at Colon on the ro; 
er Orinoco, sailing for" 
morrow. The presence 
is now the only diffleu! 
of tiie provisional gover 
troops have moved a ti 
town.
forcements from along 
not be allowed to land.

During the excitemc 
noon the bluejackets f 
ville quickly placed ball 
the tops of freight cars, 
lent barricades. Many 
were armed with rifles 
Foreigners took refuge 
German steamer Mart 
general opinion is tha 
canal is now assured.
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Washington, Not. 4.—No conflnha- n . _ I1|i„ X jL- Jersey Howe of Assembly,

tion of the news from Colon of the IxvSUItS OT 1HC • States Senator Kean lost his 01 
landing of the bluejackets has been re- 'ty, Union, because of Blainefield going
ceived. The landing of ammunition is II O d ■» (Democratic. The state Senate will
supposed to be for the fortification of II kjh rlCCtlOIOS stand the same as last year, Republicans
the railway house against attacks from ux-,e 14, Democrats 72.
the Colombian troops, and to afford a Rennhiienn Pennsylvaniasafe shelter for foreign residents. In -------------- _ _ ftP“. “ Pennsylrania.
view of the ample measures taken by • , n Philadelphia, Nov. 4—The latest es-
the United States, it is not expected Adlllonal Returns Of the Voting timates from the county districts indi- 
any foreign power will complicate the Tnee^au In Th» Ver mu eB.îf ,that tlie Republican state ticket
situation further by despatching war- 1 UcSGay In inc Vatuua will have a majority ranging from 225,-
ships to the isthmian waters. The Pa- 8tatCS. °00 to 230.000.
ci tic squadron will proceed to Panama Rhode Island Republican,
to join the Boston. * Providence, B. I., Nov. L—The Dem

ocrats re-elected Governor L. F. O. Gar
vin yesterday by a reduced plurality, hut 
ithe other state offices went to the Re
publicans, and that party will also hive 
a working majority in the legislature. 
Garvin’s pln.ality in 148 out of 152 elec
tion districts is 1,039. The Senate will 
£5 Republicans and 16 Democrats and 
the House 36 Republicans and 33 Demo

mpH’f
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» mUnited 
own coun- Proclamlng Their 

Independence
Value ofU .8. Marines

Land at Colon
AT TED®®®.

William ■ and Nicholas Have a Little 
Diversion and Then Dine.

(Berlin, Nov. 5.—In the afternoon 
Emperor William and the Czar played 
tennis and in the evening there was a 
gala dinner. Emperor William left at 
950 o’clock, being accompanied to the 
station by the Ozar, Prince Henry ot 
Prussia and the Grand Duke of Hesse.

--------------o——
Dr. George M. Shrady of New York met 

one of his fashionable patients, a woman 
who believes she Is always ailing, on Fifth 
avenue the other day. Immediately she 
beean to pour out her troubles. “Oh, Dr. 
Shrady,” she exclaimed, ‘Tin completely 
exhausted. I can hardly walk. What dhati 
I take ?” “Take Y* said the doctor, suave
ly. as she waited breathlessly for a pre
scription, “you might take a cat)."

Tourist Trade
:

London Times Cites the Ex
ample of Switzerland and 
Some Amazing Figures.

Proclamation of The N ew Re 
public Received Quietly But 

Trouble Follows.

People of ! Panama Isthmus 
Issue Manifesto Stating 

Their Grievances.
<ro-

Hanna’s Personality Said to 
Have Broughb.About John

son’s Defeat.

Showing What a Splendid Asset 
■' Are Scenic and Other 

Attractions.

Presence of Government Troops 
Add Difficulty and Foreign

ers Alarmed.

“Did you ever have mal de mer on 
your way over to Europe?" asked Mrs. 
Oldcaetle. “No; Joeiah took a bottle or 
two of it along, but when I’m seasick 
none of them kind of things ever does 
me a bit of good."—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Refuse Longer to Have Progress 
Retarded By Obstruction at 

Bogota.

“ New York, Nov. 4.-^-The Herald says: 
“Tammany’s triumph, it was said on 
high Democratic authority last night, 
sill mean a delegation from New York 
to the Democratic national convention 
pledged to Grover Cleveland. Charles 
K. Murphy, the Tammany leader, for 
sotàe time has been in a plot with other 
Democratic leaders throughout the 
state to overthrow David B. Hill and 
establish an old-line Cleveland Demo
crat in his place as state leader. D. 
Cady Herrick, of Albany, judge of the 
Supreme Court, is the man chosen for 
the place."

Some bearing on the value of tour-Colon, Nov. 4.—Without the firing of 
shot and amid scenes of great en- 

tnusiasm, the independence of the isth
mus and the department of Panama 
was declared last evening. The city 
ot Panama is now in the hands of the 
revolutionists and no serious _ attempt 
has been made to recapture it. The 
Colombian gunboat Bogota arrived in 
the harbor after the declaration of in
dependence and threw a few shells into 
tüe city without doing any damage to 
life or property. In Colon tonight per- 

-, feet order prevails, and trains across 
'tiie isthmus are running without inter
ruption. In Panama the flag of the 
new republic floats over the govern
ment buildings. The movement for in
dependence has been in progress since 
the rejection by the Bogota congress of 
the Hay-Herran canal treaty, but its 
sudden ripening last night was due to 
the news of the unexpected arrival at 
Colon of the Colombian gunboat Carta
gena with Generals Tovar and Amaya 
and a number of troops. The move
ment has been promoted by prominent 
and wealthy isthmians, and Governor 
Obaldia, of the department of Panama, 
who arrived at Panama Tuesday, on 
computing the troops and citizens in. 
favor of independence, found that they 
numbered at least 3,500. The advo- 

of independence, both at Panama 
and Colon, are now jubilant.

The presence of the United States 
gunboat Nashville at Colon Is believ
ed to have prevented serious trouble.
As the result of a conference here,
Colonel Torres, commanding the troops 
at Colon, has sent a representative to 
confer with General Tovar, whose un
conditional release is demanded. In 
reliable quarters it is believed that 
peaceful results will follow from a pro
posal just made to Colonel Torres that 
the American troops return aboard the 
Nashville if he guarantees to maintain 
peace.

General Cuadros, the prefect of Co
lon, and the senior officer commanding 
the troops which arrived yesterday on 
the gunboat Cartagena from Savanilla, 
are maintaining their position of re
fusing to acknowledge the authority of 
the provisional government of Panama, 
and the troops still refuse to return to 
Savanilla, and the lives of the Ameri- 

:esidents are threatened. Amen
ant! foreign citizens are flocking to 

the railroad buildings ‘for shelter. There 
is great commotion here. The United 
States gunboat Nashville has landed 
about fifty bluejackets and a quantity 
of ammunition.

The Colombian gunboat Cartagena 
has left the harbor, heading northeast.
It is surmised that she is going to
Savanilla.

The Colombian flag still flies 
tlie prefecture. The flag of the 
republican has already made its appear
ance in Colon.

The provisional government of Pana
ma has notified the agents of steam
ship companies not to accept Colombian 
passengers for Colombian ports unless 
tfiPy TîffFshow passports. Berlin, Nor. 4.—The following is the

Colonel Torres agrees, if General To- official definition of the significance of 
var so advises, to embark the troops the meeting of the Emperor and the 
now at Colon on the royal tnatl 'steam- Czar, printed in the North German Ga- 
er Orinoco, sailing for Cartagena to- Zette tonight :
morrow. The presence of these troops “Today a meeting of Their Majesties, 
is now the only difficulty in the way the German Emperor and the Céar of 
of the provisional government. All the Russia, occurs af ÏVeisbadpB. The 
troops have moved a mile outside the' Sheeting is another agfc table confirm a- 
tnwn. Colombian government rein- tiori of the close and friendly relation
forcements from along the coast will between the monarchs, and reveals that
not be allowed to land. the entire activity of Their Majesties

During the excitement this after- is a living pledge that the politicaTsw-
noon the bluejackets from the Nash- nificance of their meeting, too, as well 
ville quickly placed bales of cotton on as of the exceeding exchange of ideas 
the tops of freight cars, forming excel- between Count Lamsdorff and the Ira
ient barricades. Many of the citizens perial Chancellor, Count Von Buekrw, 
were armed with rifles and revolvers, is directed towards preserving the peace 
Foreigners took refuge on board the of our continent from ruptures, and 
German steamer Markomaunia. The towards counteracting any develop- 
general opinion is that the isthmian ments tending toward interrupting the 
canal is now assured. peace.” 1

-o- , Panama, Nov. 5.—The document pro
claiming the independence of the Isth
mus of Panama alter reciting that the 
(authorities of the city hau assembled 
,to consider the situation and had dis
cussed grievances against Colombia 
Bays: “Instead of being treated in a 
(patriotic manner these grievances in
creased every day in number and impor
tance and were forced with a blindness 
that killed in the people of the isthmus 
the affection they nad for their alliance 
(.with Colombia.
, "It was demonstrated that this is the 
(moment for us to cut the lines which re
tard our civilization, place obstacles in 
ithe way of our progress, produce un- 

The three city lodges of the I. O. O. happiness and render nugatory the ends 
F. held a joint meeting last evening, the political entity into which we 
by invitation of Dominion Lodge, to have entered.
consider the question of how to increase ‘Moved by the necessity of satisfying 
the attendance and individual interest /Obligations and of prospering within the 
of the members in the various lodges, bosoms of the people respect for right 
Dominion Lodge held a brief business /an4 liberty, the municipal council of the 
meeting first and adjourned before 8.30 district of Panama, faithfully inter- 
o clock. After a short recess, the joint jpreting the sentiments of the people it 
meeting was called to order by Bro. R. represents declares in solemn form that 
Douglas, N. G. of No. 4, who- stated the peoples within its jurisdiction shall 
the object of the meeting and called (from today and forevermore, separate 
on the Rev. E. G. Miller to open the themselves from the Republic of Colom- 
debate. Bro. Miller, after a few pre- t>ia and limiting to it the State of Pana- 
liminary remaries, offered five sugges- ma shall create with the other popula
tions for increasing the attendance at tions of the department of Panama who 
the lodges and arousing the interest of ; accept separation a republic, this reroub- 
members, as follows : I Jic to have an independent democratic

1. That the three lodges amalgamate. I pnd representative government to as-
2. That there should be a social - sure the happiness of natives and other

gathering at the close of each meeting inhabitants of the isthmian territory, 
—cards or a short programme. |In order practically to give effect to this

3. That it should be an unwritten /resolution the people of Panama will
rule that no past grand should accept a have to emancipate themselves from 
subordinate office. #he government of Colombia and fourni

4. That each lodge do some specific a nationality free from the interference
work in conferring degrees. of foreign powers.

5. That each lodge appoint a repre- V. *^be municipality of the District of
sentative to lecture once a month on (Panama in its own name and that of 
the secret work of the order. other municipal councils commends the

An animated discussion followed on /administration and direction of affairs 
the suggestions advanced, a majority Pending the constitution of the new re- 
of the speakers being in accord on all J>“blic, to a junta composed of Jose 
the points advanced, though there was (Augustin Arango, Federico Boyd and 
some objection to the proposal of amal- Thomas Arias, to whom shall be 
gamation. About 10 o’clock the tables gated all powers necessary for the ful- 
were spread and refreshments served, (Ailment of the duties commended to 
Dominion Lodge being the host. When /them in the name of the country. Tho 
cigars were introduced the discussion /municipality decided to call to its open 
was continued, interspersed with songs, council the population of the district 
e • - yn motion, committees were ap- and to submit for its sanction this ict 
pointed by the noble grands of the (which is signed by the dignitaries and 
tnree lodges to take up the suggestions /members of the corporation.” 
advanced, and- formulate some scheme j i The proclamation was unanimously 

out’ .and report later at ; approved by the council and the people 
another joint meeting to be ‘held at1 gre signing it. 
an early date. The committees appoint-1 
ed are as follows :

Victoria Lodge—T. M. Brayshaw, R.
Livingstone and A. Graham.

/Columbia Lodge—A. Henderson, W.
Jackson and P. W. Dempster.

/Dominion Lodge—W. H. Guilin, T.
Booz and Jas. Bell.

At a late hour the meeting adjourned, 
bticr a vote of thanks to Dominion 
Lodge for the very pleasant and in
structive evening spent.

-------------- o--------------
Coal was used by the Romans In the 

time of the Caesars, and in 1234 Henry 
III. granted a license to dig coal in New
castle, but it was not commonly used in 
London until 1600. Anthracite coal was 
first used by an American, a blacksmith, 
named Gore, In Connecticut, in 1788. ,

General C. A. Whittier, who was In Henry W. Lucy, “Uncle Toby, ,M. P.”- 
charge of the United ‘States customs ser- of Punch, and for many years the parlla-
vice in Manila, returned to this country mentary writer for the London Daily
ibr way of the Siberian railroad. He News, who is now on a visit to New

---------------o--------------- York, is so diminutive physically that he
THE FRENCH SUDAN RAILWAY. appears to one as nothing more than a

little pair of legs. So he was described
Our Consul at Dakar, in Senegal, de- once by his friend, David Christie Mur-

scribing the present position of the great ray, the Scottish writer,
enterprise for penetrating the French Su
dan by a railway, says that the disad
vantageous physical Configuration of the 
French- West African possessions has 
proved a formidable obstacle to railway 
schemes. The object of the line is to’ 
facilitate the military occupation of the 
French. Sudan, to open up vast territor
ies to the trade of Senegal, and to link 
the Rivers Senegal and Niger. Starting 
at Kayes, on the Senegal, it passes in a 
southeasterly direction through Bafoulabe,
Kita, and Bammaku,
Koullkoro, on the Niger, 
tion was undertaken by the French Gov
ernment in 1880, and In 1884 the thirty- 
third mile was reached at a cost of £7,- 
252 per mile. Notwithstanding the heavy 
outlay,. the line, which was constructed by 
native labor, had to be condemned 
hopelessly defective, and when in 1888 
It had been extended to within a mile of 
Gafoulabe, the progress of the work was 
checked by the withholding of further 
grants for a period of four years. The 
surveys were only commenced in 1891, 
when experts were sent out from France 
for the purpose, and these lasted six 
years. In 1888 Senegal and the French 
Sudan undertook to contribute £40,000 col
lectively per annum towards the line.
As a result of these and other vigorous 
measures the work is now actively pro
gressing. In 1902 it extended to the 258th 
mile; In 1903 it will cover a distance of 
311 miles, and reach the terminus at 
Koullkoro in 1904. Hopes are confidently 
entertained that the entire line of 350 
miles will be open to traffic in 1905. The 
success of the line Is at present so de
pendent on the Senegal river, which is 
often impracticable for traffic for several 
months in the year, that the French Gov
ernment have recognized the Importance 
of connecting the railway with the Dakar- 
St. Louis line, which It will join at Thles.
This line will cross the Baol, a well pop
ulated and fertile country. On comple
tion of this line, the important' port of 
Dakar will be In direct railway communi
cation with the Niger river. The Konak- 
ry-Koroussa line, destined to connect the 
coast with the Niger, is the only railway 
built by Senegal on Its own initiative, 
end without State aid. The total dis
tance to be traversed is 342 miles. Great 
activity has marked the progress of this 
railway which reached the 93rd mile in 
May last. The Kotonon-Tchaouron Rail
way is the third under construction, which 
will have Its terminus on the Niger. The 
total length. Including a branch at Why- 
dah, is stated to be 435 miles, of which 
56 are open to traffic —London Times.

o ist travel appears In a recent issue of 
the London Times. It says:

So far we have only knowledge, and 
that of recent date ,as to how many 
people visit the Alps annually for moun
taineering purposes. In July of last 
year a Berne physician made the nec
essary statistical inquiries, and estab
lished the fact that about One hun
dred thousand people go each year to 
the Alps. But, of course, as the doc
tor then pointed out, tnese figures form 
only a small part of the total number of 
annual visitors to Switzerland. Herr 
'Fïeuler’s carefully compiled statistics 
show that the actual number is no fewer 
than 380,000. It must, however, be 
borne in mind that Freuler’s figures ap
ply only to those who visit (Switzerland 
for curative or recreative purposes. 
Further, we are also informed as to the 
average length of sojourn of each visit
or, which, to put it briefly, amounts to 
from two to three weeks, thus making 
a total of seven or eight million days 
which visitors spend in Switeriand an
nually. The most interesting part of 
Herr Freuler’s essay is that which re
fers to the financial and economical side 
of the hotel and similar businesses in 
Switzerland.

According to Herr Freuler the total 
amount of money paid over to the pro
prietors of hotels and pensions in the 
course of a year is between eighty-six 
and ninety-eight million francs, about 
20 per cent of which cornés from the 
pockets of the native population. We 
see, therefore, that foreign visitors 
spend about three million pounds ster
ling for board and lodging, and it is 
further calculated that they disburse 
sixteen to eighteen million francs—say 
£675,000—to the railway companies, 
steamboat proprietors and owners of 
vehicles. Against this total sum of £4,- 
475,000 we have to place an expenditure 
on the parts of the caterers, railway 
companies, of fifty-two to sixty-two 
million francs, or at least £2,000,000. 

;Herr Freuler goes on to point out that 
from this gross profit of £2,475,000 as 
much as £1,300,000 has to be deducted 
for depreciation and improvements, and 
that consequently the net profit on the 
capital outlay, which he estimates at a 
sum amounting to over 550 million 
francs, is decidedly small. It follows, 
therefore, as Herr Freuler says, that 
visitors travel and are entertained very 
cheaply iu Switzerland, and he goes on 
to remark:

“It must, however, he remembered 
that there are freqpent, and on some 
occasions considerable /fluctuations in 
prices, acording to the season; that 
the demands made by visitors are not 
always justifiable; that .various com
panies offering facilities for touring pro
duce an unhealthy competition, based 
on thoughtlessness and want of business 
principlej and, further, that the com
petitive envy of some restaurant keep
ers leads to catering which is not in 
keeping with honest management.

For the reception of visitors there are, 
according to the author 1,896 hotels, 
pensions and private lodging-houses, 
(Which together contain 104,800 beds. 
Having circularised all these places, the 
statistician is able to say that 945 of 
them are open only during the season, 
and that these contain.62,800, so we see 
that the 951 that are open all the 
round only contain 42,060 beds.
(Freuler also inquired as to the number 
of .people employed at these hotels and 
pensions, and found that 22,000 are 
given full occupation, and that a further 
5,000 are required irregularly, there be
ing almost equal numbers of both 
There is, therefore, on an average, 
servant to every four beds. On the 
whole, the hotel business .gives direct 
or indirect employment to between 32,- 
090 and 35,000 people at the height of 
the season, whose wages amount to 
from nine to eleven million francs, ex
clusive of both their board and resi
dence, rwiiich Freuler estimates at from 
7,500,000 to 8,500,000 francs, and of 
gratuities, which amount t'b as large 

sum as from 3,500,000 to 4,000,000 
francs.

'As regards the nationality of the at
tendants, the author

city lodges

JOINT MEETING
MR. CHAMBERLAIN

AT BIRMINGHAM
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS 

DISTURB THE SOUTH
I. 0. 0. F. Bodies Discuss Ques

tion of How to Increase In
terest of Members.

Addresses Nine Thousand of His 
Townsmen Amid Much 

Enthusiasm
Occupants of High Building In 

Memphis Make Hasty 
Exits.

-

!Iu Massachusetts.
iBostou, Mass., Nov. 4.—With .the ex

ception of the falling off of the Social- ®t. Louis, Nov. 4i—This citv and 
ist vote, the election in Massachusetts vicinity experienced a series of earth 
yesterday very nearly paralleled that «of shocks at 12.18 o’clock this afternoon 
last year. Governor John L. Bates was There is a difference of opinion as to 
re-elected by the Republicans by a plu- how many. The earthquake was per- 
rality of 35,849 over Colonel William A. ceptibie all over the city, and was 
Gaston, in a total oLpnly slightly under most severely felt in the high business 
that of 1902, when Black won by 37,120 blocks in the downtown section of the 
plurality. With the head of the ticket city. One occupant of a high building 
went the other Republican candidates said his chandelier swung three inches, 
for state offices. The Senate next year The movement was from east to west, 
will stand thirty-one Republicans and A lonç-distance telephone message 
nine Democrats; and the House, 155 from Louisiana, Mo., says that a per- 
(Republicaus, 82 Democrats and 1 Social- cePtible shock was felt there about the 
ist, w.th two ties to be decided. same time.

(From Friday’s Dally.) 4, (London, Nov. 4.—Joseph Chamberlain 
made a speech this evening to a gath
ering of 9,000 of his fellow townsmen 
at Bingiey Hall, Birmingham. It was 
by far the largest audience the former 
colonial secretary had faced during the 
fiscal campaign, and the enthusiasm 
naturally exceeded the remarkable 
scenes witnessed in other cities, and 
was emphasized by the Ohamerlainite 
victory at yesterday’s municipal elec
tions in Birmingham.

After dealing with conditions during 
the past fifty years under free trade 
and quoting figures to sustain his argu
ment Mr. Chamberlain quoted Cobdeu 

saying that the United States would 
eventually abandon manufacturing and 
that “their workmen would go back to 
the land and dig and delve for us.”
, Americans, however, said Mr. Cham
berlain, had so conserved their national 
destiny behind the tariff wall, they had 
built up their industries until they 
had reached a stage where, unsatisfied 
with the extent of their own markets 
they were invading those of the United 
Kingdom.

Reverting to the question of a prefei- 
ential tariff for the colonies, Mr. Ci am- 
berlain charged those opposed to his 
plans with being ‘'Little England :rs,” 
lacking in the desire to bring the colo
nies closer to the mother country and 
preferring to do more for strangers than 
for their own flesh and blood. Mr, 
(Chamberlain spoke for nearly two hour# 
in the main repeating his former argu
ments and appealing to the patriotism 
and self interest of the people Of the 
United Kingdom to sustain his fiscal 
project.

:

Hanna Did It. Memphis, Nov. 4.—Two distinct
Columbus, Nov. 4.—‘More complete re- damnheretoday. No 

turns today indicate that the plurality-ftamabgJ: rrls“1^1 f 1 n°F 
ot Herrick, Republican candidate for j£?’ bnildh^PmJL 1 5**
/Governor, against Johnston, Democrat, streets ® a<*e ^asty exits to the 
will exceed 125,000, but ta ht the rest of 
-the Republican ticket will not have so 
large a plurality. In the legislature tor 
the re-election of Senator Hanna is now 
placed at 90 out of a total membership 
in both branches of 143. Chairman Dick 
says: “Hanna’s personality did it"

cates as

I
Reports from surroundiug towns tell 

of earthquakes, but no serious damage 
is reported. The vibrations were felt 

far south as Grenada, Miss. 
•Evansville, Iud., Nov. 4.—A slight 

earthquake shock was felt here shortly 
after 1 o’clock. It was not sufficient 
to cause alarm.

-Louisville, Nov. 4.—A slight shock of 
earthquake was felt here shortly after 
n<JoD. today. No damage was done.
• Lairo, Miss., Nov. 4.—Two distinct 
earthquakes were felt here today. The 
second shock was felt all over the city 
and many persons rushed out of their 

,homes badly frightened. The vibration 
was east to west and was 
peculiar sound like an

-

Maryland Democratic.
Baltimore, Md., Nov. 4.—The returns 

from 254 precincts of the 308 in Balti
more city have been counted, and these 
show a majority of 4,842 for Edwin 
(Warfield, Democratic candidate for gov
ernor. It, is quite certain that the re
turns from the remaining 54 precincts 
will increase this lead. Complete re
turns have not been received from any 
one of the 239 of the Maryland counties, 
but the returns received indicate that 
there will be a Democratic majority of 
20,000 in the country and that War- 
field’s plurality in the city and- county 
.will probably reach 7,000. The Demo
crats have elected a substantial major
ity of the legislature, thus insuring a 
.Democratic successor the United States 
Senator MeComas.

dele-

preceded by 
explosion.

a
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TWO EMPERORS
STAGE SERVICE
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The Crow Nuisance.—The provincial 

authorities contradict the statement 
which has appeared in the public press 
to the effect that the government had 
authorized the killing of crows “by any 
method and anywhere.” This is not the 
case and the statement is considered 
to be mischievous in the extreme, as, if 
(poisoning is resorted to, not only crows- 
but many other birds and domestic ani
mals may become victims. As a matter 
of fact the whole question is now being 
enquired into and no general action wilf 
be taken by_ the government until all! 
available data and information is laid, 
before it.

Democratic Gains.
Interesting Bulletin Just Issued 

By White Pass $ Yukon 
Railway Co.

, DesMoines, la., Nov. 4.—Returns 
(keep coming in very slowly, but from 
those at hand Governor Cummin’s plu
rality will be reduced from 83,000 two 
years ago to 59,000. The. Democrats 
nave made decided gains in executive 
districts, and for the first time in many 
years the number of Democrats in the 
legislature will be over twenty and pos
sibly thirty.

over
new German Gazette Gives Official 

Version of the Noteworthy 
Event.

(From Fridav’s Daily.)

From the head offices of the White 
Pass & Yukon route has just beeu is
sued a bulletin detailing the winter mail 

. San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Complete re- and stage service between White Horse 
turns show that Schmitz. Union Labor, anc* Dawson, maintained by the White 
-was elected mayor of San Francisco tt,ass Company. Immediately after the 
by 6,000 plurality over Crocker. Repub- close of navigation )u lyu>, wmch is 
jican. presumably now, the White Pass Com

pany Will fclace in operation a fully- 
equipped line of stage coaches for the 
handling of mail and passenger busi
ness, prior to the starting of the regu
lar winter line of. sleighs. This means 
continuous mail aud passenger service 
to and from Dawson throughout the 
year.

To perfect this service the company, 
at considerable expense, has added 
eral new coaches to its already well- 
equipped line, for use during the in
terim from the close of practical navi
gation to the opening ot the trail for 
regular sleighing. Ample notice of the 
sled service will be given later. Effec
tive with the opening of the special 
stage services the passenger fare is quot
ed at $125 between White Horse and 
Dawson, not including meals and lodg
ing at road houses. Rates for meals 
are $1.50, for beds $1.00 per night. 
.When the trail is open for sledges the 
fare will be reduced to S100.

Passengers are allowed 25 pounds of 
hand baggage free, but no heavy bag
gage will be carried until the sleigh
ing service is open. Mails will be 
carried as usual, but no merchandise 
or other packages will be handled as 
mail matter. While the special stage 
service is running, ferry arrangements 
for crossing the Tahkeena, Pelly, Yu
kon and Stewart rivers have been made. 
This will be kept up till the rivers 
frozen sufficiently for crossing.
' It is interesting to note that the 
route, which is the government winter 
trail, makes a most direct line from 
White Horse to Dawson, reducing the 
actual distance traveled as compared 
with the river route. The distance is 
327 miles. Every precaution for the 
comfort of travelers is taken, and the 
road houses, which are advertised as 
snug and warm, also provide an excel
lent cuisine.

San Francisco Finals.

y
■o-

ISalt Lake Democratic.
Salt Lake, Nov. 4.—'Complete returns 

show the election. of Richard P. Mbr- 
ris, Democratic candidate for mayor, 
Over Frank Knox, Republican, by 2,200 
plurality. Of the fifteen councilmen, 
the Republicans elected nine and the 
Democrats six.

Democratic New Jersey.
New York, Nov. 4.—In the election in 

(New Jersey yesterday the Democratic 
(majority made a gain of one in the New

year
Herr i

MARINE NOTES.
The big southeast gale that blew during 

the early hours of Thursday, made rough 
weather for navigation in tire Straits oC 
‘Fuca. The British ship Scottish Moor, Ina 
tow of the tug Sea Hon, and the five-mast
ed schooner George E. Billings, In 
the tug Tacoma, both bound in from sea^ 
put back to Port Angeles for shelter, turn
ing back from the vicinity of Dungeness. 
A boom of logs belonging to the Seattle 
Logging Company was broken up and went 
on the beach, at Port Crescent.

The Tacoma Ledger says the Queen of 
the Pacific, owned by the defunct Park
land Fishing & Trading Company, has beem 
sold to British Columbia parties for $1,500- 
She is equipped with a very good gasoline 
engine and holds rank as about the home
liest craft in port. For a long time she 
has been laid up here, offered for sale by 
the receiver of the company. The cost of 
towing the craft to Vancouver is said to 
be $150.

sev- sexes.
one

tow of

Though arising from a variety of causes, headache is almost invariably 
associated°with stomach troubles, irritability, sleeplessness, feelings of fatigue 
and languor, depressed spirits and other symptoms of nervous exhaustion.

finally reaching 
The construc-

a

Nervous Headachei was able to ascer
tain that, with the exception of a small 
number—about 3.500—they are all -Swiss 
borrn These figures alone are sufficient 
to «how to what an enormous extent the 
financial and economical position of 
(Switzerland i« dependent upon the pres
ence of foreign visitors.

4S as
!
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The person who has become subject-to repeated attacks of nervous, sick 

headache may well have dark forebodings of the future lest the outcome may 
be nervous prostration, paralysis or insanity.

Such relief as may be obtained from the use of powders, tablets or wafers, 
which almost immediately stop pain, is only temporary, and the shock to 
the nervous system is not only harmful but positively dangerous.

As in all diseases of the nervous system, the real cause is a deficiency in 
the quality or quantity of the blood, and cure can come only when the rich
ness and life-sustaining powers are restored to the blood by such a prepara
tion as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure cures headache, just as it does other symptoms of 
r.n exhausted condition of the nervous system, by actually forming new, rich, 
red blood and creating new nervous force.

Though this upbuilding process is of necessity slow and natural, the re- 
I suits are certain and lasting.

Headaches, as well as all other aches and pains, disappear, and through 
i the medium of the nervous system every organ in the body is quickened to new 
and regular action. The appetite is sharpened, digestion improves and all

the weaknesses and irregularities of the vital or
gans which usually accompany nervous exhaus
tion are overcome.

By noting your increase in weight while using 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food you can prove beyond 
dispute that new, firm flesh and tissue is being 
added to the body.

Sirs. A. Lobb, 204 Rectory St.,London. Ont., states:-***! was 
troubled to a great extent with sick headache, and in fact I was so had 
t hat I l>eca me very nervous and unable to rest or sleep. 1 had not used 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food long before I notice I that my sleep was better 
and the headaches less severe. I can say now that I am as well as I 
ever was, and give all the credit to Dr. Chase’s Ner- e Food.”

Mrs. Corkey, 272 Wellington St., Rings tou,Out., states :—“I 
suffered a great deal with nervous headache. At times I took weak, 
dizzy spells and my nervous system seem-d quite undermined and 
lmusted. Some time ago I heard of tlie good results accomplished by 
I)r. Chase's Nerve Food and began to use it. Since I have been taking 
(his medicine a great change nas come over me, the headaches have 
disappeared, my nerves have been strengthened, and I do not have any 
more of the dizzy spells. I have nothing but Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
to thank for this cure.”

■»
Police Court Record.—During the 

mouth of October there were 73 cases 
dealt with, divided as follows: Drunk
enness, 31; unlawfully frightening a 
horse, 7; infraction of the bicycle by
law, 0; infraction of streets 'by-law, 5; 
vagrancy, 3; assault, 4; stealing, 3; 
aggravated assault, 2; possession of in
toxicants on the Indian reservation, 2; 
discharging firearms within the city 
limits, 2; breaking and entering, 1; pos
session of intoxicants, 1; carrying a con
cealed weapon, 1. Total, 73. In addi
tion to these there were 27 people con
fined at the station for safe keeping.

•o-
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The Tragedies
At Peckham

!
ISlayer of the Armenians Laid in 

Walt AILAfiemoon For 
Victims.

■

si■IRON INDUSTRY OF (SIBERIA.

In spite of its wealth of minerals of 
almost every kind, Siberia so far imports 
almost its whole consumption of iron 
goods, either from the Ural and West
ern Europe or by wav of Vladivostok. 
The annual imports of iron roods to Si
beria amounts to about 2.000.000 pods. 
A large quantity of machinery is im,sort
ed from Germany. Efforts are how
ever being made to develop the home 
industry in this branch, and a syndicate 
has recently been formed to restart the 
INicolajesy rolling mill at Irkutsk; an 
annal production of 2.000.000 poods 
(being reckoned upon. The cost of pro
duction is understood not to exceed 
those of the Ural district: the ore con
tains 60 per cent, iron, and (the trans
port to Irkutsk es n take place by way 
of the na/vigable river Angora. The eô- 
tah'Dhment owns some 49,009 des=j"tines 
of forest. An American en ni ta list is 
understood to have plans ready for the 
erection of large iron works in Western 
Siberia, based upon the exploitation of 
the rich coal deposits at Koltochnga and 
the iron ore deposits at Telbes. It will 
he an easy matter to connect tins district 
by means of a branch line with the 
railway station close to the bridge over 
the Oh. At present Siberia has only 
a couple of small works engaged in the 
iron industry—the Petrow works and the 
Abukan works, and their aggregate pro
duction only amounts to the value of 
some 200,000 roubles per annum.—En
gineering.

Investigated Murder.—After having 
been absent for unwards of a week yes
terday Sergeant Murray of the provin
cial police returned to the city after in
vestigating the shooting case which oc
curred at Tumbo island a fortnight or 
so ago. A man named Ben WrnzeJ, com
monly known as Jack the Ripper, was 
shot by Capt. (Schultz, of Nanaimo. The 
deed was apparently committed in self- 
defence, for the captain was given his 
freedom on his own recognizance "after 
the coroner’s inquest.

A ROMANCE CLOSED.

Paris, Nov. 5.—The decision of the 
Court of Cessation finally closed the 
'Humbert romance. The prisoners, whose 
sentence entails the loss of all civil and 
political rights, will soon be removed to 
■the central prison. ,

.Was Captured By Spectator But 
Killed Himself With 

Second Pistol.
Could Not Sleep At Night 1

Was All Run Down.
London, Nov. 5.—Yhe dramatic mur

der or bSgatel Sagouin, president of 
the Armenian revolutionary ‘I'cirtr, in 
London, October 20, was followed by 
the assassination or two more dele
gates to the Armenian convention here. 
The suicide or the assassin of me Ar
menians, though he has not yet been 
ideutmed, gives good reason to believe 
that he was the slayer of Sagouni. The 
murders took place close to the Ar
menian headquarters at Peckham Rye, 
and the two victims were shot from 
behind and at close range. The mur
derer fired twice at a third member 
of the group, but missed. Concluding 
that his escape was cut off, he drew 
another revolver and committed suicide, 
using his left hand. It is considered 
a significant fact that the assassin of 
Sagouni was also left-handed.

In his pocket the assassin carried a 
cloth cap, apparently that said to have 
been bought by the slayer of Sagouni. 
His overcoat and hat were new, but 
his serge suit was mueh worn. He 
evidently planned to escape, discard 
overcoat and let and appear as a com
mon street loafer. This series of crimes 
in a hitherto quiet suburb, has brought 
terror to the Armenians, who fear to 
leave their headquarters except under 
police protection. A murderous ven
detta is feared by the police.

It is said that a letter found on the 
Armenian murdered today identified 
him under the name of George Yanne. 
The murderer was seen strolling aim
lessly about Peckham throughout the 
afternoon, evidently waiting for his 
victims to leave the Armenian head
quarters. In the afternoon eight of 
the iHientaschekaise went out flor a 
walk iu three parties, about 100 yards 
apart. The assassin followed them, and, 
after firing his revolver, tried to escape, 
but he collided with a laborer who 
was running to see what had happened, 
and fell to the ground. The laborer dis
armed him as he lay, but the murderer 
drew a second revolver from his pocket 
and committed suicide while in a sitting 
posture.

Had No Appetite.i

FOOD WOULD NOT DIGEST.
A

Not “Ambergris.”—The case in regard 
to the stolen “ambergris” or animal fat 
taken from the wharf of the Victoria 
(Sealing Company to Seattle in an un
registered launch by Charles Todd _ is 
still pending at Seattle. Attorneys tried 
to bring up the ambergris case in the 
federal court at Seattle on Thursday, 
but Judge Hanford said that before he 
would expend any time upon the matter 
he wanted an expert’s opinion as to 
■whether the stuff is ambergris or not, 
and the case went over. A formal analy
sis will be presented to the court the 
next time the case comes up, so that the 
true status of the goods may be estab
lished at the outset. When captured 
from Charles Todd’s launch by customs 
Officers because it was not entered there 
as an import, the cargo was supposed to 
/be ambergris worth at least $40,000, but 
it has been reported that two govern
ment chemists have analysed it and pro
nounced it to be simply animal fat of no 
commercial value.

-------------- u--------------
Carried Away Wharf.—The heavy 

southeast gale of yesterday morning 
caused the destruction of part of the 
already wrecked wharf at the end of 
the road leading through the Esquimalt 
village. Much of the wharf that had 
been left standing was carried away 
by the wind of yesterday.

The avarice of the miser may be termed 
the grand sepulchre of all his other pas
sions, as they successively decay. But, 
unlike other tombs, it Is enlarged hy re
pletion, and strengthened by

<1*9 Mrs. I. W. Warner, Rlverdale, R.S., 
Is (lad there is such a remedy as

j|
L>\ Burdock 

Blood Bitters.
IT CURED HER 

AITO WILL CURB YOU.

ex-
*

v3
She eaya : ** I wish to add my testi

mony to the many others who have spoken 
so highly as to the umailing virtues ol 
Burdock Blood Bitters. I was all run 
down, had no appetite, lost all ambition, 
could not sleep much, and bad terrible 
headache and backache, and my food did 
not digest properly. I saw B.B.B. adver
tised, so concluded to give it a trial, think
ing if it did no good it could do no harm. 
But after using one bottle I began to feel 
better, and by the time I had used three 
bottles I was feeling like a new person. I 
am so g^d there is such a remedy provi
ded for suffering humanity, and cannot 
praise it enough for I think there is Be 
medicine like it on the market.” _

MRS. LOBB. r

Dr. Chase s » Nerve Food-• ©

fis sold by all dealers at the advertised price, 50 cents a box. 6 boxes for 
[$2.50, or mailed postpaid on receipt of price by Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
fgy- To protect you against imitations, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
;A. W. Chase, the famous Receipt Book author, are on every box of his 
.remedies. ^
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standard a» compared with but 18 per worth living in the pursuit of money, tagee too easily. Colombia, however, power for Canada, and more especially 
cent of the American. The number of They have an appetite for money and reckoned without the people of Pana- ‘the articles Which the Globe and other

, . . .. „„ - _AA1. ... f _ ... *___ma themselves. They want the canal. jLfbenil newspapers are basing upon
pf wheat rejected as of too P or think, of nothing save the gratmca "When the canal is completed Panama them. They appear to us to have been

.of that appetite. The sinking of every wm probably become like a tunnel on a uttered for a two-fold political purpose, 
othëf desire in the gratification of one railway, a dark place to be got through to divert criticism and condemnation 
jnnvrfpr nnssinn i» not a verv elevating as quidk-ly as possible. Btit the people from himself, and to take advantage of master passion, 4® m. *J*™ *^™* Panama must still retain gorgeous a wave of popular opinion, the action 
ideal of human life, and when that memories of the construction period of a coward in the one light and of an
ter passion is the love of money, we when the French were spendings mil- opportunist in the other. When Sir 
have high authority for saying that it liardss in that locality. They wish Wilfrid Laurier .talks about the treaty 
is somethin* to be abhorred rather than to bring those halcyon days back making power he knows very well that 
s eomething to . _hn again, and as for what will happen jn any treaty affecting the interests of
admired. In a sense the millionaire wno afterwar(]s> that does not concern them. JCanada, there is- a practical parallel be- 
is wrapt up in the lust of wealth is the Therefore the interests of civilization tween the government of «Great Britain, 
only happy millionaire. For those who and those of the people of Panama are and the Crown in any executive action 

administer ereat es- temporarily and accidentally in accord. jn home politics. As the Crown acts are not, and who ad 8 Besides their interests in the canal we upon the advice of his ministers, so the
tates because it has been laid upon tnem sj10Uj(| DOt say that the nature of isth- British government would never negoti- 
to do so, feel the burden of their pos- mian politicians is at all likely to differ ate a treaty in direct antagonism to the 
sessions far more than they can lelisli very radically from that of Colombian expressed wishes 03 protests of the Can- 

on. aTlf thpm still we have politicians. If there is bargaining to adian government. The treaty making 
the enjoyment of t • fce done why should they not do it for power is a prerogative of the British
a kindlier thought of Chauncey iL)e- themselves. If there are ‘itching government. But the policy for Canada 
pew’s advice than we would of, say palms” in Colombia, the chances are a |g obviously to limit it in the ordinary 
the advice of Russell Sage. Nobody million to one; that the politicians of constitutional way and not to destroy 
... , ^ iatnr a mn. (Panama suffer under a similar afflic- it. For its destruction would assist Can-

thinks of the genial £>e tion. In South' America, the remedy Qda is no way that its proper limitation
lionaire. His status as such is a mere j.-or discrimination against a section is would not, while by its de
concomitant of other and higher activi- a revolution and the creation of a new ^traction the Empire would be 
itïtMï iHo ic a manv-sided man, a man state, provided the section is strong seriously injured in its solidarity in de»l- 

„ * . - nrtlkh nn(1 nf versatile enough to rün the risk. e The people of ing with foreign powers. We beliève-
of character, of polis , . ‘ IPanamn have taken this remedy and that the treaty makipg prerogative of
talents, a man therefore worth listening have established a new government, de- the British government is already limited

lying that of Colombia, over a strip of jn every way necessary to the interests 
territory just large 4 enough to hold the 0f Canada. We do not believe that 
canal and no more. The usual comic Great Britain would negotiate at treaty 
incidents of a South or Central Ameri- jn which thé interests of Canada were 
can revolution were not wanting. A Co- mainly concerned against the advice of 
lombiau general appears to have been the Canadian government, any more 
present, but to have been careful to than we believe that King Edward 
leave his troops behind him. probably would declare war against the ad- 
from fear of an outbreak. The general vice of his ministry. Those who study 
was arrested and taken to police head- British constitutional method with un- 
quarters, where, we learn, he was treat- derstanding, will see in it the possibib 
cd with every consideration. Excellent ity of the evolution of a great and 
man, he deserved it! There is humor in united Empire. A policeman’s baton, 
that incident, but nothing nearly so i9 a prerogative. But the fact that he 
funny as the evil case of a Colombian possesses it does not entitle him to hit 
cruiser which lay in the harbor. This any innocent wayfarer on the head with 
cruiser apparently did not wish to be it. Yet that crude and silly idea of 
belligerent; it wished to go away. But (prerogative rests
it could not go away because it had no minds as to larger matters. The path 
coal, and therefore it opened fire. After 0f liberty-lies not in thh> destruction of 
a hot engagement ffom which no casual- prerogatives, but in their exercise by 
ties are reported, but which no doubt rule, and limitation by gradually ordered 
salved Colombian honor, the cruiser precedents. Sir Wilfrid Laurier hae^ 
steamed away as far from the scene of been trying to divert responsibility from 
action as it could get with its limited himself, 
supplies of fuel. iSo far the revolution -Canada in what
is a complete success and the leader is against, or was coerced by, any action 
minister of finance in a republic which taken by the British government, and 
has canal eitps for sale. The position of then the people of Canada will be able 
the United States is a rather delicate to judge for themselves whether it was 
one. It would appear to us. very advan- he who lacked backbone or that govern- 
tageous to the canal projects of the ment which made an arbitary use of its 
United States and to the interests of prerogative. In addition to this, Sir 
civilization as a whole, that the canal /Wilfrid ILaurier and the Globe appear 
should run through a country control- -willing to take a political advantage 
mg nothing except the canal and its own .from a wave of popular irritation. That 
proportion of the delightful climate and one of our most rooted objections to 
fevers of Central America. This would (Sir Wilfrid Laurier as a statesman, 
mean the practical control of the canal that not a catspaw of wind can appear 
by the one power strong enough to main- upon the surface of the popular mind 
tain the integrity of the new republic, but he must trim his sails to catch it. 
We might have theoretical grounds for jRooted principles of political action he 
objecting to this, but a,s we are care- appears to have absolutely none, unless, 
fui ourselves to keep an iron hand on indeed, he conceals a sectional and sepa- 
ererythmg which approaches the Suez ratist attitude towards the British Em- 
canal our objections would become in- pire which Mr. Bourassa is not so euc- 
vahd through onr own example. On the cessful iif concealing as himself. If Sir 
other hand we suppose that, interna- Wilfrid -Laurier only means a clear 
tionally, Colombia has an unquestioned recognition as a constitutional princi- 
right to chastise and subdue and re- pie that in matters affecting Canada, 
absorb the isthmus. Probably, also, Co- Canada’s advice, limited only by the 
lombia possesses the power to do so. In necessities of the state at large, should 
that case, if Colombia refused to accept be paramount over the action of the Em- 
the situation as it stands, and the pire, we quite agree with him, but if he 
United eta tea recognized the new repnb- means that the Empire should be shorn 
be, .the United States would have the of its power to act as a nuit in its rela- 
pleasing alternative or subduing Colom- tions with foreign countries, then the 
bia By force or of standing upon very language he has used, has a darkly sepa- 
bad terms with th* actuaî owner of the ratist significance.
•canal site. Our tsarmsafhies are entirely 
with the people of Panama, because it 
seems to us that for once, if only by 
accident, the larger interests of civiliza
tion appear to be involved in a Central 
American revolution.

to
malder the matter the 
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eThe frank adhesion of Mr. Deakin, 
the Premier of Australia, to the views 
of Mr. Chamberlain is a good sign, but 
the frand demand of . the people of Aus
tralia that he should so adhere is a bet
ter. Australia's position is that impe
rial preferential trade would Stimulate 
agriculture and immigration in Austra
lia. We are in receipt of g copy of a 
letter written by Mr. Deakin in 1808 
to Mr. Casteil Hopkins in answer to a 
query why the federation movement in 
Australia seemed to be following United 
States rather than Canadian lines. The 
letter states that the subordination of 
the provinces to the Dominion parlia
ment was unatttractive to Australian 
federalists. But it is noteworthy that 
all the changes in Australian plan have 
been away from the United States and 
towards the Canadian ideal. It'is also 
noteworthy that our federation has re
quired the continual assertion and main
tenance of the rights of the provinces to 
make it a practical success. But these 
matters aro rather of the past. Espe
cially interesting is 'Mr. IDeakiu’s ex
pressed attitude to the Empire in view 
of recent developments. He went on to 
say: “It has always seemed to me that 
federation here and in South Africa 
must precede imperial federation, which 
in its turn might possibly pave the way 
for a closer Anglo-Saxon federation or 
offensive or defensive alliance. Such 
projects are too remote from practical 

i politics or from actual facts to demand 
close criticism, but they serve as ideals 
and have the value of ideals of which, 
especially in new countries we are apt 
to revere too few that are not merely 
material. We are greatly in need of a 
national life and national spirit in Aus
tralia and though our attachment to the 
Mother (Country is strengthening and
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50 .to. One part of his advice is exception
ally good. “A man,” he says, “who e e25
fills in his time properly acquires after 
awhile the habit of turning his mind 
from this' to that, from one thing to 
another, which is in itself a sort of rec
reation. Such a man when he has dis
ciplined himself will accomplish more 
in a (lay than; his disorganized co
laborer will in two, and better. The 
other fellow can never understand bow 
this man gets on. He may not have 
the same ability, but the fact that he 
organizes himself to what he is doing 
and does it in a limited time, pushes 
him way ahead of the more brilliant per
son, who, never having his time so di
vided, never has time for anything.-’ 
That is undoubtedly one great secret of 
successful effort. It is talent’s great 
substitute for genius. The power of ab
solutely excluding an unfinished piece of 
brain work from the consciousness, and 
of recalling it when the time has come 
•to take it up again, doubles the power 
and halves the friction of the brain. It 
means the faculty of releasing oneself 
automatically from worry, and the pow
er of co-ordinating a number of useful 
activities. It seems to us that this 
power is connected with another faculty 
iwhich can be cultivated and is very 
valuable, that namely of subconsciously 
apportioning time. One man may have 
a very important engagement in an 
hour’s time. He can lie down and 
sleep, or bury himself in a book, or oc
cupy himself in any way he chooses, 
and wake up to his engagement, without 
.ever having thought of it during the 
hour that has passed. Another mian 
during that hour wouid look at his watch 
every five minutes, and worry himself 
into a fever lest he should miss his en-

* r
4^ For the same period of time. Sendl 25c fj/î- 
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^ bow you like the Trial Trip. Address ^
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THE JAMES BAY WAHL.

❖i
, We publish this morning certain in
formation about the James Bay retain
ing wall which reflects a very serious 
(state of affairs. The citizens of Vic
toria are entitled to the very full-fit 
Confidence on the part of their execu
tive id so vital a matter, 
the part qf the city council is unwise and 
‘uncalled for. The people of Victoria are 
not going to stampede, or do anything 
trash if the wall is weakening. Nor are 
they going to apportion blame where ap- 
(portioaing blame will do no good. They 
intend to see the reclamation of the 
(flats through, even if the wall fell down 
fiat like the walls of Jericho at the sound 
of a trumpet.

e e
I THE COLONIST, VICTORIA, B. C. |in many people’s-Reticence on

Let him show the people of 
way he protested

This Is no Catch.
O

ELECTION FIGURES. The manufacturers of Royal and Price’s Baking Powders having reduced their 
prices to the merchants of YTetoria, we are enabled to

m There are some surprising figures in 
connection with the Sault Ste. Marie 
election. At a place called Helen 
Mines in 1902, Smith polled 15 votes out sense of relationship to Canada and 
-and Miscambell 3; in 1903 Smith polled ,South Africa is deepening, yet until we 
23 votes and Miscambell none. In 1902, to a consciousness of our duty
.at a place called Wawa, Smith polled 
20 votes and Miscambell polled 23; in 
1903 Smith polled 38 votes and Miscam- 
ibell 5. At Michipicotin, in 1902, Smith 
.polled 19 votes and Miscambell 12; in 
1903 Smith polled 59 votes and Mis- 

- cambell retained his 12. The curious

Sell Either Royal or Price’s
Size; 2 Tins For 

50c Siz3...................to Australia as Australians and some 
fulfillment of it we shall not have se
cured the means, the training, or the 
experience necessary to our entering into 
an effective imperial citizenship such as 
I trust we may yet build up.'
•fective imperial .citizenship,” that is a 
strong phrase. It expresses the essen
tial need of the British Empire, if 
that Empire is not to suffer disruption. 
'It seems to us that Canadians and 
Australians and New Zealanders are 
far ahead of the people of Great Brit
ain in their conception of “effective im
perial citizenship,” but that now at 
last something is dawning upon the 
British islands and breaking up that 
insularity in which lies the great dan
ger of the Empire.

11
Mowat 8 Wallace, The Leadlafc Grocers"Ef-:

6

111 Gor. Yates and Douglas Sts.-thing is that the population has serious
ly diminished during the last year, but 
.the voters have not diminished, only 
they have changed their political convic
tions. In places where there are now 
fewer people there are more Liberal 
woters. The only conclusion we can come 
to is that if the Ross government wishes 
to retain power it must depopulate On- 

■tario. '

1
»!■
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JUST RECEIVED
EX SS. CALCHAS,

Huntley & Palmer’s Biscuits

The latter has dissipatedgagement.
a lot of energy which the former has
conserved. This faculty of organiza
tion .which Depew recognizes as the 
most valuable element in success is 
largely a matter of cultivation, but it is 
also to some extent a matter of nerve. 
«It is therefore probably not accidentally 
that the Senator continues: “Now, 
health is diet, exercise, and sleep, and 
.Chat is within everybody’s power to get. 
iHe should have a vacation. If he can

In washing woollens and flannels, Lever*! 
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very 
eatisfafctory.
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Walnut ...................

........ the. II).
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THE ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
The Greenbrier Presbytery, which is 

reported in a New York newspaper to 
be one of the strongest presbyteries in 
the Southern States, met recently at 
Lewisburg, We^t. Virginia, and adopted 
the folio wing resolution : “Resolved, 
that it is the solemn and painful con
viction of this (Greenbrier) Presbytery 
that some of the ministerial brethren 
are departing from the time-honored 
custom of the fathers in wearing ‘bob- 
tailed’ coats, and the Presbytery would 
hereby warn the brethren against .con
formity to this custom of the dimes. 
Let the offending brethren be'1 -kvarned 
of what may be done to them" as re
corded in I. Chrouictess-~xix.-, 1-5. We 
rwspectfuÜK point- them to the vestures 
of the fathers and brethren of the Pres- 
bytwy, the Rev. Messsrs. H. M. Bit- 
tinger, W. T. Price and M. L. Lacy, 
as having coats becoming in length and 
in opposition to conformity to the fash
ions of the present day.” We could 
not help wondering what on earth the 
Book of Chronicles had to do with the 
fashion of clergymen’s dresses, 
looked up the passage to find out. It 
describes an incident where David sent 
ambassadors to Hamm, the son of Na- 
bash, the King -of the children of Am
mon,. to condole with him on the death 
of his father, who had shown kindness 
to David in earlier and presumably 
less prosperous days. Hannn took the 
messengers for spies ancT subjected them 
to grave indignities, shaving off their 
beards and cutting off their long, flow
ing garments in the midst, two of the 
greatest insults an Oriental could re
ceive. This is the ^reference to “bob- 
tail” coats. The argument would be 
ludicrous if it were not so pitiful. Be
cause an ambassador in the time of 
David was. insulted by having his gar
ments mutilated, therefore a Presbyter
ian clergyman in West Virginia should 
not wear a short coat. There is 
other passage of Scripture which seems 
to bear more nertinently on the matter. 
It reads : “But all their works they 
do for to be seen of men; they make 
broad their phylacteries, and enlarge 
the borders of their garments.” We 
are afraid the members of the Green
brier 'Presbytery approximate more 
closely the Scribes and Pharisees whom 
Christ was describing, than their “bob- 
tail” eoat»d brethren do the ambassa
dors of King David.

,35c., It is said that Mr. PreContaiue is about 
■fo arrange for a reference of the whole 
fishery question between the provinces 

. and the Dominion. This would affect 
; the maritime provinces by probably es- 
• fablishing their right under the recent 
. decision of the Privy Council in the case 
of foreshores, to an award paid by the 
'United States into the Dominion treas- 
-ury. The Montreal Gazette comment
ing upon the intention of Mr. Prefon- 
vtaine remarks: “It does not from a 
xnational point of view look like a sound 
claim; but with the strong provincialist 
tendency the judicial committee exhibits 
in its decisions on cases brought before 
it, and with a ministry that favors pro
vincialism in charge of Canada’s case, 
it may be a good enough claim to take 
some more millions out of the Canadian 
treasury for the provinces to squan
der.” The Montreal Gazette is pub
lished in a province in which the Do
minion treasury squanders so much 
money directly, that i< regards any 
money being diverted to other provinces 
by right as an invasion of its privilege. 
The Gazette forgets that in time, as 
the West fills up, the provincial rights 
established and maintained now by the 
weaker provinces will be the only pro- 

lection of Quebec itself.

A GOOD IDEA. 25c.The Eastern papers containing details 
. about the Sault Ste. Marie and Musko- 

eecure one, no matter how small it is, ka elections show pretty .plainly that 
within the coursé of a year, and a day Ontario me'ins business of a very sum- 
off now and then is a mighty good thins, mary cl.,aractet with the IRoss govern- 
provided he does npt carry his business Sd tn one^ofThf1ISA 
and worry about it.” With all due de- ! population had undergone a large dimi- 
ference the Senator is somewhat too ! nution through the failure of the Ciergue
complacent. There are men with more t,n.t the' whole- power of the

.... , , , ,, 1-Liberal machine was used to discover
millions than he has, who would give and bring back the voters who had left, 
them all to eat well, exercise with pleas- Whether scrupulous care was shown 
ure and benefit, and above all to sleep. « identity of those brought back
But what he means is probaby that diet, ^s?/ dlp^eJT doTtl'u^0 But 

exercise and sleep are the invaluable the way the returns voted w;as -not ïéjit 
assets of youth, in the proper conserva- to chance. The results .W/erq,amazing, 
tion of which lies the real secret of suc- îvar^e Bailing.-plaqqsup^gviously showing

"-.-ii-.fi!; MW^ryatnie; majorities igent almost 
myyrimously for the Liberal candidate. 
It is openly alleged; that nothing like 
unto the iSanlt (Ste. Marie election for 
utter shamelessness has ever been seen 
even in Ontario.. Tire- elected candidate 

.. . , . . . . js practically certain to lose his seat.
The cabinet has been reconstructed The remarkable thing Is that except to 

in accordance with the situation created give another illustration of the only 
l>y thedefeats o£ Mr. Goodeve and Mr. methods by which the Ontario Liberal 
(AtaUhillips. Mr. Charles Wilson, of government can win seats, the situation 
Vancouver, takes the portfolio of Attor- has not been affected by this barren 
ney-General, and Mr. Fulton becomes victory. It apparently did not occur to 
president of the council in his place. Premier Ross that, he could lose Mus- 
The other change, that of -Mr. Green to koka. He did lose it, however, in a 
)Je portfolio of Lands and Works, while fair fight. The most interesting feature 
the Premier takes the portfolio of Mines, of this election, was the appearance of 
merely recognizes the fact that the de- Mr. Gamey on the platform, and also 
partment of Lamjs and Works is too of jMr. iStratton. 'In. a way the cam- 
heavy for a man who has to exercise paign became an issue between the two, 

®£.ncra » Poetical control involved m and the people showed by their action 
the office of premier. The main change, that they believed Mr. Gamey and did 
the pivot of the reconstruction, is Mi*, not believe Mr; Stratton. During the 
Wilsons appointment as Attorney-Gen- campaign the Liberal newspapers were 
erai. this involves the opening of the full of abuse of iMr. Gamey. Since its 
constituency of Vancouver, and an ap- result they have been conspicuously 

+ 0 P®°P^e* . We have no d*oubt silent. From the point of view of Domin-
wnatever of Mr. Wilson’s carrying Van- ion politics the relative positions of the 
couver even in the contingency of any two parties in Ontario are quite satisfac- 
opposition being made to his re-elec- tory for the Conservative party. Every 

the Winnine» treatment of the government of Cana- ; on* * u ~1~era* Party has been boast- day that the Ross government remains
. „ , . , « ° da bv the government of Great Britain Wïat ca?\ It now has its in power still further discredits the very

Gram Exchange has prepared some fig- «a tlie government of Great Britain opportunity. It will be seen by the Van- name of Liberalism in Ontario. The
lires of much interest in view of Mr. 1111 the matter of Jhe treaty, none have couver bye-election of what empty Conservative majority from Ontario at 
Hill’s reported statement that Canadian, Poeen forthcoming yet. We want facts, bragging its declarations are composed, the forthcoming elections is bound to 
•wheat is “a handsome growth with noth- W» authentic statement of actual oc- ments^Tthe PrSTCètarf and termin”’ £1$?* £ 
ing in it.” They are the returns of grain «urrences, and not inere-ly argumenta- the Minister of Mines is a good one. throughout the Dominion. We believe 
inspection at Winnipeg and at Duluth !iv0 attempts to shield the government Ihe efficiency of the government is not that the liberal members from Ontario 
and Minneapolis, the former being the !from responsibility. It is all very well thereby, and the interests of are holding the elections back. They
inspection point of the grain of “hand- to say, as the Times said yesterday, that 6truTon the go™entfs |ïâced™ wJr be tCfr^XelseTheTe'‘‘th^ho^
-some growth with nothing in it,” and the^e 13 more t0 be said about this thoroughly shipshape condition in which has struck for quite a number of them, 
the latter two points that at which Mr. '-A-’askan boundary business and the time lt °aa •cheerfully await and repel the as- This may be an illustration of the first 
«Hill’s railway deliver their wheat The <wi11 come to say it.” The Times said sauIts all comers. law of nature, but it is bad politics for

•the same thing about certain mysterious PANAMA POLITICS. ground"!» no otii^part of Canïdf *Th!
icorrespon ence w tch was to be dis- ——- Liberal party is becoming afraid that it
closed, showing that Sir Wilfrid Lan- TJint:l1 the _day before yesterday the cannot carry Canada. Its great railway
rier had disallowed our Natal Act under ttÎ • J1™?8»?**^auwas a part of the policy has entirely failed to inflame the» My a,* &*';•$,.s?.,j."

tTe tra>t t*ie, lea(ler, of the révolu- over it, but the heart of the country is
tion has taken the portfolio of finance, steadily growing colder and colder to-

for which it will appear the wards Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his min-
fvlîohad’ m a|> probability, most isters. Of course it is not a certainty
tWn fho *eaao“?- . The trouble arose that Canada -will go Conservative at
nenSont lat free and hide- the next Dominion election. But it is
nf tutors of the Lmted States becoming à stronger probability all the
with th^TTn'/^f’o?1! *° ratify a treaty time, and we can foresee no develop- 

J:16 united States of America over ments in the immediate future likely to 
'««S»” of a ^auaJ across the diminish the party’s chances, 

isthmus of Panama. We do not know 
why they refused to ratify this treaty, 
but we shrewdly suspect that the me
tallic persuasions of people in the 
United States opposed «to the Panama 
route, or to canals in general as com
petitors of railways, had something to 
do with -it. Panama became a most 
valuable ifeset to the politicians of Co
lombia. They were apparently quite 
ready to remain bought not to allow 
the canal to go through until somebody 
came forward to pay them a higher 
price to allow it to go through. Such is 
the nature of South American politi
cians who are, of course, entirely differ
ent in their Habits and characteristics 
from the. politicians of any other part 
of the world. Colombia had what we 
believe is technically understood as a a 
“good thing” in the desire of a rich 
country like the United States to build 
a canal through a portion of her terri-

;33V, A development road from Puget 
Sound waters (that phrase being used 
simply as descriptive of all the navigable 
waters which comprise the estuary of 
the Fraser river), to the most northerly 
confines of Canada, is an enterprise 
which must some day be accomplisned, 
land one of great value to Canada. It 
is a most excellent idea to take ad
vantage of the sentiment aroused over 
the Alaskan award to stimulate inter
est in Eastern Canada in this project. 
The people of Eastern Canada have 

,fiever realized the possibilities and im
portance of the Pacific Cotst as they 
should. While great numbers of peo,- 
ple have been awakened out of their 
(indifference by the Alaskan award, it 
6s, we believe, a fact that geographies 
las taught in our schools, and official 
ima.ps have, for years, practically con
ceded the United States case. The 
Alaskan award has helped to make the 
(Pacific Slope popular. If the territory 
(we claimed had any value, then surely 
there must be something in the prodi
gious area of ground we have not lost, 
something which it is a national privi
lege and a national duty to develop. That 
Ss a good card for everyone interested 
in British Columbia to play. If the 
Alaskan award leads to the active

:h.
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R1XI rt. ROSS & CO., Cash
Grocers.

-m?
UNION STORE—THE ONLY STORE NOT IN THE COMBINE.

as 3 Car Loads Farm Machinery
Just Received From

cess. Massey-Harris Co.‘vnnr-'vl »-O1 •>ne
Mil* r

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION.
Comprisingso we

Shoe Disc and Hoe Drills. 
Cultivators,
Disc, Spade, Sprlngtooth and 

Drag Harrows.
Sulky and Walking Plows of 

all kinds.

E

I Feed and Root Cutters, 
Pulpers.I

Also

Stickney Gasoline Engines

. COMPARISONS .NOT ODdOUS.
prosecution of development in Northern 

Our readers will remember that some!^dd6^ Columbia and the Yukon, and 
little time ago we commented upon the j ^ better appreciation of the wealth of 
statements made by Mr. J. J. Hill these great areas, good will come out of 
about Canada as a wheat growing coun- fevd* ■^-s to the evidences of incorrect 
try. The secretary of

E,G. Prior S Co.an-

Limited.
Victoria. Vancouver. 

Kamloops.

Call and examine same or 
send for catalogue and prl-ces.

m
A:: jggS

4*

THE HICKMAN TYE HARDWARE CD,FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS.

EUR SALE—Two full sized’magic lanterns 
for dissolving; also one hundred and" flty 
views, comic pictures and the life of 
Gordon and Stanley. Apply N. W. Wil
son, Salt Spring Island.

LIMITED.

o29-figures are for 1901, the last year avail- 
-able. They are:

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING LINES

Winnipeg. Duluth. M’p'Is 
Cank cars. Cars. 

No. 1 Hard .... 8,283
No. 1 Northern .. 18.73* 12,m3
No. 2 Northern . 21,8X1 19,485
No. 3 Northern . ,991 8,834
Rejected ............... 578 1,240
No grade............  3.051 3,247

•Other grades ...

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.. ntOIf AND STEEL 
BUHUERS’ HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
HIRMG SUPPLIES

non PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS’ TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA,> C.

FOR SA-LH —Six foundry Silver Laced 
Wyandotte fowls. H. W. Bullock, Salt 
Spring Island.

855
12,359
39.150 '-the correspondence never appeared, did 
21,4481 mot, in fact, exist, and Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
13ir28

oia
TELEGRAPHY.

rier had to admit that the act had been 
'disallowed solely on grounds of Cana
dian policy. We should reseut as much 
us anybody any interference on the part 
*of Great Britain in any matter in which 
/Canadian interests should dominate the 
/foreign policy of the Empire. But we 
object to Great Britain beiug made 
;a stalking horse to" protect our govern
ment from criticism. If there is any
thing to be said in the way of proving 
that Great Britain coerced us iu this 
matter, the time to say it is now, and 
not at some future date.

160 LEARN TELEGRAPHY AT HOME—Barn 
from fifty to one hundred and fifty dol
lars per month. Onr system absolutely 
most complete and up to date. Endorsed 
bv lea din sr railroad officials. Situations 
secured. Write for catalogue. Telegraph 
Correspondence Institute, Box 680, To
ronto, Ont.

114 0

TELEPHONE 59Total .................. 53,708
•These are most interesting figures. 

"They show that of the grain receipts at 
these three points, over 15 per cent of 
•that received at Winnipeg graded No. 
1 hard, while of the total receipts at 

’Duluth and Minneapolis less than a half 
-of one per cent of the wheat graded at 
that standard. When No. 1 northern 

us taken up they show that proportion
ately nearly twice as much Canadian 
wheat reached that grade as did Ameri-

P. 0. DRAWER 61345,290 92,661

M3

GUARANTEED SHOES:
0

PALATABLE ELIXIR of COD LIVER OIL j T7e guarantee these shoes to be free from 0/ 
fault In leather or work; that they are i 
made of reliable leather by the best work- 0 x 
loan. If they do not give satisfactory eer- * 
xlce tell us; if they do, tell your friends. #

Agent for Geo. A. Slater Invlctus Shoes; * 
also C. P. Ford & Co., Rochester, Rubber # 
Boots, 20 per cent less than regular prices. 0

i
«

. w In this preparation the active principles of Cod liver Oil are combined • 
e with Malt and Hypophosphltee in such a manner as to give it a very agreeable « 
J taste. $1.00 per bottle.

;■ ■o-
HBPETCV’S ABVIOE.*Y> Prove to you 

Chiaes Ointment Is a oertai* 
and absolute cure for each 
and every torm of itetitng,

Wie manufacturers bav01gaaranteMff^CJe^tes’.
limomaroin the daily press and ask your neisrh- 
bora what they think o'it. Yen can r. sc it tod 
got jour money back if rot cured. 61k e box at 

•*U dealers vr Kdm anson,Bates Sc Cc. Tcronto,

OrfChase’s Ointment

Tone up the system now.t
4 er

The habit that millionaires have of 
giving advice to young men is a tribute 
to the popular idea that money is the 
standard of success, and that to become 
a millionaire is the highest aim in life 
for a well-conducted young man. All

e Y

JAMES MAYNARD, !* eCyrus H. Bowes, Chemist-e
e

e
Odd Fellows Block. J* Phones 4M «né 460. Open AS Night. 88 Government St., near Yates SL •

t••ee•«#8•••••seeeeeeeeer#•••»•«•«••••
• Hj ^5 Douglas St.
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tended to Af 

ExhlblIflT.*,

Large Attendant 
|F,'. ...Important 

is Tram

i New Westminster, 
The, annual meeting 
cultural and Industri 
ish Columbia was h 
and was a most hapj 
«was a large attenda 
Of the province, am 
increasing the numb 
1100. The election < 
as follows: 
i ‘Hon. President—H 
-M. P. P-, Victoria, : 
; (President—Mr. T. 
(Westminster, B. C.
1 ‘Vice Presidents—Q| 
ner, Ladner, B. C.; 
xoria, B. C.; A. C. 
B. C.; J. T. Wilkin 
•C.; W. W. Shaw, H 
W. ‘Sterling, Kelown 

Hon. Treasurer—M 
New Westminster, B 

Manager and Seer 
iKeary, New Westmif 

(Directors : (New We 
Curtis, John Reid, L 
Vidal, W. R. Gilley, 
A. Welsh, A. (Malin 
W. A. D. Jones, Tho: 

■ P.; A-ulay Morrison, 
(Vancouver—R. Mar 

yer, J. IBuntzen, T. ( 
Bchooley, R. F. Ande 
JR. G. Macflherson, M 

•. Victoria—Senator T 
Tolmie, Garret 'Smith, 
J. Peudray, T. W. Pa 
. Agassiz—T. A. Sha 
r Aslicroft—J. E. Ivni 
,. Burnaby—'E. Stride,
, Comox—iA. Urquhar 

Chilliwack—L. W. I 
îrins, C. W. Munro, M 
E. A. Wells. 

Clinton—John MeGi 
Coquitlam—W. R. . 

Donald McLean, A. ! 
- Dewdney—Hou. It. 
P.; Sam Smith.
, Duncans—(C. Bosett.

'Eburne—Capt. W. ] 
, Grand Prairie—W.
, Galiauo Island—F.

Kamloops—Charles 
(Barnhardt.

Kelowna—H. W. 
jSmith, A. B. Knox.

(Ladner—George Err 
son, A. D. Paterson, ] 
Cliver, M. P. P.

Dangley-J". W. Be 
stone, John Smith, 

iLulu Island—Williaj 
•Steves, J. McCulloch., 

iLillooet—A. Lahore, 
l Missioned. A. Cath 

Matsqui—iH. F. Pa 
shanks.
• Mount Lehman—J. 
IMerryfield.

Maple Ridge—Hecta 
Harris.
i Mayne P. O.—J. R
• Nanaimo—A. C. W 
linghead.
! (Nicoia—J. B. Grave 

'Plumper’s Pass—D. 
'Pender Island—Perl 
Surrey—C. E. Brow 

W. C. Wickersham. 
.South Nanaiin
(Smith Vane'OU' 

^Salmon Arm—S. G.
■ (S'huswap—J. P. Sh 
ham.
• (S'umas—A. J. Street 

Saanich—W. Turgoo 
Vernon—D. Graham, 
Westham Island—J

•Kirkland.
(Spences Bridge-uiA. 

i .Yrmstrong—F. C. 
Ellison. M. P. P. 

(Enderby—J. E. Creq 
Rossland—J. S. C. 1 

1 White Horse—H. B 
Atlin—Dr. H. E. Y< 
(Nelson—John Houst 

i Greenwood—E. Jac< 
Grand Forks—The j 

and .Mr. W. H. Coliai 
iSloean—James Torr 
(In a neat little 

Trapp thanked all an, 
contributed to the suci 
vincial fair.

The matter of 
brought up by Dr. H 
minion department of 
tion was passed ame 
to permit the holding 
hibition.

After this had been 
sion on the holding 
took place, but was it 
the date of the next 
(After consultation t 
upon as opening on 
in October. 1991.

The financial state 
(was referred to the a 

RBCEII 
Government grant ...
Subscriptions ...............
Gates ..............................
Grandstands ................... .
Membership tickets ..
Concerts ............................
Miscellaneous ...............
Subscriptions for attrac

0—Jo
ver—

a fa

Total recepits.........
EXPENDI

1’rlzes ................................
'District exhibits ...........
Baby show .............
Printing and advertisin 
Office expenses, etc ... 
Exhibition expenses ..
Salaries .............................
Miscellaneous expenses
Attractions .....................
Buildings ............................

Total ..............................
At the afternoon si 

-S7U was raised towar 
(petition for farmers, 
can enter and judge 
.their point of 
•nearest to the awards 
•pert judges would get i 
. At the evening sessid 
hers were not' much 
ithe district was. well r 
(fat stock show was agj 
lly discussed and the o! 
decided apparently was 
(some discussion two mo 
lone to hold the show 
first Tuesday in March 
ïnent reading the secon 
second motion carried 

A committee co’^yst 
Wells and Secretary I 
JO. Live Stock Assoeii 
ikins, President T. J. 0 
srer Keary of the R. A. 
(Mr. D. S. Curtis, was l 
up the fair. .

view.
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WANT AN INCREASE.

Moncton, N. B., Nbv. 6.—Committees 
representing the Intercolonial railway 
trainmen were closeted with Hon. Mr. 
Fielding, acting minister of railways) 
here yesterday afternoon. The men 
are seeking an increase in wages. It is 
stated that the men lave been offered 
a small amount of what they asked.

CANKERS’ STRlkE SETTUED.
Chicago, Nov. 6.—The strike of can- 

ners employed by the large packing, 
■houses here was settled today and the 
men will return to work tomorrow. An 
offer of a 6 per cent, advance for un
skilled, and of 7 per’ 
workmen, was officially 
strikers.

f: 'A>s

I -
Acadlans of 
i Southern Seas

■IB».
sa,;» Æ sÆiJtïss
success. These new engines differ from 
their predecessors in having six coupled 
instead of four coupled wheels. The 
y heels are of the same diameter as be
fore (6 ft. 6 in.), and there is a similar 
leading four wheeled bogie. The cylin
ders are as formerly placed inside the 
frame, and are 21 in. in diameter, by 26 
m.; the heating surface in this case has 
been very materially increased, being 
about 2,400 square feet, exactly 1,000 
more than in the engines of seven years 
ago, and 860 square feet more than the 
iamnediatey preceding engines. The boil
er of course has been very greatly in
creased in size. The tractive force is 
now 22,050 lb. As regards the balanc
ing of weights, a very satisfactory result 
has bèen achieved, the total weight on 
the driving axles Ibeing 18 tons, 10 owt. 

1 °° the leading and 18 tons, 5 cwt. on(From Saturdays Daily.) the centre and trails wheels, while
A movement to ensure that Victoria the bogie carries 18 tons. The total 

may reap the full benefit attaching to weight of the locomotive and tender 
the construction of an all-tOanadian works out to 128 tons, the total length 
route to the Yukon was launched yester- OTer the buffers being 65 ft. 6 in. 
day evening at a special meeting of the 
Board of Trade when on motion of Mr. 
lC. H. Lugrin a series of strong resolu
tions were passed endorsing the project.

The meeting was well attended. The 
president of the Board of Trade, C. H.
Todd, occupied the chair and the inter
est in the proceedings was most keen.
Mr. Lugrin delivered a speech which 
rwas admitted a very strong and con
vincing one.

After describing the significance of re
cent utterances in the House of Com
mons bearing on the project of the 
building of an all-iCanadian line to tap 
the Yukon country, Mr. Iiugrin went 
into facts and figures in support of his 
case, the recitation of which was lis
tened to with rapt attention.

He said they would have to contem
plate the arranging of a line of commu
nication 1,600 miles in length—making 
the time 80 hours to Dawson, or a little 
over three days; two days to Atlin. If 
Victoria could be connected with the 
northern country in that way, it would 
obviously mean a great thing for this 
city and the whole lower coast. In seek
ing to establish railway connection with 
the Yukon they ought to begin as far 
north on the coast line as expedient; 
but it should be an enterprise altogether 
independent • of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific. It should he the aim of the peo
ple of this city to arrange, if possible, 
that the starting point of the road 
should be the city of Victoria. The first 
link of the chain should be the railway 
from Victoria running to the north end 
of the island; the second link a line of 
fast ferries running to. a point on the 
mainland; the third link the line from 
the coast to Dawson.

pÜrâàH
SKS was tojand them at Tarawa, and 
allow the British repStsentatlve to send 
them to other islands of the group as 
they desired. The proposition of having 
J20 wards unexpectedly throat upon him 
Is likely to be the cause of a number of 
sleepless nights to the British, governor 
of that Island.

Annual Meeting 
Of Fair Society

Urge an all
Caanidan Road

Bradstreefs
Trade Review

Held at Westminster And At
tended to Affairs of the 

Exhibition.

The Home-Going of the Gilbert 
Islanders From Hawaiian 

Islands.
Board of Trade Goes on Record 

In Favor of Tapping 
Dawson.

Unseasonable Weather Retards 
Business At Most of the 

Eastern Cities.
|BIG CARGO CARRIER.

‘Winnipeg, Nov. 0.—The W. D. 
■Mathews, ti(e largest Canadian steam 
freighter, has arrived on her initial 
trip at Fort William. The boat was 
■bmlt at Collingwood, and will take out 
185,000 bushels of wheat.

Large Attendance From All Parts 
...Important Business 

is Transacted.

iFraught With Many Scenes of 
Strange Incident as Islanders 

Went Home.

Victoria’s ClaimstolheSouther 
Terminus Are Strongly 

Pressed.

Mining at Kamloops And Build
ing at Vancouver Continues 

Brisk,

c»t. for skilled 
accepted by the

o
A VITRIOL THROWER.

Belleville, Nov. 6.—A shocking story 
comes from Deseronto that a married 
woman who did not live happily with' 
her husband, is alleged to have thrown 
vitnol on his body while he slept, the 
unfortunate man being frightfully injured.

(
CONTRADICTS OFFICERS.

Ban Francisco, Nov. 6.—The investiga
tion into the wreck of the steamer South 
Portland was continued today before 
lUnited States Inspectors Belles and Bul
ger. Two seamen and the second mate 
.were examined.
I iSeaman Allwood testified that if the 
ship had been standing still when the 
boats were launched, they would not 
have “upsized. He said the women had 
no life preservers on. He also contra
dicted Mate Bruce's former statement 
and said that (he tackle on the port life
boat did not jam.

*New Westminster, B. C., Nov. 5.— 
Tlîe annual meeting of the Royal Agri
cultural and Industrial Society of Brit
ish Columbia was held here yesterday, 
and was a most happy gathering. There 
was a large attendance from all parts 
of the province, aud this warranted 
.increasing the number of directors to 

The election of officers resulted 
as follows: 

i Hon. President—Eon. R. G. Tatlow,
?to£u23r% -s,.
Westminster, B. €. _r _ _ ,

iVice Presidents—Messrs. W. H. Bad
ri er, Ladner, JB. C.; D. R. Ker, Vic
toria, B. €.;■ A. C. Wells, Chilliwack, 
B C.; J. T. AVilkiuson, Vancouver, B. 
€.; W. W. Shaw, Kamloops, B. C.; T. 
W. «Sterling, Kelowna, B. C.

;Hon. Treasurer—Mr. G. D. Brymner, 
New Westminster, B. <3.

Manager and Secretary—Mr. W. H. 
Keary, New Westminster, B. C.

'Directors: (New Westminster — (D. S. 
Curtis. John Reid, L. A. Lewis, J. H. 
Vidal, W. R. Gilley, W. J. Mathers, C. 
A. Welsh, A. Malins, George Adams, 
W. A. I). Jones, Thomas Gifford, M. -P. 
p.; A*uiay Morrison, M. P.

Vancouver—R. Marpole, H. T. Loek- 
yer, J. iBuntzen, T. Cunningham, C. A. 
ÿchooley, R. F. Anderson, ÎS. iR. Robb, 
R. G. Macpherson, M. P.; W. Towler.

Victoria—Senator Templeman, S. F. 
Tolmie. Garret 'Smith. James Bryse, W. 
J. Pend ray, T. W. Paterson,

Agassiz—T. A. Sharpe. 
f Ashcroft—J. E. Knight, Phil Parke.
. Burnaby—'E. Stride, J. W. Wethered. 

Comox—iA. Urquhart.
Chilliwack—L. W. Paisley, J. H. Wil

kins. C. W. Munro, M. P. P.; H. Webb,
E. A. Wells.

Clinton—John McGlllivray.
Coquitlam—W. R. Austin, R. Baker, 

Donald McLean, A. Hoy, jr.
Dewdney—Hon. R. McBride, M. P.

F. : Sam Smith.
, Duncans—1C. iBnsett.

Eburne—Capt. W. F. Stewart.
. Grand Prairie—W. V. Humfray. 

Galiauo Island—F. Sturdy.
Kamloops—Charles J. Robinson, D. 

Earnhardt.
Kelowna—H.

Smith, A. B. Knox.
iLadner—George Embree, H. T). Ben

son. A. D. Paterson, H. M. Vasey, John
Oliver, M. P. P.

Langley—J. W. Berry, J. M. John
stone, John Smith, R. Balfour.

Lulu Island—William Walkers, J. M. 
.Steves, J. McCulloch.

Lillooet—A. Lahore, John Dunlop. 
Mission—J. A. Catherwood.
Matsqui—H. F. Page, A lex. Cruick- 

shanks.
'Mount Lehman—J. A. Morrison, W. 

Merryfield.
Maple Ridge—Hector Ferguson, F. V. 

Harris.
Mayne P. O.—J. Richardson. 
Nanaimo—A. C. Wilson, J. W. Hol- 

linghead.
■ 'Nicola—J. B. Graves.

Plumper’s Pass—D. Deacon.
•Pender Island—Percival.
'Surrey—iC. E. Brown, S. Hv Shannon, 

W. C. Wickersliam. '
-South Nanaimo-^John Stewart. 
iSoutli ^Vane'ouver—A. G. Cook. 

^.{Salmon Arm—S. G. Maguire.
Shuswap—J. P. Shaw, T. W. Gra

ham.
• Sum as—A. J. Street, J. E. Evans. 

-Saanich—W. Turgoose.
Vernon—D. Graham, W. C. Ricardo.
W est ham Island—J. Tamboune, IJ. 

Kirkland.
Spences Bridge-^A. Clemnes. 
.Armstrong—F. C. Wolfenden, Price 

Ellison, M. P. P.
Enderby—J. E. Crean.
Rossland—J. S. C. Fraser.

1 White Horse—H. B. Shadwell.
Atlin—Dr. H. E. Young, M. P. P.
!N elson—John Houston, M. P. P.

; Greenwood—E. Jacobs.
Grand Forks—The Mayor, Mr. Gilpin 

and Mr. W. H. Cobart.
Slocan—James Torry.
In a neat

Longfellows' story of the Acadlans 
was, in a way enacted at Honolulu, ac
cording to news received by the Aorangl— 
by the last remnants of some South Sea 
Island tribes, although the departure of 
the South Sea Islanders from the shores 
of Hawaii was attended by happier 
thoughts than wag the exodus of the A- 
cadians In Evangeline, from the shores 
of Canada. Tired of living as strangers 1 
in a strange land, the entire colony of 
Gilbert Islanders took 
from Hawaii Monday, Oct. 19th, in a 
steamer for their native land, where they 
hope to dwell under happier conditions 
than had marked their lot In the Hawaii
an Islands.

It was largely through the philanthropy 
of a British company that the Soutu 
Sea Island natives were enabled to de
part from Honolulu for their native homes. 
Aided by the company, the British Con
sul General at this place, and Rev. Hiram 
Bingham, missionary, and some private 
parties, the natives succeeded in collect
ing sufficient means to insure their pas- 
eaiH money to the South Seas. But there 
was great nobility and self-sacrifice 
shown by the natives in aiding one an
other. Many were absolutely destitute, 
and unable to pay their way home. To 
those who had nothing, the natives who 
had been frugal and saved, and laid by 
money generously shared their wealth, 
with the result that every man, woman 
and child scattered throughout the Hawaii
an Islands was rounded up in time to 
depart for home. The exodus of the 
South Sea Island natives is the close of 
one of the numerous schemes of the sugar 
planters to - secure labor for the planta
tion sugar fields.

In the early eighties, a large number 
of natives' from Gilbert Islajbds came 
to Honolulu. They were given contracts 
for a term of years to work in the cane 
fields. It was agreed that they should 
be provided with transportation home at 
the expiration of their labor contracts. 
There are those who say, and they are 
well known for having in .times past 
been engaged in the blackbirding busi
ness, that the Gilbert Islanders were liter
ally shanghaied to the Hawaiian Islands. 
Queensland was the favorite place for 
the South Sea Kanaka to work, and no 
other section would appeal to him. It 
was an easy matter to secure Kanakas, 
able bodied, strong fellows, by the score 
and even by the hundred to go to Queens
land, but for some reason none of them 
wanted to go to Hawaii. The result was 
that the Kanakas would be Induced on 
board the vessels supposedly to go to 
their desired Queensland, but in reality 
they would be brought to other sections 
where labor was desired. But whether 
the dark hints of the former blackbirders 
are true or nor, the Gilbert Islanders, 
to the number of several hundred, were 
landed on the shores of Hawaii, and were 
given employment In the sugar cane fields. 
The probabilities are that the crowd 
came under express understanding of the 
conditions, and their arrival at Honolulu 
was no surprise to them.

While the Hawaiian Islands are In 
the tropics, the life here did not agree 
with the Gilbert Islanders. Many longed 
for their homes, and when their terms 
of labor contract expired a. large number 
departed. Although return passage had 
been promised to all of them, It is claim
ed, that several hundred were left here 
without any offer of transportation home 
being made.
cause they liked the new country, 
life In Hawaii is very different to life in 
the South Sea Islands. Here the natives 
have to wear clothes and woik for a 
living, while there the natives simply 
wear malos, catch fish when they are 
hungry and wait for the cocoanuts to 
drop from the trees to eat. The result 
was that those who had remained behind 
and fitiled 1 to avail themsetves of the 
chance to depart 'began to yearn for their 
native land. Their condition gradually 
grew worse until they were reduced in 
number and circumstances. Of recent 
years they have been living in two col
onies; one at -Honolulu, and the other 
on the island of Maul. The principal 
industry had been /native hat making 
by the women which ttie men and younger 
women sold about the city.

Rev. Hiram Bingham took an Interest 
in the affairs of the Gilbert Islanders 
from the moment of their arrival in 
Hawaii. He lias sought to secure their 
removal to their own land. Recently 
he and British Consul Hoare discussed 
the advisability of Interesting the British 
Government in the matter. The Gilbert 
Islanders are British subjects. Consul 
Hoare decided that their case was quite 
worthy of officiai charity, so he communi
cated with, the Brititsh authorities of the 
Fiji colonial district with a view to in
ducing them to dispatch a war vessel or 
some other government boat to Hawaii 
for the purpose of taking the Gilbert 
Islanders back to their homes. Nothing 
definite had been done In this matter, 
however, and not until fortune threw an 
unexpected chance In the way of the Gil
bert Islanders this month did their seem 
any immediate prospect of their getting

Toronto, Nov. 6.—Bradstreefs trade 
review of Canada says: The wnolesale 
trade at Montreal has been moderately 
active this week. The approaching 
close of navigation has stimulated the 
demands for shipment to water points, 
and that has created a little more ac
tivity. The dry goods trade is suffering 
from the mild, summer-like tempera
ture. The cheese season, is now about 
'closed after one of the most successful 
years in the history of the country.- 
■The shipping interests are very busy. 
The general outlook for business for 
the balance of the year is encouraging.

In Toronto there has been only a 
^moderate movement, the trade being 
restricted by the very open weather 
which prevailed till Thursday. Values 
of domestic manufacturers are firmly 
held. There are no surplus stocks in 
the hands of the makers, but there is 
less complaint now about slow deliver
ies. This is especially true of steel 
and iron products. Not much change 
is expected in trade till the weather 
turns colder, when an increasing sort
ing demand is looked for in heavy 
winter goods, which at present are dis
appointingly slow.

At Quebec during the present week, 
considering weather conditions, busi
ness is reported as satisfactory, and 
the demand for seasonable goods con
tinues. There is a dullness in shipping 
-circles and there is not much sign of 
improvement. Shoe manufacturers are 

H. M. S Grafton fu<r^n between seasons, but revival is shortlyPacifiesquadrun.^iias’ btf "fderri t ported'- a 
proceed 10 Barkley Sound to investi- aTaVpLi; „ , , .gate the reported submerged wreck .A* Æf th-aci2c <3°®stbusiness is 
which is said to have been found Ivin» good fof *-8 time of the year, and the

s»nsnJK!S5 jwrs « f&SjKs
gnwvw ^sa^st
«YSsHSsES œj? a
what they believed to be the wreck of hiiügdIng m Vle, ^est> but it has 
an iron vessel beneath the surface The K wA ti?eD trad, ?ucli' fcs..,t 
fishermen told Mr W T Snttnn 1 ls been the means of keeping the 
the Uclulet Mercantile Company ’ of a™y r„rom ,the trad1 centres,their find, and on a recent visit to’ VU? The del‘ve.ÇIes of grain are fairly large 

car toria hie told Cantn?,, nJ„Pin iL i n0"’- , Railway traffic is heavy. The agent of marine of the fi^T^he o™ outlook,for trade, according to Winni- 
aient—after lettinj ïhî r - PeS advices to Bradstreet’s, is good.S Æ ÆorA c“uXrofhdea^ ^ S”hat sloV at the
fied1AdmiroiaBfeIktPord1nf AV,’80 n0t/" L 'With cooler weather the Inquiry for

ü.-ws.-'sîS?’.? çaftsaf.-îaîiïguns in th»’ Stroff, Pm. ^ 8 W1-h heï In London business conditions, in a 
December Srd ' m evening of wholesale way, have been fairly satis-heard of after ro^ndin» R»^as VTr faetOTy‘ althou2h the inquiry for sea- 
iShe is beHevrf to hàvl heen ,Rtcks' f?“able goods to sort stocks has been 
the ieavv south At b! Ios.t '5 llghter than might have been expected 
as she left the^ S?roitsS^ncountered at this time of the year. With colder 
Matteawan whieh Let ot colller weather and a larger movement in pro- 
Hme nL ’rr„ h h t!,e same ducts at the country markets
ward er hPard of aftel" Til1 show good improvement

fra " _ Ottawa wholesale trade has been
a„,,c Lrarton will proceed to Barkley joying a fair demand, all things

?I(lndauy and 'J'.*11 Probably lie sidered. Cold weather is looked for bv 
in loquart harbor m Barkley Sound, the trade to increase the demand for 
whence her cutters will be sent to the winter goods. Values are firmly held.
scene of the fishermen's find to investi- ------------ o________
gate it. The wreck, or hulk, lies in 25 THE BUGABOO MTNiEB.
tathoms of water, and as there Ls a ___
yT,y hpavy swell and great surf ever Riçh Discoveries of Iron Ore in San
«ni ,the -TA of iuvestiga- Juan District,
tion—particularly with ’ho heavy gales ' ___
VPrv ll,tfffivnff eqlRllt th-s month—will be Messrs. Bentley and McGregor re- 
ibein» EJ,1ry aeff'Jrti. thouSh, is turned from San Juan by the steamer
the fdenthv n^fhl rf,?m.iraity,t0 solve Queen City and report that the float 
been receive.,/ f,?r orders have iron ore found when making the trail
possible to iscertabi lpi.do, S1 tb-s summer, has enabled them to trace
found below3 he- !'uU5 out the locality from where the ore came
coast is thit wf „°„n lsland j and locate some more very valuable

aSST&nSrss sa u‘pl:,v*,5 œ^FJrisisritss
-$F“”Ss*1 MhAsate

ed, if the weather will permit divers sl,da oî t;be limestone belt
will be sent down as far as possible the 5ÎaiD?,s comprising what is
in the hope of learning the identity ha<>wn A* U16 Conqueror group are on 
or particulars of the sunken craft the.soath Slde of the limestone belt and 
Now nothing whatever is known con- f/A1 dep°s,t ®f ore forms a contact 
cernmg the wreck, other than that fish- Th,e- ?re fo,und °“
ermen fouled their lines in what thev ttia. Elijah claim is a high grade mag- 
fielieved to be the wreck of an iron !}™lte aud traceable for a distance of 
craft, as rust stains were showing on 4PV fe?t ,and so far as it had been 
the lines after being hauled up. stripped is thirty feet wide, but the

Although a number of wrecks' have ?taeF w„a" bas not been reached. A 
occurred in this vicinity in byrone jK. 300 feet can be obtained by
years, and the submerged hulk may be driftm»' on the ore body. Assays of this 
that of any of those vessels—for it is bave been made at American ironworks 
well known that Wrecker J. P. White- and showed it to contain 69 per cent 
law, in the vessel named after him, ™etallic iron and to be free from impuri- 
rouud many anchor chains and the cat- ties. The ore can be mined by open 
head of the ship Orpheus, the bark Quarry and there is a large tonnage of 
which sank the steamer Pacific—in that ore iu sight. The magnetite also out- 
vicmity. He did not search for the cn‘Ps on the “Benjamin” claim, and on 
hulks that may lie there, though, as he the “Elijah” claim there is also a de- 
was on commerce bent, and the anchor P°sit of bog iron. No work has been 
chains and old iron lying in that grave- doue to definitely determine the nature 
yard of ships, were all that he sought or size of the deposit, but there is a 
, tt is not beyond the bounds of pro- great amount of ore in sight and sam- 
oaDinty that the hulk found may prove pies at the iron works are reported to 
to be the Condor, for, as is known, the be the best bog iron ore the company 
only wreckage found from the lost war- ever handled. 'Should the development 
snip, which sank with 114 gallant sail- work come up to expectation their new of'1'whpr'VaSti,P C UP in tha vicinity find will be a matter of great import

h n 'J1® fishermen fouled their ancc to Vancouver island, as large* de
fines On Long Beach, which is the posits of high-grade bog iron ore ma£ 
point whero any floating wreckage netite aud limestone bring situated so 
•would come from a steamer or other close together it will allSw the iron- 
tho filwnnderiugi ith.e ,P°mt where master to smelt cheaply and turn out 
the fishermen fouled their lines, a spar the highest grade pig iron It is under-
rn»sh boxes °rèro0gether "1th fi?T grat' stood that this new property will be de- 
in„s. boxes, etc. were found by the veloped by a local syndicate

msmmfrom the Si wash es by Captani Grant are At A?/?1*/ wouId found that 
of the revenue cutter Grant who <-ave kPown' aud unless the
the Indians his dress sword in exchange ?arr‘^s on such work, it isfor the boat, which he turned over to rS eertam that many districts in 
the authorities at Esquimau r'"lt’®b Columbia must lie unprospected

Before proceeding to the West Coast many years- as they are only acces- point to begin her investigations^ the Valt *° a,Pro?Pecto1'-with a very small 
Grafton will have her annual 'forty „a°k J.ls back. In building trails 
hours’ speed trials. ?r roads through a mineral country it

is quite reasonable to think that ore de
posits might be intersected or at least 
indications met with which would lead 
to valuable discoveries of

o i -,»?nak™ haTe the greatest number at 
mis. The boa, or python, has no fewer 
than 320 pairs. The rattlesnake has 171

BRITAIN AGREES.
Constantinople, Nov. 6.—foie British 

ambassador has notified the Porte that 
Great Britain wiii support the Austro- 
Russian plan for Macedonian reforms.

I
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(From Sunday’s Daily.)

A Port Arthur Russian paper—whose 
iterances are significant because of the 
fact tht It is éditai by Col. Artemeiff, a 
state officer and personal friend of Vice- 
rov Alexleff, who is responsible for Russian 
action in Asia—publishes a warlike article 
defying the Japanese The publication of 
the article caused great excitement. The 
steamer Victoria, which arrived yesterday 
from the Orient, brought copies of the pa- 
Per—the Novi Krai, of October 6th, in 
which the article appears and a translation 
is as follows: “The phantom of war with 
Its efibticure but menacing outline again 
hovers over the befogged heads of the 
Japanese statesmen, the Japanese ‘Genro’ 
and the Japanese journalists, keeping them 
in a continual nightmare and depriving 
them of all possibility of exactly under
standing even their own policy. The 
mental frame of mind of all Japan Is ex
pressed in. the curious question, asked by 
the Japanese with palpitating hearts: 
‘What will happen on the 6th of October?’ 
But this matter which troubles so much 
the ‘young great power’ which longs so 
ardently to try Its strength and its luck 
In the arena of war and which is forced, 
so much against its will of course, to dis
card its pacific tone for a,warlike one,— 
this matter, we say, cannot ruffle in the 
least the ordinary calm with which events 
In the Far East are regarded by the ‘ma
ture, great power* whose path is straight 
•before It and whose intentions are clear 
and» plain. Only a sense of the righteous
ness of its actions and a confidence in its 
strength gives Russia the right and the 
ability to calmly witness the noisy vanity

“What does Japan want )n this connec
tion ? Has she any advice to offer with 
regard to this agreement between Russia 
and China ?

aie
With eight tons of deadly dynamite be

ing pounded by flying sticks of heavy tim
ber, the vessel helpless and at the utter 
mercy of a raging storm, her crew at the 
point of demanding to be taken off—such 
were some of the terrible experiences of 
the disabled freighter Meteor, while being 
towed across Behring Sea by the steamship 
Eureka, after she had broken down 76 
miles south of Nome. The first details of 
that awful voyage which tried the very 
souls of the men aboard both vessels, have 
been received in mails from Dutch Harbor, 
where the Eureka finally delivered the 
Meteor on her way from the North.

That there is anyone alive of the Me
teor’s crew is little short of a miracle, and 
but for the courage and good judgment 
manifested tlirougnout of Capts. Ames 
and O’Brien <both well known to Vic
torians
steamers) aided by their officers, the story 
of the Meteor would have been, perhaps, 
one of the greatest tragedies ever recorded 
in the annals of Behring Sea.

T. D. Ti'enholme, of the Northwestern 
Company, which 'has

now

■ «Mr. Lugrin reminded those present 
that three years ago last January he 
had gone exhaustively into the question 
of establishing a system of transporta
tion embracing the utilisation of 
ferries from Vancouver island to handle 
the northern business. All his investi
gation showed the scheme to be perfect
ly feasible and the movement for its es
tablishment was on the eve of success,- 
when the British Columbia government 
promised to give aid to a project from 
Pyramid harbor northward and his prop
osition was dropped by the White Pass 
and Yukon Railway Company who 
parties to the negotiations then in prog
ress.

He merely mentioned this incident to 
show that the question of the feasibility 
of a system of northern transportation 
by means of car ferries had been gone 
thoroughly into before; and said the suc
cess which was attained at Ottawa dur
ing the progress of those former negoti
ations was a warrant for believing that 
a favorable reception would be given 
any similar proposals which might be 
made at this time.

A very important fact to be remem
bered was that it had been amply dem
onstrated that less expense attached to 
the transportation of cars in car ferries 
than over big grades on mountain pass
es. The scheme in view was the only 
one which would give Canada a north 
and south system for the coast of Brit
ish Columbia. Victoria ought naturally 
to be the southern terminus of such a 
system. (Applause.)
- Brief remarks commendatory to the 
stand taken by Mr. Lugrin were made 
by Messrs. Higgins, Carter, Helmckeu 
and Munn. The latter opined that the 
task outlined was a somewhat stupen
dous one, inasmuch as the bulk of popu
lation was east of the mountains, and 
(Eastern opinion would be against a 
coast route.

Against this Mr. Helmcken thought 
that as Western Canada was rapidly 
filling up the West would soon be able 
to take care of itself.

The following motion was then put 
and carried:

Whereas, by the decision of the Alaskan 
Boundary Commission, the title of the 
United States to the Western coast of the 
continent north of Portladn Canal, has 
been confirmed, whereby a strip of foreign 
territory has been interposed between the 
sea and the Yukon Territory and the north
ern portion of British Columbia;

And whereas, the part of Canada above 
mentioned contains great natural resources 
which can be only very imperfectly util
ized without railways;

And whereas, It is to the disadvantage 
of Canada that the business now done and 
hereafter to be developed in the part of the 
Dominion above mentioned should contrib
ute to the building up of foreign cities;

Therefore, resolved, that this Board has 
learned with great satisfaction that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, has 
declared in his place in parliament, that it 
has now become the immediate duty of 
Canada to provide an all-Canadian railway 
to the Yukon, and most heartily endorses 
the same;

W. Raymer, C. S.

of Vlctorla-iSeattleas masters

Commercial 
Eureka under charter, has received a let
ter from Capt. O'Brien, of the Eureka, 
dated “Ten miles off Dutch. Harbor, 2 a.m., 
Oct. 26, 1903,” in which the plucky master 
briefly tells what he had done in towing 
the Meteor.

Capt. O’Brien writes: “I received orders 
from Mr. Williams on the night of the 
eighth to proceed in search of the steamer 
ship 'Meteor, which was reported broken 
down. We found her, and she had both 
anchors, propeller, and rudder gone, 
yva's a hard task I had before me at this 
time of the year, with a light <no load) 
ship and small hausers. After being blown 
half way across to Russia, hawsers being 
carried away some six times,- most of the 
Meteor’s crew (but not Capt. Ames) want
ing to abandon her, I arrived off Dutch 
Harbor tonight, the worst used up man 
in Behring Sea.

“I have been sixteen and one-half days 
After going into

the were

trade
en-

con-

It

“Russia is at present in (Manchuria be
cause she is the owner of a gigantic rail
way undertaking carried out In conjunction 
with China. Russia occupies Manchuria 
because she has a right to protect her in
terest there in consequence of the unfriend
ly action begun by the Chinese at Blago- 
veschenck. Russia retains her troops In 
Manchuria because she is not certain that 
tranquility can be preserved In that coun
try without the help of these soldiers; and 
she does this in spie of çli the hostile feel
ings of other countries lri this matter, but 
principally of Japan. All these 
lead Russia to desire to conclude an agree
ment with China and only with China. 
The observance of this agreement will be 
guaranteed only by the mutual confidence 
of contracting parties, Russia and China, 
and will not admit of any guarantees be
ing offered or any friendly services tendered 
by other Powers. What right has Japan 
to raise her voice in this affair which con
cerns only China and Russia ?

“The economic interests of Japan in Man
churia ? Both these interests can be made 
to play the same role whenever Japan is at 
liberty to dump her surplus population, 
whether in Formosa, Korea, the Philip
pines, Australia, etc.,—In a word, In every 
country which Japan may choose to send 
her emigrants to. Formosa ! Here is 
territory which Japan may legitimately 
send the overflow of her population, bat 
there it is necessary to work, there money 
is required, and it Is not therefore the 
kind of country the ‘youngest Of the great 
powers’ wants. It would be more
veulent for her to send her sons to ___
try that has been made ready for them and 
opened up by Russian money, Russian 
blood, and by the sweat of Russian brows. 
We ref^r to Manchuria

“To Korea, Japan :s also free to send 
her emigrants. Russia will not hinder her 
so long, of course, as she does not
cced to make slaves of the Korean l___
elgnty. Let Japan try to put forward her 
plea of economic interests created by the 
emigration of her people in the Philippines 
or in Australia, and she will find how, 
trary to the hospitable practice of Russia, 
other nations receive uninvited guests.

“The sensible portion of the Japanese 
press, the Kobe Chronicle for example, al
ready sees this, and the European press 
(Berliner Tageblatt Munch. Alg. Zeitung) 
clearly points out that Russia can now 
apropos of her position in Manchuria, 
J’y suis et j’y reste.

“Yes. undoubtedly the fatal moment has 
come, and it finds Russia still standing firm 
in Manchuria, fully armed for the protec
tion of her interests there, interests which 
are dear to her as her life-blood. No threat 
will be able to disturb the status quo in 
Manchuria on or after Ocober 8th.”

Manv however remained -be- 
But

trying to tow a raft.
port in the morning a survey will be held, 
and what will be done with the Meteor 
depends on that.”,

The purser, W.t E. Spitngstun, writes: 
“We got into Dutch Harbor after sixteen 
days of hard pull and bad weather. We 
broke loose from the Meteor three times in 
heavy gaies. Would take water on deck 
a’most every roll. Could no more sleep 
than you could fly. We rolled all the time 
—for about twelve days and nights. Sev
eral times thought our time had come.”

The fact that dynamite was aboard the 
Meteor accounts for the jettison of her 
deck load of lumber. It appears that the 
dynamite was stored on the main deck 
along with the lumber. During one of the 
manv storms encountered, the lashings gave 
way and great sticks of timber were hurled 
about the deck, endangering the lives of 
everyone on board. One heavy timber fall
ing across a box of dynamite would have 
caused an explosion which would have 
blown the Meteor into atoms. It is very 
doubtful, too, whether the Eureka, though 
some distance away at the end of a hawser, 
would have escaped.

The presence of the dynamite frightened 
the crew badly. Then It was that they, 
with two or three exceptions, demanded 
to be transferred to the Eureka. But 
Capt. Ames stood his ground, displaying 
not the slightest fear. But as the storm 
kept up and the Eureka was unable to 
handle her tow. Capt. Ames decided to 
yield the crew, at least to the extent of 
consigning the dynamite to the sea. Tills 
was doue without accident. It was prob
ably heavy enough to sink to the bottom, 

.$ 3,000 00 for the sea at that point Is not of extreme 
. 910 00 depth. In any event, the action of the
. 7,129 95 water will sooner or later render the deadly 
. 1,698 &> | stuff harmless.
. 1,216 00

!
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little speech President 
drapip thanked all and sundry who had 
contributed to the success of the big pro
vincial ï£ûr.

The n ter of a fat stock show being 
brought up by Dr. Hopkins of the Do
minion department of agriculture a mo
tion was passed amending the by-laws 
Jo permit the holding of a fat stock exhibition.

After this had been crone, some discus
sion on the holding of such a show 
took place, but was interrupted to name 
t.ie date of the next annual exhibition. 

‘After consultation this was decided 
upon as opening on the first Tuesday 
-in October, 1904.

The financial statement as follows, 
•was referred to the auditor:

RECEIPTS.

con- 
a coun-

,|

away.
The S. S. Isle worth of th<* Pacific Isl

ands Exploration Company, of London, ar
rived here several weeks ago from#Ocean 
Island with a cargo of Guano. When Brit
ish Consul Hoare learned that she would 
-return to the South Seas within two 
hundred miles of the Gilbert Island group 
he at once snsrcrested the advisability of 
sending the Gilbert Islanders away on 
her. In Honolulu ther^ lived a colonv 
of 145 souls, while on Maul, another isl
and about 75 iniDs distant there lived a 
second colony of 85 people. The charter
ers of the vessel agreed to take the en
tire crowd book to tbe island of Tarawa,
Gilbert Islands, for $1.009. The Hono
lulu colonv had $1.700 on deposit with 
Rev. H. Bingham, while the Maul colony 
possessed about $850. Within three days 
time the two colonies had been gotten 
together and put aboard the vessel. With 
all their belongings ready to depart for 
thejr hom». Ont of a total of 220 natives 
all lrut about half a dozen were natives 
n-f the Gilbert Islands, the others being 
from the Ellis Islands and Now Hebrides.
Only tbreo of the Gilbert Island peopl» 
remained behind. Two of the women had 
married, while a third said he preferred 
to remain wh°re h-e was sure he could 
get liquor to drink.

At least three-fourths of those who 
noarfled the Isleworfh last Sunday were 
penniless. Those who had saved mon°y 
generously responded by sharing their 
wealth with their less frugal companions 
in orde- that none need remain behind.
Some of the necessary money was raised 
•by private subscription.

The embarking of the natives for their 
native land was highlv interosting, and 
In manv respects quite pathetic. . The 
severing of ties of friendship was a trial 
to all, and tb« thought of departing from 
land where tlmy had lived for over 20 
years caused regret to even those most 
anxious to depart. The crowd were in 
very poor circumstances. Misfortune had 
fallen quite heavily on them during their 
residence in Hawaii. There were those 
among them who had been chiefs in their 
own country, but they were poverty 
stricken in Hawaii. Old Tarokauna. who 
(Fas onee a high chief, was nil but In 
rags. The men were clad in the poorest 
sort of garments, while the women wore 
holokus, or long Mother Hubbard dresses 
of tbe Hawaiian women. The few be
longings that th" Gilbert Islanders pos
sessed were carried along with them. The
crowd were provided with tents aboard WAKEFUL CHILDREN
the decks of the steamer, while others
were given places to sleep below In the aJonl ^ ^?e-r>vi? two-year-old cluljl
hold. The vessel sailed from Honolulu -"r*• L. McPherson, o9 N. Tenth 
last Monday. street, Harrisburg, Pa., would sleep but

Considerable interest Is being taken in two or three hours in 4he early part of 
the departure of the South Sea Inland the night, whicn made it very hard for 
natives for their former homes. It is -"6* parents. Her mother concluded that 
the first exodus of th* kind from the the child had stomach trouble, and gave 
Hawaiian Islands. It is predicted that her half of one of Chamberlain’s Stom- 
few of those who left for the Gilbert Isl- ach and Liver Tablets, which quieted 
ands wMl find 'the happiness and content- her stomach, and she slept the whole 
ment that thev expect. Conditions a\e night through. Two box$s of these Tab- 
said to have changed considerably In the lets hfrve effected a permanent cure, and 
Gilbert Islands within the last twenty she is now well and strong. For sale 
years. Inasmuch as practically all ol the by all druggists and dealers.

pro-
sover-Government grant

Subscriptions ..........
Gates .............. ....
Grandstands ..........
Membership tickets
Goncerts ..................
Miscellaneous ........

During a subsequent storm the crew 
.. .. 313 20 again became frightened, demanding to

Subscriptions for attractions .... 2.70S 75 O’Brien refused*to take them*oft tkrafbut
he signaled that in case it became ap
parent that he must desert the Meteor 
that he would first take everybody on her 
aboard his ship. This assurance tended 
to quiet ttie men. and little was heard of 
deserting after that.

Further resolved, that :n me opinion of 
this Board such a railway should, in the 
interests of the Northern country, as well 
as in justice to the Coast cities of British 
-Columbia, be constructed from a point on 
the seaboard of this province with such 
southern connections and extensions as will 
provide the shortest and speediest connec
tion with those cities;

And further resolved that a copy of this 
resolution be sent to the Right Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the Hon. Richard 
McBride;

And further resolved that a committee 
of five be appointed to correspond with the 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver, New West
minster, Nanaimo, Atlin and Dawson, the 
City Council of Cumberland and with such 
other public bodies and private individuals 
as thev may deem advisable, with the view 
of securing their co-operation in giving 
effect to the object of these resolutions, 
namely, the immediate construction of an 
all-Canadian line from the British Colum
bia seaboard to the Yukon.

Total recepits

I’rizes ........
District exhibits ..........
Baby show ......................
Printing and advertising 
Office expenses, etc .... 
Exhibition expenses ...
Salaries ..............................
Miscellaneous expenses
Attractions .....................
Buildings .............. .....

$17,430 75
EXPENDITURES

. 7,024 63
812 71 
10 00 

.. 907 25
. 499 81
. 1,478 62 

999.99 
209 55 

. 5,581 42 
40 60

say

-o
It must be borne In mind that our in

tellectual as well as our moral nature Is 
ever liable to be i>owerfully affected by 
habits previously formed.—W. E. Glad
stone.

The truth never comes by argument, 
-but by each party showing what 
knows, and comparing the results.

Total .............................................. $17,514 58
At the afternoon session the sum of 

#70 was raised towards a judging com
petition for farmers. Young farmers 
can enter and judge the cattle from 
itheir point of view. Those coming 
•nearest to the awards made by the ex
pert judges would get the prizes.

'At the evening session the city mem
bers were not much in evidence, but 
-the district. wag, well represented. The 
’fat stock show was again enthusiastical
ly discussed and the only matter to be 
decided apparently was the date. After 
•some discussion two motions were made, 
««>ne to hold the show opening on the 
•first Tuesday in March and the amend
ment reading the second Tuesday. The 
second motion carried.

A committee coasting of President 
•Wells and Secretary Paisley of the B. 
B’. Live Stock Association; Dr. Hop
kins, President T. J. Trapp and Mana
ger Keary of the R. A. & I. Society aud 
Mr. D. S. Curtis, was appointed to work 
UI> the fair.

DID NOT KNOWhe
o-

STEAMERS SAVED 

BY WARM SPELL

A GOOD THINGAN ENGLISHMAN 

ADVOCATES REVOLT
ore.r 7-

Nelson Citizens Give Away Hun
dred Dollar Bills in Mistake 

For Counterflets.

*
iSPIENT OVER $2,000 DOCTORING.

Joseph Pomiuville, of Stillwater, 
„rV?;V a£tet; having spent over $2,000 
with the best doctors for stomach trouble 
without relief, was advised to try a 
box of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv- 

TahJ.ets- He did so, and is a welt 
Sri dealers. sa,e by a11 druSgists

Quicker Mail Service.—According to a
L^t. .rk despatch, by an arrangement 

jyhich has just been made between the 
post office department and the Interna
tional Mercantile Marine Company, an 
improved mail service between here and 
iGreat Britain will go into effect this 
iweek, as the result of which the reai- 
dents of Victoria will be able to send 
letters to London and receive a reply* In 
•cases^ where haste is necessary, nearly 
two days quicker than formerly. This 
imprcrveineut involves the equipment of 
the White Star line shins with Sea poet 
offices, and the clignge in the sailing day 
of the American line steamers from 
(Wednesday to Saturday. The principal 
•aavine will be effected in the Saturday 
service, as letters leaving New York on 
that day will teach London by 
the following Saturday.

Asthmatic Never Die from Asthma. If 
Clarke s Kola Compound. It’s positive- 
the.v take a thorough treatment of 
ly the only remedy that will cure this 
dread disease. Even extreme cases, life 
being a burden, have received such bene
fit as to make life a pleasure. Try It. 
sufferer; you’ll be more than satisfied 
with the results; $2.00 a bottle or 3 for 
$o.00. post paid. The Griffiths & Mac- 
Dherson Co., Limited, Toronto.

POWER OF LOCOMOTIVES.
A Threatened Destruction of 

Yukon River Craft Averted 
By Climate-

West Indian Objects to Taxation 
And Quotes Boston Tea- 

party.

■ Engineering, describing the latest of 
the Caledonian locomotives, which makes 
the fourth successive type of a class 
which has not only done splendid work 
but has been greatly admired for ex
cellent proportions, refers to the recent
increase in engine power. The first of , ,. ... _ , , ^
the class—the ‘IDunalastair”—came out _A special from Dawson, under date 
in 1896, and had a tractive force of 14,- of Novemher 5th, .to the Seattle Post- 
400 lb., the cylinders being 18M in by 'Intelligencer says: The big threatened 
26 in., while the total heating surface destruction of numerous Yukon river 
was 1,408 square feet. Following upon steamers hae -.been greatly lessened by 
this came an improved class, with cyliu- H(f sudden and unexpected warm spell, 
ders 19 in. in diameter, the heating sur- V*e White Pass steamer Canadian is 
face being increased to 1,500 square tae only boat that remains stranded on 
feet, and the steam pressure from 160 , e aar °* “ Upper Yukon. The others
lb. to 175 lb., with a tractive force of llaTe a11 bee“ rescued, some by heroic 
16.840 lb. The third series had the efforts and great sacrifice, 
same arrangement of cylinders with in- Columbian jettisoned $5,000 worth
creased pressure and boiling power, 40 of potatoes, which enabled her to get off 
square feet being added to the heating 'be bar to Dawson. The potatoes were 
surface, and the steam pressure in- 'worth $250 per ton wholesale here—an 
creased to 175 lb., so that the tractive extraordinary price. The Victorian left 
force was 17,350 lb. But no sooner were 200 tons of her cargo ashore half way 
new engines designed, built and turned I to Dawson and returned to White Horse 
out than the traffic department added f°r the winter. The steamers Leah, 
more carriages or dining saloons, mak- ILouise, Lightning and Kerr are all 
ing the trains so heavy that the surplus stranded north of Dawson in uncertain 
reserve power of the locomotives was positions as to safety, 
soon utilized, and a further increase of The Yukon is likely to close here any 
power became necessary. Mr. M’ln- d»y. The La France, tbe last boat up 
tosh, the locomotive superintendent of the river, is due at White Horse Sun- 
the Caledonian Railway, however, seems day.
to have kept pace with the steadily in- Overland traffic is well under way. 
creasing weight of trains, and the new Hundreds of people are going to Seattle, 
engines which he has turned out have William Malone was accidentally 
been running the midnight sleepers and killed at Forty-Mile. He leaves a mother 
the 2 o’clock trains without any assist- at Minneapolis and a sister in Tacoma.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nelson, Nov. 6.—This afternoon A. 

IB. Mareschault, of Spokane, dropped a 
roll of fifteen one numlred do.lav notes 
through a hole in Ills pocket. A few 
minutes later they were picked up by 
passerby, and, being perfectly 

thought to be counterfeit, he

St. Thomas. B. W. !.. Nov. 6.—A pub
lic meeting last night discussed the tax
ation scheme and appointed a commit
tee to frame suggestions as to what 
length the community was prepared to 
go in the direction of taxation. The 
meeting was orderly until an inflamma
tory speech was made by Mr. Charles 
Taylor, an Englishman, long a resident 
of St. Thomas, who advocated resist
ance to taxation in the same way that 
the Americans at Boston resisted the 
tea duty and urged a revolt. Great dis
order ensued and only the interference 
of the police prevented serious conse
quences.

new, 
gave

them away to acquaintances, most of 
whom passed them on, none wishing 
to have possession of a counterfeit bill 
of such a large amount. Some of the 
bills changed hands five times. In the 
evening Mareschault discovered his loss 
and notified the police. The bills were 
all traced and recovered by the police, 
not one of the possessors guessing their 
value. A reward of one hundred dol
lars was paid by the overjoyed owner.

were

What made your linens 
coarse ? Common soap 
Sunlight Soap saves linen

ROOSEVELT INVOKED.
Musicians Wish to Stop Marine Band 

Playing for Hire.UNLIGHT
Soap

noon on

Washington,
Roosevelt was asked today to forbid the 
United States Marine band to accept 
engagements to play for pay.

The request was made' by President 
Miller, of the National Federation of 
Musicians. Tks president indicated his 
willingness to consider the question if 
presented to him in writing.

Noy. G. — President
REDUCE

EXPENSE
car tbs «cbm Bar.

lying reduced their

9es
35C

...........35C

Grocers

0

iscuits
.......... 40e. lb.

"Iht
...............25c. lb.
.............. 30c.. lb.
.............. 25c. lb.
........a..25c.. lb.
.............. 25c. lb.

Cash
• * Grocers.
[NE.

chinery
it Received- From

icy-Harris Co.
Comprising

Use and Hoe Drill», 
tors,
ipade, Sprlngtooth* and 
Harrows^

md Walking Plow» of 
kinds.
nd Root Cutter»»

Also

i Gasoline Engines

Prior & Go.
Limited.

ctorla. Vancouver. 
Kamloops.

and examine same off 
or catalogne and prices.
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foes to be free from 
rk; that they are 
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hre satisfactory ser- 
tell your friends.
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that jammed in the rifle; hot in spite did eo, no matter t»*at their po 
of these things J6hn Bull was still win- belief, to do all possible for the 
sing. John Ball, though, had not yet, mon good.
he was afraid, woke up to the fact that Aid. W. G. Cameren, M. P. P., said, 
to preserve peace' she must be ready like Mr. Drury, that this was his
for war, and have someone at the head maiden after-dinner speech. He recip-
of the war departments who knew, how rocated the remarks of the previous 
to direct affaira. , speakers, and, referring to the Alaskan

■ Budyard Kipling, worshipped by boundary question, spoke Of the lack 
imany, cursed by many, had been quite of knowledge regarding the. geography 
right, continued the speaker, when he of the province. He felt that the time 
wrote his admonitory poem. “The had come when the young men should 
ilslanders,” and although It had been take up politics in a - warmer manner 
much mistaken by those who had tak- than they have in the past, and, refer- 
eu lines without the context, the teach- nng to criticisms of school teachers 
in* of the poem wae good, it was to taking a ballot, said that when seeing 
show that if the Britisher went in for the manner iu which adults had mark-
sport, and he should, he should do so their ballots he felt that
Wlth'tohefoltow 0afudhIo8fit°hTmrelfkfoMt t^VE^te 3°““^ toen do‘not

° The® feflR standing for reli- Helmckÿ-'iHearJiear.” And

(From Friday’s Dally.) lower ^hat^etood “up ^or the 'rights of The speaker waited until tne out-
The annual banquet of Loyal Orange religious thought fÆ’w^of tJuafa sly'toaVhe L^ldliiefuture^held

Lodge, No. 1,426, was held last night at ; ^er he hc^M that the hoys of Canada a bright outlook for the province, and 
the Royal Cafe, where a large number taS fho nSViw JT iS that the new legislature would do all
of Orangemen and their guests sat down they might form the nucleus of J re- po9sible to aid the development 
to a well-filled board, toe menu being serve force tramedin shooting afid rid- proffress of the country 
aU that could be desired. After it had mg, so that when the Empire needed a j D McNiveu, M. f. F., said that 
been done full justice to and the time force they •would be ready. although he had never had the privil-
of the demi-tasee and the perfécto had, (Dr. Potts, a veteran, also sP°*f» ege of sitting in the legislature, he hop- 
come, Worthy Brother W. O. Wallace, dorsmg Air. Allens remarks regarding ed he soon would have that pleasure; 
the chairman, proposed the health of the value of military training, and he he hoped that he would have a high 
IHis Majesty, a toast which was drunk. Recalled the grand record' of the Brit- ideal of his duties and do all possible 
,-with royal honors after the national an-' ish army and referred to its £a™°^s for the benefit of the country. There 
them had been sung, then Mr. Arthur leaders. Dwelling onthe famous deeds would be differences of opinion—there 
(Wheeler sang Troterre’s “The Deathless of the armies of the Empire he eulogized always were—but. he hoped the members 
Army” in good voice, and the chairman the charge of the Light Brigade, and of the legislature would always conduct 
delivered hie introductory remarks, deal- told of how the recital of that deed had themselves toward each other as gentle- 
ing with the Orange order. He said thrilled thousands and thousands; he men and not as foes.-
the Loyal Orange Association is formed told of Admiral Beresford’s gallant ac- Arthur Wheeler sang a good comic
by persons desirpus of supporting the tion before Alexandria, which had called song, and, being loudly encored, sang 
principles and practices of the Christian forth the signal from the commander of another laughable selection, after which 
religion, to maintain the laws and con- the fleet, ‘Well done, Condor. Refer- the toast to the Orange order 
etitution of the country, afford assist- ring to the South African campaign, he posed and responded to 
ance to distressed members of the aeso- said it had taught Britain a lessou, but, chaplain, Rev. Dr. Reid, and Rev. Dr. 
dation, and Otherwise promote such although mistakes had been made the Osterhout, who. referred to the doings 
laudable and benevolent purposes as armies of Britain had always accom- of William, Prince of Orange, and his
may tend to the due ordering of reli- Pushed the objects they sought But motto “I will maintain the liberties
gion and Christian charity, and the su- there had been mistakes, notably that of England and the Protestant relig-
premacy of law, order and constitutional which slowed the secession of the on. Both- speakers delivered interest-
freedom. Its members associate in ho'n- States, altough this may have been due ing addresses. The toast to “Visiting 
or of Kin* William Ill Prince of Or- to the workings of Providence to allow ^Brethren, to which several visiting ange! ^oie ^ame Th Jyb’ear? and wh£e the upbuilding of a great people apeak- potters relied that to “Sister sf
immortal memory they hold in rever- thf, tongue, with whom Brit- “In And^ T r>nnt We»t-
once, tending as, he did, under Divine ain will soon be m ïul accord. In con- ™a“„and J T Croot, and “The La- 
Providence, to the overthrow of the elusion he referred with praise to the ^p’onfI?p”®edh_byÎTD h “w
most oppressive bigotry and the restera- tdea School Trustee Boggs m form- ^ brought the hiterestini^fnner!" •
tion of pure religion and liberty. They «8* cadet corps of the high school. a’close mterestmg function to
revere the memory of that immortal ■*•“? toast to the legislature was re- 
Prince, not only as a patriot, a constitu- îpt*°d®d l? bf ^on. Papt- Tatlow, 
itional monarch, and a hero, but as a ™1„uit’ter,TTand aP, Oraugeman
true Christian, and hope, iu the adoption £” >, W0'i vi not °®e“d
of his name, to emulate hie virtues by =5.ftSVi,«e ,eveu *L,ÿe
maintaining religion without persecu- ,4be Jcg’slature. The
tion or treuehine unnn the riSts of 0raDSe. order had taken its share inany. Ve fee &ation fa£ no ^ jTfelt feülîtolk 

iriaim to exclusive loyalty, or exclusive ernmeut freely betore them however 
Protestantism; but it admits no man The legislature had just entered a new 
f1.1*1.111 pale whose principles are not pathway; the old form of personal gov- 
loyal and whose creed is not Protest- eminent had passed by will of the peo-

•* rri- i • • ... . . Pie, and the two parties were now op-
(Disclaiming an Intolerant spirit, the posed on the lines of the two great 

association demands as an indispensa- parties of the Dominion. He felt the 
foie qualification, without which the result would be to the interest of the 
greatest and wealthiest may seek admis- province. He had seen a great lesson 
sion in vain, that the candidate shall in the past few months; hpw a states- 
ibe deemed incapable of persecuting or man who stood as high in* the councils 
injuring anyone one account of his reli- of the King as did the Hon. Joseph 
igious opinions, the duty of every Or- Chamberlain, had resigned his office be- 
nngeman being to aid and defend all Joy- cause he had felt it his duty to place 
«1 subjects, of every religious persua- his scheme, which be realized was for 
«ion, in the enjoyment of their constitu- the benefit of the Empire, before the 
itional rights. In many quarters, where people. Like Moses leading his people 
■the true nature of the Orange Associa- from the wilderness, he had gone forth 
tion is not properly known, its designs 40 preach a larger aud greater scheme 
and objects have by some been misuu- °f Empire, aud here in. British Col- 

- -derstood, and by others misrepresented, ambia there was something to be done 
(Prom the name it bears—being con- ln this connection, to direct in the small 
■fleeted in every one’s mind with the his- 'way the workings of the magnificent 
tory of parties in Ireland—some are apt p~elPe as referred to this section of the 
jto suppose that its sphere is necessarily , lr?:,, , , , ,

^confined to that country; not reflecting . 1a<i been received by the
that an instrument taht has been, chief- award m the Alaskan boundary ques- 
Jy used there to suppress rebellion, Ye- ;!on’, hat it must be remembered that 
(pel invasion aud secure domestic tran-j^he .fall particulars had not yet been 
quillity, may be found equally effacicus ! , a“d the judgment of the pub-
to loyal men of all countries, in protect-, have been nasty. It was hard
ing their lives, liberties and properties. ! *°ïea'Izecîhat men who had taken up 
The association is constituted upon the the Fmnire 
broadest principles of national freedom. iwpllld
It takes its stand upon the glorious L a design
principles of the revolution of 1688; it the pZnire0.!U?ah
Lahr6,nSerî?Und>tia? ,in- the.fiald.ot Brit- tPhat ft wL k^own that tte proda" 
fn^.tinne^disdains the badge of was cut off from the northern coast, 

iVe d n0 ?,mblem saT6 he felt that, as the fathers of con-
' r 'e aJtarr>a?d the throne. federation arranged a pathway for the
> th® ^rl”ce o£ Orange was invited people of the East to join the West, so
■to England by a coalition of parties, with the North, a pathway should be
who united from a common sense of made to bring the people of the North
their sacred duty to preserve their re- into closer touch.
ligion and liberties, so the Orauge Aseo-1 Hon. Chas. Wilson, attorney-general, 
ciation, named after that immortal also an Orangeman, spoke of 'how he, 
prince, invites a similar combination, when a boy, had carried the Guy 
*nd calls upon the sons of Britain to, Fawkes, and burned him with glee at 
lay aside political fends, and, like their night, and * of how the lessons learned 
illustrious ancestors, who signed and in boyhood had caused 
sealed the great convention of freedom, proud of such an institution as the 
ito sacrifice every private consideration, Orange order—an organization which 
and establish a centralization of power stood for religious liberty and the rights 
to conserve the greatest blessings and °f the people. As far as speaking in 

m enjoy under the response to a toast to the legislature
was concerned, though he was not now 
a member of the legislature, having re-

Loininion parliament Instance after in-'in the Mate of James Angus late nr 
stance can be pointed out where poli- Victoria, B. C., Decerned* ”
ticians of much - greater prominence Notice is hereby given pursuant Co the 
than Mr. Houston have been guilty of “Trustees’ and Executors’ Act” that all 
similar breaks from the same cause, creditors and others having claims against 
and yet no such punishment overtook the «state of said Jamea Angus, who died 
them. In this list I could include as «a the 19th May, 1908, are requested on ot 

"distinguished a man ae the late Sir be£<,re the let December, 1908, to send by 
John A. Macdonald and many other i J0*4 40 466 undersigned solicitors for For- 
prominent men on both the Liberal and cetLd °f the wiU of de-
Ooneervative sides. ÎZ a 40 wî*Pîn Probate was granted in

T ..................... the Supreme Court of British Columbia,
Mr. Houston has, I think, in hie let- op 16th June, 1908, their addreeses and de- 

ter to you, pointed out clearly thd script!orne with fall particulars of theli 
grave injustice of the whole proceed- claims, the statement of «heir accounts, 
ing. It has been demonstrated, as he and the nature of any securities held by 
states, that thè people of Nelson have 4~era* And notice is farther given that 
confidence in him, and no doubt they Bald lgt December, 1903, the executor 
are fully awarle of his one failing. Three Ü111 Proceed to distribute the assets of 
times he has been elected mayor of that deceased among the parties entitled

HdouS:iceH^i^ioouf

appear to be contrary to justice that the been received toy him at the time of said 
electors of the city of Nelson should be distribution.
tifkW nu P^lTi'6g!l. 0f theirv member Dated 31st August, 1903. 
taking his seat in the executive coun
cil, for teo small an offence, especially 
as no law has yet been passed that 
members of the executive council must 
be total abstainers. Yours truly,

JOSEPH MARTIN.

liticalOrangemen at 
Banquet Board

ïTS»'"*1" aSLtérS
iàrSSrtÆv™*
commencing; containing «o acres, mo?e ÔÎ-

Joe Marin on 
Governor’s Aciont

Annual Dinner of the Order Held 
Last Night at the Royal 

< Cafe.
Claims His Honor Was Not Just

ified In Rejecting Member 
For Nelson. G BO. H. DRAPER. 

Sept. 2, 1&1RTIN SANMBS’ Agent.Many Interesting Addresses 
Heard By Those Who Sat 

Around the Table.
Points Out What He Alleged Is a 

Grave injustice of the Whole 
Proceeding.

people
“Why,” aatitlMlhHre,,>T <*Ten that 30 day» after 

aate, I Intend to apply to the Chio* r*ter
mlesloner of Lands and Works for
folIn^|SPeCta f°r coal and petroleum on th^ 
following described land, commenciuir.t 
p post “ tibe west bank of the Buitw 
JUver, about 7 miles north of Mc.rr-i.t ‘
in t^ Skeena District: Comm^ /t

E- c<-™er post; thence north 8n 
chains: thence west 80 chains; thence sont? 
80 chains; thence east 80 chains tn
ol CleM™enClng: ctmttUnln8 640 acres, “Ce

was

i

1
The action of the Lieut.-Govemor in 

refusing to admit Mr. John Houston, 
the Conservative member-elect for Nel
son, ,to a position in the McBride cabi
net, has drawn from Mr. Joseph Martin 
the following open letter addressed to 
His Honor:

Sir Henri G. Joly de Lotbiniere.Lieut.- 
Governor, Victoria, B. C.:

(Sir—II have read with a great deal 
of interest the correspondence between 
Mr. John Houston, M. P. P. for Nelson, 
and yourself, recently published by 
your direction. As the matter in ques
tion raises constitutional questions of 
great importance to the people at 
large, I venture to write you this open 
letter with reler,euce to it.

II was present in the House when the 
incident to which you "refer occurred.
The conduct of Mr. Houston at the 
time was deserving of censure, but it 
appears to me that the real culprit 
was the leader of the government. Wheu 
Mr. Houston declined to obey the order 
of the speaker, it was the duty of the 
leader of the House to at once propose a 
motion suspending Mr. Houston until 
he was prepared
the speaker. This was not done, and 
the failure to take this course it seems 
to me was a direct attack upon the dig
nity of the House. The point was raised 
by the opposition, but nothing was done.
The only person who was in a position 
to assert the dignity of the House was 
yourself. If you had suggested to the 
leader of the government that it was his 
duty to take the matter up no doubt it 
would have been done at once.

Your letter to Mr. Houston shows that 
you were well aware of the incident, 
but it would seem to me you have pun
ished in a very severe manner the fault 
of Mr. Houston, which, after all, was 
only an indiscretion, aud overlooked at 
the time the fault of the Premier, whose 
conduct was inexcusable.

With regard to the incident itself, 
while not wishing to excuse it in any 
way, I must say that during the time

Kansas City, Nov. 5.-One person was HouseinBritish Columbia,°I have bwù plSwfth0^tUehMaercon? w‘Ss Te™-

trains in a fog on the Twelfth street “ÏÏ? ^J®1.14 ,prp‘t ° „ have tne system in working order not
incline near the Union depot. , ?pr‘ s error arose from, a later than next spring, says the Van-

Most of the injured Zere working *2llmg T common to very many couver World.,
girls, clerks in the big retail stores up ?ur h®®4 citizeus. Time and again This is the interesting news given by 
town, who were on their way to work î have witnessed worse conduct arising Mr. N. C. Marshall, now of me Van 
from their homes in the suburbs across sa™.e ca™e . f dulged m by couver Business college, to the World
the river from Kansas City Mo. members of the administration and al- this morning. ii j

The accident was due to ellnnerv t,hou^11 Your Honor had the power of | Mr. JMar&uall says that the first field tracks. One train heavily leaded with dismissal, nothing was done.. I must touched by the Marconi company in 
passengers had reached Snm-mit «treet also siay that on several occasions much Canada will be on the coast of British fZ blocks east of the^ of the more disgraceful incidents have occurred Columbia. He will be the British Col- 
Twelfth Street viaduct that snan! the wlthout tbe excuse on the part of the umbia agent of the concern, and he is 
railway tracks in toe * Union d™t perpetrator of the failing to which I re- expecting letters within a few days that 
yank For eight btocks there l 1er, and yet Your Honor, Instead of^pun- will close the transaction, 
cheer decent of about 30 degrees At 19hlllg the offenders did not hesitate to The. system will connect Vancouver, 
(Summit stree* the train had stivmved to confer upon them the highest honors. Victoria, Nanaimo, Oomox and' all up- 
ilt^ff a passenger when the gPri^man With regard td the constitutional point coast P«juts and extend to Dawson, 
lost his grin on toe elide TmmtdFemrn involved I infer that Mr. McBride, the Mr Marshall states that the system 
tbe train started hack gainZ^ereit Premier, assumes all responsibility for would have been installed earlier but 
Kneed 1 U ° “ack’ galmDg grtat your action in refusing to accept Mr. the inventor was working on some im-
p, ‘ . ... Houston, otherwise I would look upon Provemente which would make unneces-
A liGâvy fog made it impuaciuid to see the incideut as a grave attack upon the tho high masts-, such as have been 

a block ahead and indescribable confm- constitutional liberties of the people. f.6611 aI11_i,B the pictures of the sta- 
jsion reigned among the passengers, doz- * might point out to you that on the Pons at Foldhu and Glace Bay. These 
lens of whom were closely packed inside 7th of September last, I wrote to you 'B.1.nce ,b®e" .effected
the closed car and many among those protesting very vigorously against the •» . *Pitf8Ûtïri y* teste(^ "on 
on the platforms of toe rear car jumped government being allowed, after fixing, 4to Lucama.
arffi escaped with but slight injuries. the date of thé elections for the 31st L„ panZfis ia a p0sitl0n to

(When the train had reached the top of Gf October, to change the date to the ahead on this Coast. > 
the viaduct it was going at a rate of 3r(j 0f October leaving no le«s than two 18 of ™e°tl0n ip this con-
perhaps tMrty miles an hour. Two weeks betwe!n the notice of Ihe change "Tl°n that the wireless is already
iSiK'KiS'taVmVw.i'S: ftt nomination day. In redone, to this n,;;K„S'

dense for either crew to see the other, advisers. In other words you refused to ,been in the habit of reporting bv the
wltoin°o fa ruuaway train was interfere. At that time, as a matter bf wireless method to Port Townsend On
y1!11'? a £ew., £e®t of the second train tact, you had no responsible advisers, Sunday last the first wireless message
did those.on the latter realize that any- and I have always understood that iu from Port Townsend to Tacoma was
tning was wrong. case a government holding office without received, and the system is now satis-

Lhe cars came together with, terrific the approval <jf the people attempts to factorily working between those two
force, throwing the passengers in every take an unfair advantage of its posi- points,
direction, locking the cars together in tion, it is the constitutional right of the
deadly embrace and partially wrecking opposition party and the public at large
the viaduct. to look to the representative of the

The scenes that followed were agon- Crown to protect them. In the case in 
izing. Bewildered, crushed and unable question the unfairness of the action of 
to eee clearly in the dens fog, which the government was very plain, and, as 
at this low-lying point -was thicker than a matter of fact, has resulted, as no 
above, it was some moments before the doubt it was intended to, in retaining 
situation could be realized and an ef- the present government in power. They 
fort could be made by the passengers to have, as you qj-e aware, a bare major- 
extricate themselves or by other per- ity of one, and the election of their cau
sons to remove the victims from their didate in Lillooet by acclamation was 
perilous position. brought about directly through the said

change of date of the election. Just 
at that time our candidate retired, and 
the time was too short to enable us to 
obtain another. Judging from the re
sult in Cariboo, which joins Lillooet, 
and in which the political conditions 

practically the same, the Liberal 
candidate in Lillooet, had there been 
one, would have been elected easily.

Adverting again to the cause of Mr.
Houston, it strikes me *as a very strange 
thing that such a severe punishment 
should be meted out for so comparative
ly trivial an offence and were the same 
rule to hold throughout, a great many 
(prominent individuals would at 
bite the dust.

I might point out to you that in tbe

CREASE & CREASE,
17 Fort St.. Victoria. B. C.and

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after after date I Intend to make applica
tion to the Hon. the-Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for a special license to 
cut and carry away timber from the follow
ing described lands, situated on Nltenat 
Lake, Vancouver Island, commencing at a 
post on the east side of the lake, about 
nine miles from the north end of said 
lake, marked “Otto Rosander's southwest 
corner,” running east forty chains, thence 
north forty chains, thence east sixty chain», 
thence south eighty chains, thence west to 
the shore line of said lake, thence along the 
shore northerly to point of 
ment.

NUTON HIGBEB,
Sept. 2. mfRTLN SANDERS- Ag»t.

o-
feZefeatl? to'toe0Chief £? 

mlssloner of Lands and Works for „ 
toproapee4 for coal and petroleum 
following described land, commencing a, 
a post on the west bank of the Bulkier 
River, about 7 miles north of Morrlstow/ 
In Skeena District: Commencing at thé 
sontowest corner post: thence north 
chains; thence east 80 chains; thence 
80 chains; thence west 80 chains to 
of commencement; containing 640 acres 

MARTIN SANDERS.

.Lord Lansdowne is Foreign Secretary, 
font the man who does the real work, 
the drafting of all State papers relating 
to foreign affairs, is Sir Thomas Sander- 

A linguist, a scholar, a mode» of 
tact, master of ways and means-^pble 
to receive ambassadors and ministers, 
to coach foreign secretaries, and to keep 

•\a watchful eye over the general affairs 
of the department he rules—such are the. 
requisites *n the permanent secretary at 
the foreign office. Such attributes, says 
a contemporary, has Sir Thomas San
derson. Forty-four yearns ago he was a 
junior clerk. Step by step, this quiet, 
unpretentious, capable man, ascended t/he 
ladder until now he knows all there Is 

know tbout the relations of the British 
Empire and foreign conneries, and holds a 
position of supreme trust. His voice Is 
hard and “rasping” and his manner short 
almost snappy, but he Is greatly liked 
(by tbe “competents” at Downing Street.

-------------- o--------------
The Moorg of Arabia and Spain were 

the first to display colored globes ln chem
ists’ windows.

ft license 
' on theson.

80
south
place

commence-
Locator.

Sept. 2, 1003.^ S. M. LEIGHf"
Dated Victoria. B. C.. October 29th, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after

to prospect for coal and petroleum on the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post on the west bank of Builkley River 
about seven miles north of Morristown, iQ 
Skeena District; commencing at the north
west corner post; thence south 80 Chains; 
.thence east 80 chains; thence north. 80 
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, more 
otr less.

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to make application to 
the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a special license to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described 
lands, situated on Nltenat Lake, Vancouver 
Island, commencing at a post ^marked J. 
L. Leigh, southeast

to obey the orders of

comer, near Indian Re
serve, at the head of the lake, west ditie, 
running north forty chains, thence west 
one hundred chains, thence south to shore 
of lake, thence along shore of lake to 
point of

-o-
-o-

WIRELESS SYSTEM 
TO DAWSON CITY

LUKE CARLTON, Locator
Sept. 2. iSt™ SANDBRS’ A«™4'STREELCAR CRASH 

IN KANSAS CITY

commencement.
ty a j . •xrt J- L. LEIGH.
Dated at Victoria, B. C., Oct. 29th, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Commis
sioner of Crown Lands and Works, for per
mission to purchase 160 acres more or less 
of pastoral and agricultural land, as here
inafter described. Commencing at a post 
driven ln south bank of Bulkley river, at 
northeast comer of land staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence southwest along 
said Kidd’s claim 80 chains, thence about 
southeast 20 chains, thence back to Bulk- 
ley river, thence down said river to Initial 
post.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
r.t«*I/Vntend t0 ftlW to the Hon. the 
t.nier Commissioner of Lands and Works, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land situated on Kai-en Island, 
commencing at a post marked “F. Parker’s 

u * Corner,” thence running east 80 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of 
mencement, containing an area of 160 acres 
more or less.

Negotiations For a Great Coast 
Service Is Almost 

Completed.
Grlpman Looses Control And 

Loaded Train RunsDown 
Incline.

com-

ALBERT FREEMAN.F. PARKER.
Kai-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
described tract of land, situate on the 
northwest coast of Kai-en Island: Com
mencing at a post marked A. E. Johnston's 
S. W. corner, thence running east 80 chains 
thence north 80 chains, thence west to 
the shore, thence along the shore to point 
of commencement, containing an area of 
640 acres or less.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
ic. s.<i oner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in south bank of Buckley 
river at N. W. corner of land staked by 
one Albert Freeman, running thence south
west along said Freeman claim 80 chains, 
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back 
to Buckley river, thence up said river to 
Initial post.

A. E. JOHNSTON.
Kalen Island. Sept. 28, 1903.

xv. H. KIDD.
Notice os hereby given that I, Biekforl 

Shatford, of Slocan City, B. C., intend 
within the time prescribed by law to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works of the Province of British. Columbia, 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum upon the lands hereinafter de
scribed, commencing at a post at the south
east corner, marked Bickford Shatford'* 
(southeast corner post, thence SO chains 
faorth, .thence 80 chains west, thence SO 
rhatfis south, thence 80 chains east to the 
post of commencement.

These lands are situated on the west side 
of the Parsnip river at the mouth of the 
Moutlttslteca creek, ln the Parsnip valley, 
Omineca District, British Columbia.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of August, 
A. D , 1903.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres more or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven in sonth bank of Buckley river 
at N. W. corner of land, staked by one R. 
H. Kidd, running thence S. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chains, (thence about N. W. 
20 chains, thence back to Buckley river, 
thence up said river to Initial cost.

A. BAAR.

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
£

BICKFORD SHATFORD. 
By, G. M. Gethlng, his Attorney.

a wire- »

Notice is hereby given that GO days afte 
date I intend to apply to .the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Mork>, 
for permission to purchase the following 
tract of land situated on Kai-en Islanu. 
commencing at a post marked ‘"F- Parker * 
S. W. Corner,” thence running east 
chains, thence north 20 chains, thence we>t 
80 chains, thence 20 chains to point of com
mencement, containing an area of 100 acres 
more or less.

Kal-en Island, Sept. 27, 1903.

This successful and highly popular remedy, as 
employed in the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, 
Kostan, Tobert, Velpeau, and others, combines all 
the desiderata to be sought in a medicine of the 
kind and surpasses everything hitherto employed,

men to be

THERAPION NO. 1
ni a remarkably short time, often a few days only, 
removes all discharges from the urinary organs, 
superseding injections, the use of which does irre
parable harm by laying ’**© foundation of strict- ' 
and other serious cüseasb— ÿ

THERAPION No.2
for impurity of the blood, scurvy, pimples, spots- 
blotches, pains and swelling of the joints, secon
dary symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all disease 
for winch it has been too much a fashion to em.

the destruction

The government entomologists through
out the United States have for some time 
been experimenting with, trap lanterns 
for the extermination of Insects. It has 
been found, however, that the useful 
rather than the harmful insects are lured 
to death. The noxious species, such as 
the pluin curculio. bee, moth, ch-inch bug. 
and buffalo tree hopper, are rarely found 
in the traps.

privileges which we 
•British connection, upon such a basis as
(will enable every limb and fibre to re- _ _ „ - -
ceive vitality aiKd nourishment from ac$®Pt the office lie had taken
•the parent stem

After Mr. Godfrey Booth had sung 
(“The Diver” in a good manner, a toast 
to the Army and Navy was proposed, 
and Rev. W. Baugh Allen, responding, 
said although it might seem ironical for 
a disciple of peace to respond to this toast 
« closer look showed that it was far 
from being so, for the only manner in 
which to preserve peace was to prepare 
for war. He would like to see all the 
nations of the world settling their dis
putes by arbitration, but it seems as if 
the time for this had not come. The 
world is learning, is in the schoolboy 
stage, and like hoys fought occasionally.

for the boys fighting he believed, 
with Dr. Arnold of Rugby that a fair 
srtand-up. fight was not harmful to the 
.boys.
• They were as good friendg as ever 
after their fights, these boys, and so it 
"was with the enemies in war, for now 
Boer and Briton were ploughing side 
hy side in peace, and the Boer would 
he as a loyal subject of the Empire as 
any other colonial. . He felt it must be 
a shock to all Britishers who had read 
the reports of the commission on the 
recent war in South Africa to see it 
shown that the Empire had gone into 

totally unprepared, with 
swords that would not cut and bullets

F. PARKER.
yesterday. He was not afraid, though, 
that he would not be returned, for he 
looked to the constituency which had 
given him such a majority before to 
again send him to the legislature. Re
ferring to opposition between the rival 
parties, he argued for an abandonment 
of acrimonious debate and for poli
ticians to look to the .better side of 
politics and realize that each member, 
government or opposition, was working 
in a common cause for the betterment 
of the province.

R. L. Drury said he was making his 
dehut as au after-dinner speaker—this 
being his maiden effort in that direc
tion. He referred to Hon. Mr. Wilson’s 
statement that he was not now a mem
ber of the legislature, and said that he, 
too. for reasons that were well known, 
did not know whether he tWas a mem
ber or not. He did not know whether 
he would see the otker side of James 
Bay. He had. though, often watched 
from the gallery, and now that, he hop-
™ to go to the floor—he was going to Sixty miles an hour was the record 
*ay> eool' Pit”—lie honed to -work for speed of the gale which visited Victoria 
toe best interests of too province. He yesterday morning. Until shortly be- 
seconded Hon. Mr. Wilson’s reference fore 3 o’clock a. m. the weather was 
t0*a fo® , idttnfnt of petty strife, and | calm, and the meteorological indications 

that although there had been stir- pointed to a continuation of these eon- 
kv wK® lînked for more tranquil- dirions. Early in the morning, liow- 
"ene-oii? enouJh to6 t,mvt- f°5u *Le '"'P ever> the fflass dropped suddenly, and in 
gentlemen who went to T 4he îirobably half an hour the wind attained
gentlemen who went to the legislature a velocity of twelve miles. From that

time the storm increased in strength and 
probably reached its height at about 9 
o’clock. The storm was the severest 
which has struck Victoria this season, 
or probably in a couple of years and 
came as a surprise.

The telephone system was somewhat 
deranged, wires being down and iu some 
places poles went too. High board 
fences, always a mark for strong winds, 
windows, sign boards and all frail 
wooden structures suffered. At Beacon 
iHill park a number of trees were lev
eled to the ground, reminding residents 
of the big storm two years ago Christ
mas day, when a large number 
uprooted and strewn 
around.

In the harbor some of the yachts 
dragged their anchors and for a time 
it looked as though some of them would 
be wrecked, but the lulling of the storm 
came just in time to postpone a catas
trophe. The appearances of the straits 
off Dallas road was a sight to be re
membered, as the breakers were such as 
is seldom seen in these parts. Huge 
billows breaking upon the rocks would 
throw the spray high iu the air, and 
caught by the fierce wind went flying for 
a considerable distance.

At the height of the gale a boom of 
logs in the upper harbor got adrift 
among the sealing fleet at anchor. When 
the wind subsided, however, they were 
promptly gathered up and no damage 
(was doue.

The Victoria, bound 
left port when the gale 
strength.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days from 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for permis
sion to lease 40 acres of pasture land at the 
S. E. corner of Lot 532, thence N. 20 chain', 
thence E. 20 chains, thence S. 20 chains 
thence W. 20 chains to point of common- - 
ment. Also 40 ares of pasture land com
mencing at N. W. corner Lot 532, thmivv 
W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 chains, then- •* 
E. 20 chains, thence N. 20 chains to point
of commencement. ____

H. R. ST. A. DAVIEb.
“Mar&hmeotl.*’ Clfilcotcn. B. C.
Oct. 20th 1903.

Thi, pre.
para tion purifies the whole system through the 
blood, ana thoroughly elimiuates every poisonous 
matter from the body.

THERAPION No.3
lor nervous exhaustion, impaired vitality, sleepless
ness, and all the distressing consequences of early 
error, excess, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
&c. It possesses surprising power in restoring 
strength and vigour to the debilitated.

7HERAPIONKSS
C iiists and Merchants throughout the World. 
Price in England 2/9 & 4/6. In ordering, state 
which of the tnree numbers is required, and observe 
above Trade Mark, which is a tac-simile of word 
* Thbrapion ’ as it appears on British Government 
Stamp (in white letters on a red ground) affixed 
to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
Commissioners, and without which it Is a forgery.

FISHING ON THE■0

WEST COASTGALE ATTAINED
HIGH VELOCITY are New England Fishing Company 

Is Operating During the 
Winter Months. Notice is hereby given that application 

w-11 be made to the Legislative Assembly 
of the Province of British Columbia at Its 
next session, for <1 private bill to incorpor
ate n company to build, equip, maintain 
and operate a line of railway, of standard 
or any other gauge, with any kind of mo
tive power, from a point at or near Sarit 1 
Townsite or some harbor on Aibernl Cana’, 
on Vancouver Island, thence by way of the 
Nit-Nat Valley to Cowichan Lake, and 
from Cowichan Lake by way of Cowichan 
River to Cowidhan Bay on the East coast 
of Vancouver Island, or by some other con
venient and feasible route from Alfbernl 
Canal aforesaid, to the said Cowidhan Bay 
or some other point or harbor on the eai-i 
East coast of Vancouver Island most con
venient and suitable for the terminus of 
the said railway, with power to construct, 
operate and maintain branch lines to any 
point within twenty miles of the main 
line of railway, and with power to con
struct, operate and maintain all necessary 
bridges, roads, ways end ferries, and t * 
construct, acquire, own and maintain 
wharves and docks In connection therewith, 
and to construct, own, acquire, equip and 
maintain steam and other vessels and boa*.-» 
and operate the same on any navigable 
waters, and to construct, operate and main
tain telegraph and telephone lines along 
the routes of said railway and its brandie', 
or in connection therewith, and t’o transmit 
messages for commercial purposes: to gen
erate electricity and supply light, heat. 
and power, and to erect, construct, build 
and maintain the necessary buildings and 
works and to generate anv kind of power 
for the purposes agoresald or in connec
tion therewith for reward; and to acquire 
and receive from any government, corpora
tion or persons grants of land, money, 

PrIvlleges or other assistance in 
aia ot the construction of the company's 
undertaking; and to connect with and enter 
into traffic or other arrangements with 
railway, -steamboat or other companies, and 
Tor all rights, powers and privileges neces- 
®ary In or incidental to the premises, and 
for other purposes.

Dated at Vancouver. B. C„ this 7th day 
of October, 3903.
WILSON, SENKLE-R & BLOOMFIELD.

Solicitors for the Applicants.

Wind Blew at the Rate of Sixty 
Miles an Hour Yesterday 

Morning. , Th> steamship Squid, a new vessel 
•which has just been beilt in Vancouver 
tfor Robinson & Staratt for herring fish
ery, arived in IXanaimo port yesterday 
about 1 o’clock p. m. and took on fishing 
gear and salt belonging to the New Eng
land Fishing Company. She left again 
this morning about 4:30 for the west 
coast of Vancouver island to engage iu 
herring fishing until the herring in these 
Iwatere are large enough to use, says the 
Nanaimo Herald. The fish will be used 
for bait for the New England Fishing 
(Company. The Skjuid had a crew of 
(eight or ten men and boats to carry on 
operations when they arrived at the 
fishing grounds.
■ In about a month the Squid will re
turn to Nanaimo and engage in bait 
fishing here during the winter months.
' This season promises to be the best 
in the way of herring fishing that Na
naimo has ever had. In addition to the 
ten or a dozen men to be employed by 
ithe New England Company there will be 
a great many others engaged in catch
ing and salting the herring for ship
ment to all parts of the world, includ
ing Great Britain, Australia, China and 
Japan.

The New England Company itself will 
take a great many more herring than 
formerly as it is their intention to put 
on another steamer for halibut fishing. 
The new boat will be toe Saga, and it ia 
expected that she will be on the run by 
Christmas. This will make three steam
ers in this business for the New Eng
land Company, and they will take an 
immense amount of bait, most of which 
will be secured in Nanaimo harbor.

The Squid is a snug little boat of 
eighty-four tons and was brought over 
from Vancouver by Pilot Alldow, who 
is interested in the development of the 
herring industry on this coast and doing 
all in his power to help it on.

once Sold bj Lyman Bros. A Qo.. Ltd, 
Toronto. Price. SI: noan&ge, 4 cents.

Chamberlain’s 
a Remedies

Could scarcely get up 
or down without help.

Had a severe pain In 
the small of the book.

that war ©

Chamberlain’s Coagh Remedy
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Price 25 cents ; large size 50c.

Chamberla'n’s Col?c, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

Chamberluin’s Pain Balm.
An antiseptic liniment especially val- 

nntd- for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and 
Rheumatism. Price 25 cents; large 
•rize 50 cents.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and "towels. Price 25 cents.
•--------------»

Eve. y one of these preparations 
is guaranteed and if not fully 
satisfactory to the purchaser the 
money will be refunded.

sas

Ii

Pandorm 
Range

Iti b
Û Iv Was treated In the Hotel 

Dieu, Kingston, but 
net cured.m

I Hÿ#
Only Rente Fitted With Enameled

Reservoir. i l"IS =5 Kidney trouble wae the troublewere 
promiscuouslyii

wfêm Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

Reservoir is stamped in 
piece from sheet steel, which 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 
—has no scams, grooves or bolt 
heads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no 
square corners to scrape out

. . when washing. ™
Finished with three heavy coats of pure white enamel which 1

romugM,d^d.hard‘ marblC"UkC 80rfaCe-Can * easyY and |j

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, 
iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in 
clean and free from taint that it can 
many other purposes beside heating water.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

one1
,n

‘.■•■j§•
* &

Cored Or. Oeorge Braves, Pitta Ferry, 
OaL, el a very bad ease of kidney trouble.

8I
h
m

“Big Bill” Devery, formerly Chief of the 
New York police force, has his summer 
residence at Rockaway beach. The fire de
partment there has just elected him a mem
ber and there is said to he e prospect that 
he may be made chief of the department. 
Meantime, he vigorously denies that he Is 
out of the race for mayor ot the United 
States metropolis.

I He tells about the cure in the following 
words: “I cannot recommend Doan's 
Kidney Pills too highly. I never took any
thing that did me so much good. I had a 
severe pain in the small of my back and 
could scarcely get up or down without 
help. I could hardly urinate, but when I 
did the pain was terrible. I was in the 
Hotel Dieu, Kingston, last winter and 
when I came out I was some better but not 
cured. It was then I saw Doan’s f£uney 
Pills advertised. Since taking them I have 
been completely cured and ha 
any trouble with my kidneys since."

Doan’s Kidney Pills, 50 cts. per box ot 
3 for $1.35, aU dealers or

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL COb,
T090MT0, ONT.

S;
copper, galvanized

Infraction Game Act.—Yesterday 
morning in tne provincial police court 
an elderly man named Henry Clayton 
was charged with being in possession of 
a hen pheasant contrary to the provi
sions of the Game Act. The case was 
remanded until this morning in order 
that the accused may engage counsel.

, Talk of Town.—Probably the principal 
topic of- conversation about town yes
terday was (Mr. Robert Jamieson’s let-

^tdfotd®4, regarding the pro- Thg School Holiday.-The celebra- 
IZ LZIZ? .thaatre. Many be- tion of the King’s birthday will not 

“the scheme feasible, while others : take place until the 24th of May, con- 
laughed it to scorn as quixotic to the seqnently next Monday will not be a 
bounds o£ the fantastic. j school holiday, as has been expected.

common ranges—is so L, 
be used for boiling fruit and iiS LEARN TELEGRAPHYfor the Sound, 

was_ gathering
. -&>he had some difficulty in

•getting away, the eeas breaking" over 
her bow. . The sight of the big vessel 
ibatthng with wind and sea made an in
teresting spectacle which wae watched 
with much interest by those ashore. 
-,^n. Indian canoe was washed up on 
thev beach at Oak bay. The craft con
tained nothing when it came ashore.

We have just made arrangements to bave 
a Telegraph Department which will be un- 
der the personal supervision of an expert, 
who has had experience in oil kinds of tel
egraphing and telephone work.

It will pay you to write for particulars- 
Box. 514.
YANCOUTBR BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 

Member B. Ev A. of Can.

1
I King’s Birthday.—May 24, 1904, 

proclaimed the day for celebrating H 
Majesty, the King's birthday, instead 
of November 9th. It is added, however, 
that the usual salute in honor of the 
King’s birthday shall be fired at all 
military stations on the 9th of Novem-

McCIaiyfc
London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver

I
ve not had

St John, N.B. J
B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Tates Street. Victoria.
Ladles' and Gents’ Garments and Hoo-e 

hold Furnishings eleaceo. dyed or presse» 
equal to new.

What Is defeat? Nothing bnt educa
tion; nothing hut the first step to 
thing better—Wendell Phillips.

<xr •fc'ÜAKSO.N, SOLE AUJ&NT8.
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ÜÜ AH But Four of 

Have NowElfe ■
JM? Pi

• Winding Up the 
Yukon Rivei

D

(From Frid 
There are four ml 

.Behring Sea fleet td 
then all the nineteen j 
ed the furbearers ini 

Jhave arrived. The d 
Libbie and Penelope,] 

:and the C. D. Ram 
With the arrival of J 
terday, sixteen of ttl 

.«els which hunted in] 
Behring Sea, are baj 

• others yet to come, d 
higher average th| 

when twelve sctioone] 
Behring Sea. Last y| 
.3,263 skins off Coppi 
year a similar numb] 
809 skins. The Copd 
shows a falling off, J 
catch shows a md 
catch In Behring Sd 
.skins, taken in 21 à 
.of about 407, althougl 
ers which hunted br] 
have decreased the ] 

.exceeds that of last ] 
but the total catch fd 
be far in excess of 1 
then several schoone] 
Several started, but ] 
,ture, among these btii 
put inao Honolulu wl 
on the coast, and ali 
The only disaster repd 
ot the fleet befel the] 
Prescott, which turned 
.and two of her Indian 
remainder of the ere] 
passing steamer. The 

Jby vessels of the Bed 
of the Libbie, whl< h 
the lowest that of the 
took 261 skins. It J 
though, that with tl 
vessel all those whim 
took more skins this ] 
season.

WAS WEL]

Incidents in the Life 
• in Jfl

Sealers who read tq 
tevday’s Colonist of] 
Rldelbijelky in the j] 
ana, off the Kurils, re] 
of the tall adventurer] 
the port of Victoria. | 

When lie was here ] 
Kelly was an aidera 
with a store here, ad 
went to him and tala 
ing, until the late Ml 
a second J. P. Morgd 

•Influenced by the dl 
steam schooner built 
belongings to lit out] 
looked forward to bu 
bljelky was a talker I 
outlook a bright one.] 
of how when sealing] 
done a favor to the H 
bow he could have < 
elusive sealing, tradi] 
thing. And Mr. Kelld 
a steam schooner. | 

Then Capt. ItidelbijJ 
toria to seek the fori 
the adventuro-us off tl 
Siberia, etc.,—and thi 
toria saw of him.

He was unheard of] 
in fact, almost given] 
turned up at Petropau] 
He endeavored to trad 
es everywhere, waged 
unpaid, and finally th] 
and sold.

'*""**" Stories of raids mad 
when hunting out of] 
called. He has been 
navigator, for the ve] 
name of a Japanese—] 
ana of Hakodate for a 
died on board that w 
took the body to Japa]

MARINE 3

Which Occurred Rocej

A Kobe corresponde! 
of October 19th, says: 
Ica S. S. Savoia went 
asaki on the 17th Octal 
again next day. but sh 
for repairs.
Hongkong to Kobe o 
and left again on th 
and Vladivostock. Sh 
2,595 tons, 325 feet lo 
feet draft; built in 1SS 
of Newcastle-ou-Tyne.

The British steame 
has been seized by t 
Chicho Saibansho at 
•Yokohama court, in coi 
■tiled by Messrs Corne 
for expenses incurred 
on behalf of the ship, 
noch, 1,805 tons, arrb 
15th October from Chi

The Sa

“ON SECOND

The sealing schoonei 
reached port yesterda 
taken In Behring 
with tbe Victoria aud 
to port, encountering 
yesterday en route in 
C. W. left the Behring 
bv her crew that she 
•"fleet, an honor which 
Libbie of Capt. Will 
940 skins.

The hunters of the s< 
were well pleased wii 
they reached Clayoqui 
1 hey heard from liad 4 
in that neighborhood, s 
would celebrate.

The Si washes held a « 
It was resolved that tl 
bllee in tbe raneherie £ 
of the hunters went to, 
powder for the cannl 
They were going to h] 
bration—maybe a potlai 
”nyas klosh” catch. ■

They took tbe powde 
the old cannon—and ai 
Clayoquot were invitedj 
—and then the Queen ] 
the northwest coast.

Capt. Townsend repot 
schooner Libbie was at! 
skins—and the celvbrati

Sea.

AMUR S

Steamer Amur sailed 
night with a scant p] 
small cargo, chiefly of 
kan. She is expected ] 
the up-river passenger] 
the Yukon is full of floa 
to freeze solid any ni] 
running, and one, the id 
son less than a week a] 
reach White Horse. 3 
ber destination is not ] 
the returning Yukoner] 

The steamer Dolpbii 
from Alaska with the ] 
advices. The passengc] 
Included Capt. C. A. CM 
of Yukon steamers. Ii] 
most a miracle if the] 
White Horse this sea 
vessels bound down tq 
almost ns much troub] 
those running up. J 
Dawson October 14. d 
to White Horse on the] 

Hootallnqua, on the | 
great temporary suppld 
The several thousand ti 
ehandise piled up at 1 
September and October] 
ity of the White Pass j 
at Dawson and other in 
the close of navigation 
down the river to d 
steamers Dawson, Wh| 
kirk. This action is bl 
gave the freight that d 
When the river breaks] 
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fifSealers Make

A Fair Calch

terday on the Lynn canal eteamer Dolphin, 
report that the three steamboats have been 
engaged In this work tor a fortnight, and 
the indu» lions were that they would entire
ly relieve the congestion at White Horse 
before the river closes.

The Yukon opens at Hootallnqua and all 
the way down to Dawson from one to two 
weeks earlier that the lake headwaters 
between 'Hootallnqua and White Horse, 
thus ensuring delivery just that mu* 
earlier.

The removal of the White Horse freight 
gives the further advantage of having the 
supplies as near as possible In case of a 
shortage of provisions In Dawson and the 
Klondike this winter.

Congregation
Convention

SUCCESSFUL BAZAAR.
Yesterday afternoon, In the church 

hall of the First Presbyterian chnrcb, 
a bazaar and sale of work was held in 
aid of the church fund. It wae in all 
respects a very successful affair, and 
a handsome sum has been realized from 
the sale of the pretty articles displayed 
on the tables. Music was provided by 
the Parfit orchestra. Tea, coffee, cake 
and sandwiches were dispensed by a 
number of the ladies, and found abun
dant popularity, 
ceesful adjuncts of the bazaar was the 
art gallery, the pictures being in the 
nature of clever plays upon words. As 
an example may be mentioned the fine 
study entitled, “Bust of a Great Irish 
Commentator.* This was a mighty po
tato roasted so far as to cause the skin 
to burst open, displaying the snowy, 
mealy interior—the burst of a great 
Irish common ’tater.

In the evening the attendance was 
very good, and the hall, which was 
most tastefully decorated by the ladies 
with flowers, evergreens, bunting and 
draperies. The principal tables and the 
ladies in Charge, were as follows : Tea, 
Mrs. Thornton Fell; candy, Mrs. Mc
Donald; f«ncy work, Mrs. Losee; art 
gallery, Miss McGregor.

Council Of
Board of Trade VANCOUVER V

£11 But Four of the Scaling Fleet 
Have Now Returned to 

Port.

Continuation of the Sessions In 
the Pandora Street 

Church.

Meeting Yesterday to Discuss 
Matters—Mr. Babcock Will 

Make Address. AGENCYOne of the most suc-

Windlng Up the Season on the 
Yukon River—A Supply 

Depot.

Proceedings Wind Up Tomorrow 
With Excursion to 

Esqulmalt.
Aids to Navigation on the Van

couver Island Coast-- 
Excursion Rates.

BOANOBB FINED. The Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland hae been 
Removed ti

*The steamship Roanoke has been assess
ed a fine of $2.355 for carrying excess pas
sengers from St. Michael to Seattle on her 
last trip. There were forty-two excess 
passengers, and the fine was $10 a head 
and passage money. The fine amounted 
to $420 and the passage money paid was 
$1,935.

The assessment orf this fine was manda
tory on the collector of customs, the mit
igating circumstances only (being taken 
cognizance of at the department head
quarters. There Is little doubt, however, 
that the fine will be reduced to a mini
mum upon the proper representation.

•I
(From Friday’s De fly.1 Yesterday morning the second day’s 

proceedings of the convention of the 
Northwest Congregational churches and 
ministers opened at the Congregational 
church, 'Pandora street, at half past 
nine, with a good attendance. Rev. C. 
IM. Parker, of Blain, Wash., led the 
devotional exercises.

The following amendment to article 
III., sec. 1, was unanimously adopted:

‘'That the following words before the 
words ‘are members ex-offlcio’ in the 
third sentence, viz. : ‘and the official 
representatives of any Congregational 
institution within the bounds of the 
sociation.’ ’’

After consideration of various church 
reports, being read and adopted, the 
meeting adjourned1 until 2 p.m.

The proceedings yesterday afternoon 
were as follows ;

Subject, “The Church.” (1) “The 
Church and Young People,’’ Hon. W. 
H. Lewis, Seattle. (2) “The Church 
and Modern Evangelism.” Merton 
Smith, Vancouver. (3) “Hhe Church 
and thé Great Commission," R. C. Day, 
Fairhaven. (4) “The Church and the 
Masses," Rev. Mr. Simpson.

Last evening the convention came to 
order at 7.45 o’clock, prayer and praise 
being led by Rev. H. E. Mills, of 
Edgewater. This was followed by a 
series of addresses on “Congregational
ism," given by Rev. W. H. G. Temple, 
D. D., of Seattle, on “Her Inheri
tance,” and Rev. W. W. Seudder, Seat
tle, on “Her Activities.” His worship 
the mayor was present, and in a neat 
speech welcomed the delegates to the 
city. Tomorrow’s programme will be 
as follows :

9.30 a.m.—Devotional exercises and 
Lord's Supper, G. E. Baker, Christo
pher.

10.30 a.m.—Subject, “‘The Minister." 
(1.) “The Minister end the Pulpit,” W. 
W. Morse, Ferndale. 12) “The Min
ister and the Sunday School," W. But
ler, Port Gamble. (3) “The Minister 
and the Prayer Meeting,” T. H. Hill, 
Port Angeles.

12.00 a.m.—Adjournment.
2.00 p.m.—Business and closing. Ex

cursion to Esquimalt

542 BASTING’S ST-At a meeting of the council of the 
«Board of Trade, held yesterday morn
ing, President. Todd, in the chair, the 
following letter was read from John 
P. Babcock, fisheries inspector:

Provincial Fisheries Department, 
Victoria, October 29th, 1903. 

Mr. F. Elworthy, Secretary Board of Tirade, 
Victoria, B. C.:

Dear Sir,—1 have the honor to acknowl
edge the receipt of your communication of 
the 21st instant, extending me an Invita
tion from the president and council to give 
your board an illustrated address upon fish 
life.
thus extended and shall «be pleased to pre
pare and read to the board some notes on 
a commercial fishery some time this winter.

You no doubt understand that the cost 
of preparing slides is very considerable, 
and I cannot at this time state that my 
notes will be accompanied by slide illustra
tions. That point can be determined later.

Kindly extend to the president and mem
bers of the council my thanks for their 
consideration, and believe me, sir, to be, 

JNQ. P, BABCOCK.
The secretary was instructed to ar

range with the commissioner a date on 
which the lecture can be given.

The deputy minister of trade and 
commerce wrote as follows :

Department of Trade and Commerce, 
Ottawa, 28th October, 1903. 

The Secretary of the Victoria, British Col
umbia, Board of Trade, Victoria, B.C.:

Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 
the receipt of yours of the 20th, in re re
ciprocal arrangements with. South Africa, 
and In reply I can only state that Canada 
has on her part already taken all the steps 
necessary to secure the advantages of the 
“South African Convention.”

It must necessarily «be some little time 
before the matter can be brought about, 
as each of the South African colonies has 
to be consulted and a uniform action taken 
before proclamation can Issue with a view 
to extending treaty to Canada or other 
colonies. I can only assure you that every
thing has been done that it Is necessary 
for Canada to do on the subject. We have 
simply to bide our time until a reply comes 
from South Africa.

With reference to reciprocal arrange
ments with Australia, I can only state that 
up to the present time Australia has shown 
no disposition to enter Into any such nego
tiations.

There are four more schooners of the 
Behring Sea fleet to return to port, and 
then all the nineteen schooners which hunt- 
id the furbearers in the northern sea, will 
have arrived. The Diana, now at Nootka, 

and Penelope, reported'at Kyuquot,

a

Where Subscriptions May be Paid 
and Orders for Printing and Adver
tising Left. Subscribers and Others 
Are Cordially Invited to Cell at the 
Above Address and Avail Themselves 
of the Facilities ei the Oîfloe.

Libble
uml the C. D. Rand, are still to come.

the Carrie C. W. yea-Wlth the arrival of 
terday, sixteen of ttie fleet of twenty ves
sels which hunted In the North Pacific and 
Behring Sea, are back In port, and four 
others yet to come, will bring the catch to 
a higher average that that of last 
when twelve schooners took 5,016 skins In 
Behring Sea. Last year six schooners took 
3,263 skins off Copper Islands, while this 
year a similar number of vessels took 1,- 
S09 skins. The Copper Island catch thus 
shows a falling off, but the Behring Sea 

shows a marked increase.

1
-o-

Warof the Tongs 
In Chinatown

Is Honoredyear,
as- I very fully appreciate the honor

W. R. CREECH,
AGENT.

By His King
The

catch in Behring Sea amounted to 8,596 
.skins, taken iu 21 schooners, an average 
of about 407, although some of the schoon
ers which huuted brief spaces In the sea 
have decreased the average. The catch 
exceeds that of last year «by 3,542 skins— 
but the total catch for the season will not 
be far In excess of that of last year, for 
then several schooners hunted otf Japan. 
Several started, but met with misadven
ture, among these being the «Geneva, which 
put lnao Honolulu with three skins taken 
on the coast, and abandoned her voyage. 
The only disaster reported this year to any 
of the fleet befel the schooner George W. 
Prescott, which turned turtle In March last 
and two of her Indians were drowned, the 
remainder of the crew being saved by a 
passing steamer. The highest catch made 
by vessels of the Behring Sea fleet Is that 
of the Libble, which took 940 skins, and 
the lowest that of the Sadie Turple, which 
took
though, that with, the exception of one 
vessel all those which hunted in the sea 
took more skins this year than during last

Row Started Because of Realis
tic Acting In The Chinese 

Theatre.

■MLieut.-Col. Wolfenden Made a 
Companion of Imperial 

Service Order. !
-

❖
A Faction Fight Between See 

Yups And iHong longs 
Societies.

Distinguished Gathering at Gov- 
ernment Buildings Witness 

Decoration of Veteran.
t

Beautiful,
Printed
Dinner ets.

;

XX
When the row occurred in Chinatown 

last Saturday night those who saw the 
affair say the police stepped in at the 
nick of time to prevent a mete serious 
outcome. As was told the row com
menced in the Chinese theatre, it beiug 
said that. two Chinese started to quar
rel and continued io fight outside the 
building, but there is a story, involv
ing a more serious prospect than a com
mon brawl behind the affair. As was 
reported the Chinese fought and scrim
maged in a running fight to Government 
street, where a number of constables 
secured some of the fighters and ar
rested Chung Bin for carrying a con
cealed weapon, a piece of iron pipe, for 
■which offence he wae fined $25 by the 
police magistrate.

The Chinese are preparing for trouble 
in Chinatown as a result of the row, 
which, it seems, is a tong war between 
the Sam Yup and the Hung Sangs, two 
factions of large membership in the 
Chinese quarter. The two factions ap
peared on the stage at the Chinese the
atre in this city to represent a war 
play founded on incidents of ancient 
Chinese history, and the acting was 
over-realistic. One * of the players, a 
(Sam Yup, struck another actor, who 
was a Hung Sang, a real blow over 
the jaw—a blow that was more than a 
pretence, for it floored the Hung Sang. 
This was the signal for a general row 
and the opposing Hung Sangs and See 

(From Thursday’s Daily.) Jnps after having a round or two in
the theatre adjourned to the street and 

At noon yesterday, at Christ Church continued the fight, and had the police 
cathedral, a pretty wedding took place, n°t arrived so opportunely there would 
Rév. Canon Beanlands, assisted by the I probably have been a more serious end- 
Lord Bishop of Columbia, solemnized ) in8- 
the wedding of William Ward Spinks, 
judge of the county courts of Kootenay, 
with residence at Vernon, to Margaret 
Black .Stuart Ciapliam, the fourth 
viving daughter of John Greaves and 

‘Leonora Paterson Clapham, of Quebec,

The bride who was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Mr. E. Crow Baker, of 
ISwsinhurst, Victoria, B. C„ on behalf 
of her mother, was attended by her sis
ter, Elizabeth Blanche Chapham, her 
neices the Misses Helena, Leonora and 
Irene Boss and Miss Marjory Rome.
The groom was supported by Mr. Fred 
Fulton, M. P. P.,"of Kamloops, by his 
nephew, Mr. Alers Hankey and his old- 
time friend, Mr. Crawley Ricardo, of 
■Vernon, B. C.

The bride wore a gown of satin-ve
lour, the bridesmaid (her sister), 
of Limerick lace and the younger 
bridesmaids white musiine trimmed with 
lace and picture hats.

(His Honor the Lieut.-Govemor Sir 
Henri Joly de Lotbiuiere, Rear Admiral 
Bickford and Mrs. Bickford, the Bishop 
?if,5'°ir-mt,la’ 2IlS6 Perrin, Lady Tupper, 
the Misses Tupper and many others 
were noticed among those present. Aft
er the ceremony the usual wedding 
breakfast was served at the residence 
of the bride s mother, Sissinghursit, when 
the usual congratulations were ex-
w?n»dtî,° tIle, b7ide by 6ome 140 guests, 
being the relatives and more immedi-
atrni/rien£.s «-be bride’s mother.

The ushers were Lieut.-"Colonel F. B.
A, e?, Gillespie, Dougall Gilies- 

g1®’ si ,brlde a.nd groom left for the 
r ji,1*? . evening on their way to

and win return with the swallows in the spring.

SHEARWATER FOR PANAMA.
Sloop From Esqulmalt

Ordered South.

S' Shearwater, which left Esqui-
andtwh.leh'IdayS ag? on her senthem cruise 

'Jhlch is now due at Monterev, is ex-
forola MrtT'76 riK,h orders at the California port to proceed to Panama, because
water ,xfV° Ut 0n ÜÎ that po!nt The Shear- 
ÂmnX'J Pr"ceedi°g to (Central and South American ports, and will doubtless go south 
at full speed because of the developments 
at Panama, whereas she would 
have moved slowly from port to 
customary.

_ Gossip of Sidney .—Sidney was visited 
,b.v a heavy windstorm yesterday morn
ing commencing about 5 o’clock. Con- 
S'derahle damage was dooe the steamer 
Victorian and the wharf. The Victorian 
stayed in port all day. Mr. and Mrs.
Moon are visiting Mr. Samuel Roberts.
Mrç. Moon is Mr. Roberts’ sister and 
their home is in Nebraska. Considera
ble building has been done lately and 
Sidney is Consequently much improved.
The crops have been harvested in fairly 
good condition and quite a lot of farm 
produce shipped to the city.

Jîîf.l Trip Today.—If the weather 
conditions are favorable, the trial trip 
^Lthe.“,ew st|5Jner Beatrice will take 
place today. Work on the vessel has 
been completed and after her trial trip 
she will be placed in commission at
Ttrlfici, SAe, wls- bni,t for the Northern

oinmlna run, but as there is 
very little travel to the North during
tMs Sbe -may not take
thno ™v“ï§! uext "prihg- She will 
-XT . P.robsbly go on the Victoria- 
Westminster run. and also take the 
Monday tnp to Vancouver.

2(From Thursday’s Daily.) IV
Yesterday afternoon in the Legis

lative Assembly nail, Lieut.-Colonel 
Woltenden was presented with the Im- 
persuai Service Order by His Honor 
incut.-Governor Sir Henri G. Joly do 
Lotbiniere, in the presence of Premier 
McBride and all tue members of the 
cabinet, several members of the legis
lature, United States Consul A. E. 
Smith, a full attendance of the civil 
service staff and many other ladies 
and gentlemen.

Among those present also were Lieut.- 
Coi. Wolfenden s companion through
out his life’s journey and work, bis 
children and his children’s children and 
sons-in-law. Truly it was one of the 
happiest moments of bis- life when, 
surrounded by his family and so many 
friends, he received, by command of his 
sovereign the King, a notable recogni
tion of the faithful services that for 
over forty years he has rendered to his 
country.

The warrant and insignia were in 
the possession of His Honor the Lieut.- 
Goveruor, and the Royal seal enclos
ing the warrant was broken by His" 
Honor in the presence of the ministry. 
This done, His Honor, amid cheers, 
congratulated Colonel Wolfenden in 
graceful terms upon having his long 
and faithful services to the State recog
nized in so striking a manner by his 
sovereign. He then instructed his sec
retary, Mr. Powell, to read the war
rant, and the letter from 
Moody at the time of his retirement 
from the Royal Engineers, after which 
ho attached the insignia alongside that 
of the decoration of the colonial auxil
iary forces already worn by the colonel.

“Nothing," said His Honor, “could 
be higher praise than to have it said 
of one that he was a faithful servant. 
And nothing could give him (His Hon
or) greater pleasure than to convey 
from His Gracions Majesty to Colonel 
Wolfenden the sovereign’s assurance of 
Royal appreciation. This was the first 
occasion oil wjhich this distinguislied 
decoration had bflfcii 'bofiferi-ed fli West
ern Canada, ni)d he ftirther congratu
lated Colonel Wolfenden upon this sig
nal honor."

Premier McBride, in a few well- 
rhosen words, congratulated Colonel 
Wolfenden on the enviable position he 
occupied in being the first iu Western 
Canada to receive such a well-merited 
recognition of his long .services to the 
country. He complimented the civil 
service generally upon their high char
acter, and trusted that they, one and 
all, in the future would arrive at the 
same distinction ns had Colonel Wol- 
fendeu. They could see that their work 
was noticed and appreciated in the 
highest quarters of the Empire. CoL 
\y olfenden was a pioneer among the 
pioneers of the province. He had. serv
ed his country as a soldier before enter- 
in~. the civil service, and was justly 
entitled to the honors that had been 
conferred upon him.

In replying, Colonel Wolfenden was 
received with hearty applause. He 
thanked His Honor, the government and 
all present for their attendance, and 
said he was deeply sensible of the recog
nition and dignity that had been 
tended him hv his sovereign. He could 
not find words to express hjs deep ap
preciation, but would réfcard the day 
ns being one of the happiest of his life.

i

. /,Is a notable fact,261 skins. It

97 pieces In Peacock Green or Claret 
Brown, $8.00 These are special 
good value and recommended.

season.

XWAS WELL KNOWN.

English China Tea Services !♦>Incidents in the Life of Sealer Who Died 
In Japan.

Scalers who read the news given In yes
terday’s Colonist of the death of Capt. 
Kidelbijelky in the Japanese schooner Di
ana, off the Kurils, recall many adventures 
of the tall adventurer when he hailed from 
the port of Victoria.

When lie was here many years ago, Sam 
Kelly was an alderman and a tinsmith 
with a store here, and Capt. Ridelbijelky 
went to him and talked sealing and trad
ing, until the late Mr. Kelly saw himself 
a second J. P. Morgan.

•Influenced !by the dead sealer he had a 
steam schooner built here, mortgaging his 
belongings to lit out the vessel, for he 
looked forward to big results—for Ridel
bijelky was a talker who could make the 
outlook a bright one. He told Mr. Kelly 
of how when sealing out of Japan he had 
done a favor to the Russian governor, and 
bow he could have a concession for ex
clusive sealing, trading, mining—any old 
thing. And Mr. Kelly built and fitted out 
a steam schooner.

Then Capt. Ridelbijelky sailed from Vic
toria to seek the fortunes which awaited 
the adventurous off the Kurils, Saghalien, 
Siberia, etc.,—and this was the last Vic
toria saw of him.

He was unheard of for some months— 
in fact, almost given up as lost, when he 
turned up at Petropaulofsky with one skin. 
He endeavored to trade but met with loss
es everywhere, wages and accounts w^re 
unpaid, and finally the vessel was attached 
and sold.

Stories of ràldS made by the dead sealer 
when hunting out of Japan are also re
called. He has been master, or rather 
navigator, for the vessel sailed under the 
name of a Japanese—of the schooner Di
ana of Hakodate for some years past, and 
died on board that vessel. The Japanese 
took the body to Japan for interment.

MARINE MISHAPS.

Which Occurred Recently in the Ports of 
Japan.

A Kobe correspondent writing under date 
of October 10th, says: The Hamlburg-Amer- 
ica S. S. Savoia went ashore outside Nag
asaki ou the 17th October. She was floated 
again next day, but she had to go into dock 
for, repairs. The Savoia came up from 
Hongkong to Kobe on the 18th October, 
and left again on the 15th for Nagasaki 
and Vladivostock. She is a cargo boat of 
2,5i>5 tons, 325 feet long, 39 feet beam, 23 
feet draft; built in 1S89 by Swan & Hunter 
of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

The British steamer Firth of Dornoch 
has been seized by the officials of Kobe 
<’kiclio Salbansho at ttie instance of the 
Yokohama court, in connection with a claim 
tiled by Messrs «Cornes & Co., for Y.9,800 
for expenses incurred by them as agents 
on behalf of the ship. The Firth of -Dor
tch, 1,895 tons, arrived in Kobe on the 
15th October from Christmas Island.

“ON SECOND THOUGHTS.”

The sealing schooner Carrie C. W.. which 
reached port yesterday, brought 856 skins 
taken In Behring Sea. She left Clayoquot 
with the Victoria and had a rough passage 
to port, encountering the heavy blow of 
yesterday en route in. When the Carrie 
C. W. left the Behring Sea It was believed 
bv her crew that she was top-liner of the 
fleet, an honor which goes to the schooner 
Libble of Capt. Will Heater, which has 
940 skins.

The hunters of the schooner Carrie C. W. 
were well pleased with themselves when 
they reached Clayoquot. Other schooners 
they heard from had 400, 500, and catches 
in that neighborhood, so they thought they 
would celebrate.

The Siwashes held a “wa-wa” for’rd, and 
It was resolved that there would be a ju
bilee in the rancherie at Clayoquot, 
of the hunters went to the captain to seek 
powder for the cannon of the village. 
They were going to have a bang-up cele
bration—maybe a potlatch, in honor of the 
“nyas kiosh” catch.

They took the powder ashore, loaded np 
the old cannon—and all the tribesmen of 
Clayoquot were invited to the celebration 
—and then the Queen City came In from 
the northwest coast.

Capt. Townsend reported that the sealing 
schooner Libble was at Clayoquot with 940 
skins—and the celebration was off.
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$PRETTY WEDDING

AT CATHEDRAL
xW. G. PAOBMELEE, 

Deputy Minister.
It was decided to send another com

munication to the department urging 
that the Dominion government take the 
initiative in securing similar prefer
ential concessions in Australian trade.

In regard to the board’s request for 
aids to navigation, the deputy minister 
of marine and fisheries wrote as fol
lows :

.5
X6 VICTORIAWEILER BROS COMPLETE

FURNISHERX
& •9*XJustice William Ward Spink 

And M ss M. B. 8. Clapham 
United In Marriage.

Ottawa, 21st October, 1903.
F. Elworthy, Secretary British Columbia 

Board of Trade, Victoria, B. C.
Sir,—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of the 5th In
stant, transmitting a copy of a report of 
3rour committee on harbors and navigation 
respecting the mast urgent aldsto navi
gation required on the west coast of Van
couver Island, and have to adivse you that 
these recommendations will receive the 
prompt consideration of this department. 
I may say that some of the matters re
ferred to have already received attention.

With regard to a lighthouse on Leonard 
Island, the plans and specifications are now 
In the hands of our agent in Victoria, who 
will proceed with the construction as soon 
as the weather is iflt for work In the spring.

F. GOURDEAU,
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fisheries.

The secretary was instructed to wait 
on Captain Gaudin and ascertain if it 
is possible to proceed with a lighthouse 

Leonard Island earlier tlifln next

$1.00
Per Year

Colonel

The Vancouver correspondent of the 
(Colonist wires that Mr. C. O. Julien, the 
wellnknown Chinese interpreter, gives it 
as his opinion that the tong riots in 
Victoria will extend to Vancouver, and 
eventually spread over the entire prov
ince. Already in Vancouver several of 
the younger and bolder Chinamen of the 
contending factions are expecting trou
ble and preparing for emergencies. Cue 
young Chinaman last night was seen 
in Chinatown armed with a lead pipe 
wound around with wire. The supposi
tion is that if a riot was suddenly pre
cipitated he would be ready to defend 
himself. The two factions are the Hung 
Slangs and the See Yups. The Hung 
(bangs come from the Portuguese settle- 
njieBtS and from North Maeio and the 
See Yups from the north o£ Hongkong 
and from Canton.

■sur-

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
has been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.

on
spring.

In regard to the granting of excur
sion rates to the Coast next spring, 
E. J. Coyle, assistant general passenger 
agent of the C. P. It., wrote as fol
lows:a gown For centuries these northern 

southern cians have been carrymg on a 
®eut^,-warîare’ Per'°dica]ly growing into 
rebellion the results of which are cabled 
to America and in which hundreds of 
Chinese are killed. In the coure of these 
fights, thousands of clans have actually 
become extinct through being killed off 
or from other less violent means where- 
ever these factions meet in a hostile 

the different clans on both sides 
rally their followers together and there
font- generaI In Vancouver these
factions are lead by Tyees, who 
well-known Chinese

Vancouver, B. C., October 26th. ldoS. 
:F. Elworthy, Secretary Board of Trade, 

Victoria, B. C.:
Dear Sir,—I have to acknowledge your 

letter of October 21st with reference to the 
subject of inauguration of special excursion 
rates from Winnipeg and points West to 
the Coast during the winter.

I am forwarding your letter to head
quarters, and might say that I have al
ready received a communication In this 
connection from the secretary of the Vic
toria Tourist Association, which has like
wise been communicated East, and I have 
no doubt that our people will do what is 
possible to be done in the premises.

You probably understand, of course, that 
rates from Winnipeg and Manitoba points 
are subject of agreement with other lines 
to the Coast, and our agreements make It 
necessary to secure the sanction of other 
lines before reduced rates can be put into 
effect.

and

are

ruemhLaU^ehrToVuSeS"eC‘na=‘:iti^h^
friendly adjustment of 
difficulties.

(It is explained that these tong rows 
have no connection with the Jee Gon- 
tong or highbinder society, and further” 
more to call the highbinder society a so- ciety of chine6e Ma60ns ig à «r,amae°r 
and is ridiculous on the face of it 
tJ‘°rlia,ms and objects of these institu-
entire!vSn^le li-enera,1y understood are entirely opposed to one another.

peace and a 
interfactionalex-

aNOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO, London,

ARB THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

E. J. COYLE,
The committee on freight rates re

ported as follows :
ifl

The decoration is in tile form cT 
Aeven-pomted silver star, with gold me
dallion in centre, bearing the Roval 
mouogram and surrounded bv 
words, “For Faithful Service.'" the 
whole surmounted by the Royal crown 
and suspended from ribbon of the order 
—crimson and blue.

The illuminated address presented to 
Colonel Wolfenden hy the printing of
fice staff, was also rend bv Mr. Secre
tary Powell, after which those 
congratulated the colonel, 
happy event was concluded.

'Following is the text of the Royal 
warrant and Colonel Moody’s letter : Edward, R. and I.

Edward

a
October 27th, 1903.

To President and Members of the Victoria 
Board of Trade:

Gentlemen,—Your special committee on 
railway freights, appointed in April, 1903, 
-beg to report as follows:

In conjunction with the committee of 
the Vancouver -Board of Trade negotiations 
have been proceeding with the Canadian 
'Pacific Railway Company for some months 
past, with a result that the railway com
pany has offered the following class rates, 
Vancouver to Calgary: 1, $2.00; 2, $166; 3, 
$1.34; 4, $1.01; 5, 91c. This means reduc
tions in the present rates as follows: .25, 
.22, .16, .11, .10.

The above rates are maximum and will 
not be exceeded to any intermediate points.

It Is presumed that the rates apply also 
from Victoria, in which case we would 
recommend their acceptance In the mean
time, hut In view of the fact that no 
similar concessions have been made on the 
Crow’s Nest line to Lethbridge, we would 
strongly urge that the board’s efforts 4n 
that direction should be continued In order 
that a dividing line may be established so 
that all distributing rates, both class and 
commodity, meet equally at Calgary and 
Lethbridge, and always to toe readjusted 
at these points should any future tariff 
changes be made from either e«nd.

An expert has been employed and has 
prepared tables of freights now in force, 
for which an expenditure of $100 has been 
incurred. By an arrangement with the 
Vancouver Board of Trade this board is 
liable to the extent of $50, which sum we 
recommend being paid to the Vancouver 
Board of Trade forthwith, that institution 
having settled with the expert In full.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
It was decided to recommend the 

acceptance of the conditions, though 
they advocate unnecessary efforts be
ing put forth for more favorable terms 
in competition with the -Winnipeg 
houses.

aa
Expected to Be JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEYthe

0
PRESS COMMENT.

The “National Service League” does not 
anything ln the nYture ofcon- 

PmtP«-hn ,1.nlTersal compulsory service 
Cut Vhat it does advocate is the neces- 
slty of universal training, so that thp 
man-hood of the nation mav fonn a r£b

o°f .men fltted f” home™defence* 
afid ready to furnish efficient supnort to 

anti navy In times of^rave
S /2r' Tde Pcc-Posed tratoing 
would be short, and would not involve 
“r, 'barracks, that most objec
tionable feature ln the continental system 
of conscription—Montreal Stax.

And on each LABEL meet be found the following Notice end Signature: ’
“In order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would reqns 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name tn s 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

present 
and the

otherwise 
port, as

the .Seventh, by the grace of
Cron, v .,tbe Un!ted Kingdom of 

r?atL Bntain and Ireland and of the 
«rittsh Dominions beyond the Sens, 
. .u* r^fpn<ler of the Faith. Sovereign 

of the Imperial Service Order, to our 
trusty and well-beloved Richard Wol- 
rendien, Esqmre. Lieutenant-Colonel on 
the retired list of the Canadian Militia. 
Kings Printer, province of British Col- umbiq. Greeting:
. 'Whereas we hnve thought fit to nom
inate and appoint you to be a Com
panion of onr Imperial Service Order, 
we do by these presents grant unto von 
the dignity of a Companion of our énid 
order. And we do hereby authorize 
von to have, hold and enjoy the said 
dignity as a Companion of our said 
order, together with all and singular 
the privileges thereunto belonging or 
appertaining.

Given at" our Court at St. .Tame** 
the twenty-ninth day of May, 1903, in 
.the third year of our reisrn.

By His Mniesfrv’s Command.
A. AKERS DOUGLAS, 

rne followmg testimonial was written 
bv Colonel Moodv. commanding detach
ment of Royal Eng’neer«t. nn the 
of his departure for England :

Victoria. 14th Nov., 1863. 
Mv Dear Mr. Wolfenden :

T cannot snr good-bya withont send
ing you a few lira's to h<>w grop*
is my esteem and regard f^r von. and 
to say how mnch T nm indebted to yoim 
olear head and ab’b’ties in whatever yon 
mave h«>d to do. Your qua]ifv»otions for 
fhp oublie service are so fully reen<r- 
nGed. and will rlwavs he so immedi- 
ntelv s-eoo. that a line from me is *earee- 
!r rennisite. J write more for the 
pleasure of saying how mnoh I am. 
and ready T mav add how mneh the
s^rvieD indebted to von. than from
anv view of placing your merits before 
others.

'Hie e^e-mnept . hr-**» -rot bettor
officer, and" hr eontmuing to J*et r* you 
b-rrrp throeo-hovt. T feel necsrtr^ n brWht 
tu+ure. YT-ith eonthm»!1'" inei,“e»smg sne- 
oe»*. is before you. That this mav be 

the earnest wish of your sincere
friend*

God FROM WEST COAST.another ocean disturbance from the north
ward. Like all these winter storms, this 
quickly developed with much energy and 
was accompanied with, a strong easterly 
gales on the outside waters. During the 
remainder of the week weatheir conditions 
became more unsettled and although the 
pressure rose again on Monday the change 
was only transient, and at the close of the 
week the barometer had fallen to 29.60 
inches, and a strong easterly gale was pre
vailing on the oiltside waters from Van
couver Island to the mouth of the Colum
bia river, where hourly wind velocities of 
58 and 56 miles were reported. Consider
able rain fell both ln the province and the 
adjacent states of Oregon and Washing
ton.

so one
Steamer Queen City, Capt. Townsend, 

returned from Ahousaht and way ports oa 
the Vancouver Island coast yesterday morn
ing after a stormy voyage. She encounter
ed a heavy southeast gale on Tuesday, 
when entering Clayoquot and again on 
Thursday morning she ran Into the heavy 
southeast gale as she left Barkeley Sound. 
Twice she poked out around Cape Beale, 
only to find the heavy sea and furious 
storm too much for her. 
brought eighteen passengers from the isl
and coast, including Messrs Brewster and 
Talbot of the Clayoquot cannery, which, 
has been closed for the season. The steam
er brought 2,500 cases of salmon from the 
cannery, which had a very successful sea
son. L. Stockham, of the coast trading 
-firm of Stockham & Dâwley, was also a 
passenger from Clayoquot. He reports that 
the survey party of Capt. Livingstone 
Thompson are still at work mapping out 
new timber limits near Ahousaht. Passen
gers from San Juan and Port Renfrew tell 
of the development work going on at the 
rich Iron properties ln that vicinity. There 
are four to come. The passenger list of 
the steamer was as follows: Messrs. Tal- 

'toot, Tumble, John Galtz, T. «Stockham, 
Miss Clark, -Mr. Clark, Ross Mtinro, E.

, Vigor, Mrs. Brown and Messrs. Baird, Dea- 
kin, Blockley, McGregor, Bentley* Wooding, 
Wllsox and two others.

Today, the eighth month of the 
of Parliament begins, with 
if not a prospect, that wellS.T,S SK.-® £, 5-s-g*

,>•*« »»»t i. «” t%£
establish®3 is a record for Incapacity In
ihtdfwi P' i ThJa jha1? been marked from 
the beginning, and becomes more evident
m/fl by There wae a wordy splurge
made at the start about the reports of 
the departments being ready and oyer 
tbe. estimates being brought down at an 
early date. As soon as the estimates 
came under discussion, however, it 
seen that they were a hurriedly got ^ 
getherr collection of flgnres, which the 1m 

ministers did not always show ai, 
understanding of. From the flrst 
explained that there were to be smmle mentarles, and that farther JnforStion 
would -be given when they came down 
■niere were supplementaries to the extent 
of over ten millions, and their size and the 
variety of the Items Indicated that to the 
work of preparing the main estimates lit
tle or no thought had been given__Mont-

session 
<a possibility, 

on to another

The steamer

AMUR SAILS.

Steamer Amur sailed for Skagway last 
night with a scant passenger list and a 
small cargo, chiefly of freight for Ketchi
kan. She Is expected to bring the last of 
the up-river passengers south, for though 
the Yukon 1s full of float Ice, and threatens 
to freeze solid any night, boats are still 
running, and one, the «La France, left Daw
son less than a week ago in an attempt to 
reach White Horae. That she will make 
her destination is not believed-by any of 
the returning Yukoners.

The steamer Dolphin arrived yesterday 
from Alaska with the latest Upper Yukon 
advices. The passengers from the Interior 
included Capt. C. A. Gardner, long master 
•or Yukon steamers. He says It will be al- 
most a miracle If the La France reaches 
”Horse this season, and that the 
vessels bound down the river are having 
almost as much trouble with the ice as 
i hose running up. Capt. Gardner left 
yawson October 14. He was a passenger 
to White Horse on the steamer Thistle.

Hootallnqua, on the Yukon, will have a 
Kfeat temporary supply depot this winter. 
itle several thousand tons of general mer
chandise plied up at White Horse during 
September and October through the lnabil- 

b,y of the White Pass & Yukon to deliver 
nt Dawson and other Ulterior points before 
‘he close of navigation, are being mov^d 
down the river to Hootallnqua on the 
steamers Dawson, White Horse and Sel- 
k'rk. This action Is toeing taken so as to 
have the freight that much nearer Dawson 
wh^n the river breaks next spring.

Passengers trom tbe Yukon arriving

During the early part of the week there 
was considerable fog, though not so much 
as in the previous week.

At Victoria In the early morning of the 
31st, a fine aurora was observed, though 
not at this station, and at the same time 
an electric storm of great energy was felt 
ln many places tooth on this continent and 
In Europe, the telegraph wires being some
what affected ln the local office here. The 
auroral display which accompanied the 
storm seems also to have been very gen
eral.

At Victoria there were recorded 8 hours 
and 54 minutes of bright sunshine; highest 
cn 30th Oct.; rainfall 0.62 Inch, 
temperature 58.9 on 1st Nov., lowest 38.7

At New Westminster, highest tempera
ture 56 cm 28th; lowest 36 on 30th; rain, 
2-14 Inches.

At Kamloops highest temperature 70 on 
1st; lowest 38 on 29th.; no precipitation.

Returns from Barkerville, Dawson and
In the Northwest several storm areas 

passed through ln their passage eastward, 
tout there was not much fall either of enow 
or rain, and the weather on the whole has 
been fair and temperatures unusually mod
erate.

it was

eve
-o

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Fonned a Union.—The laundry work

ers of this city were last evening or
ganized into a union. They take out a 
charter from the “Shirt Waist and 
Laundry Workers* Union of America.** 
Mr. T. H. Twigg, organizer for the 
American Federation of Labor, 
ducted the work of organization.
was assisted bv the orijniiizinjx - _
mittee of the Victoria Trades and La
bor Council, Messrs. Bolden, McEach- 
ern and Ryan. J. D. McNiven, M. P. 
P., end Wm. McKay were also present 
and delivered addresses. Edwin John- 
ston was elected president, pro tern, 
and Ghas. Le Fever secretary, pro 
«F™- .11 waa decided to affiliate with 
the Victoria Trades and Labor Council, 
and Messrs. M. Mnrrant and Edwin 
Johnston were elected delegates. In 
about two weeks the charter will ar
rive. when the work of permanent or
ganization and election of officers will 
take piece.

m-immability that such will he the case. Lord 
Minto has been one of the beat governors 
Canada has ever had, and Canada and 
the empire have been particularly luekv 
In having such, a tactful, far-seeing Brit
ish representative at Ottawa during 
of the most Important periods 
history of the relations of the two 
countries.

Victoria Meteorological Office. 28th Oc
tober to 3rd November, 1903.

The weather during the past week has 
been somewhat broken and unsettled, and 
Las assumed more of the regular winter 
conditions. The week opened with low 
barometric pressure over the province and 
rain falling from the Columbia river north
ward. The pressure at the same time be
ing high on the California coast. On Wed
nesday evening an ocean storm developed 
on the Vancouver Island coast, causing a 
strong easterly gale on the straits and 
outside waters. This storm rapidly passed 
over the upper part of the province, and 
crossed the Rockies into the Territories, 
causing In Its passage snowfall at Barker
ville. By Friday the pressure had Increas
ed and by nightfall a vast area of high 
pressure covered the entire North Pacific 
slope, and a spell of fine weather ensued 
with somewhat Iqwer temperatures. On 
Saturday the high area moved more inland

TATOOSH REPORT.

Tatoosh, Nov. 6__6 p. m.—Clear, south
west wind nine miles. Inward, a bark at 
7 a. m.; steamer San Mateo from San Fran
cisco for Tacoma at 8 a. m.; British bark 
Fortevlot, from Antewerp for British Col
umbia at 9:30 a. m.; schooner Cameo, 6nn 
Francisco for Port Gamble at 1 p. m. 
Outward, steamer Edith, from Seattle for 
San Francisco. In Clallam Bay, ships Ja- 
bez Howes, Ballard for Sidney, and schoon
er Forrester, Seattle for Redonda.

con-
He

eom-
ln the

. » , -w conn-
very truly “’f
Lord Minto s services to the empire will 
not be fully known nntll the history of 
that period comes to be written.—Ottawa

estimate theCompetent authorities 
wealth of the world at $400,000,000,000, of 
which amount the United States has nearly 
one fourth, and leads 
Great Brtlaln comes dext, then France, 
Germany end Russia. America spends 
mote money than any other country, bat 

and indications appeared of the approach of not In maintaining great armies.

Anna Patterson, a little Norwegian girl 
of Minneapolis, sent az childish poetic 
tribute to Christine Nilsson, the 
famed singer a short time ago. 
turn she has received the latest photo
graph of the prima donna, accompanied 
by an autograph of thanks.

Julian N. Buck, the youngest 
“Buckskin Charlie,” war Chief of1 the 
southern Utes. has been ordained a min
ister of the Presbyterian Church In Den- 

He 1s 29 yeans old, well educated, 
and will work among b!a own people.

world 
In re-

all the others.

xer.B. C. MfiODY.
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ANDERS, Agent.
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f that 30 days after 
to the Chief Corn- 

Works for a license 
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prth of Morristown 
Commencing at the 
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80 chains to place 

pining 640 acres. 
TIN SANDERS.

Locator.

k that 30 days after 
Ito the Chief Oom- 
pVorks for a license 
H petroleum on the 
Is: Commencing at 
Ik of Builkley River 
l of Morristown, In 
being at the north- 
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Ing 640 acres, more

LTON, Locator. 
ANDElRS, Agent. *

l that 60 days after 
b the Hon. Commls- 
knd Works, for per- 
acres more or less 

lural land, as here- 
menclng at a post 
a Bulkley river, at 
fl staked by one B. 
be southwest along 
bains, thence about 
fence back to Bulk- 
Mid river to Initial

LT FREEMAN.
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base the following 
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fed A. E. Johnston’s 
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s, thence west to 
the shore to point 

taming an area of

E. JOHNSTON. 
1903.

[n ' that ,1, Bickford 
Ity, B. C., intend 
led by law to apply 
bner of Lands and 
If British Columbia, 
pect for coal and 
nds hereinafter de» 
el post at the soutb- 
Biekford Shatford’s 
J thence 80 chains 
Is west, thence 80 
| chains east to the

ed on the west side 
\ the mouth of the 
[the Parsnip valley, 
ni Columbia.
1th day of August,

RD SHATFORD. 
Ing, his Attorney.

t that 60 days after 
r to the Hon. the 
Lands and Works, 
hase the following 
on Kai-en Island, 

Parker’slarked “If. 
e running east 80 
chains, thence west 
Ins to point of com- 
m area of 160 acres

F. PARKER. 
27, 1903.

b that 30 days from 
F to the Chief Com- 
k Works for permis- 
[ pasture land at the 
thence N. 20 chains, 
hence S. 20 chains, 
point of commence- 
f pasture land com
bler Lot 532, thence 
B. 20 chains, thence 
L 20 chains to point

L ST. A. DAVIES, 
iten. B. C.

ben that application 
Legislative Assembly 
Itlsh Columbia at Its 
Irate bill to lncorpor- 
llld, equip, maintain 
[railway, of standard 
rlth any kind of mo- 
Int at or near Sarita 
por on Alberal Canal 
[hence by way of the 
fcowlehan Lake, and 
[by way of Oowichan 
fey on the East coast 
br by some other con- 
I* route from Aibernl 
|e said Cowicihan Bay 
ir harbor on the said 
ker Island most con
fer the terminus of 
l power to construct, 
branch lines to any 
miles of the main 

with power to con- 
hintain all necessary 
end ferries, and to 
[own and maintain 
feonnection therewith, 
L acquire, equip and 
her vessels and boats 
b on any navigable 
kt, operate and maln- 
felephone lines along 
ray and its branches, 
pith, and fo transmit 
lal purposes; to gen- 

supply light, heat, 
|ect, construct, build 
fessary buildings and 
k anv kind of power 
re said or in conneo 
Fard; and to acquire 
government, corpora
ls of land, money,
[ other assistance in 
p of the company’s 
hnect with and enter 
[arrangements with 
fetter companies, and 
fend privileges neces- 
|o the premises, and

B. C., this 7th day

& BLOOMFIELD, 
[or the Applicants.

EQRAPHY
Arrangements to have 
Bt which will be un- 
[visfon of an expert, 
fe in all kinds of tel
le work.
prite for particulars.

ESS COLLEGE, Ltd. 
lA. of Can.

E WORKS, 
t. Victoria, 
irments and House” 
a, dyed or preeaeo
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.
Sir Percy Glrouard 
I the Ironmonr^i 

of Lo'iidi

Mr. Chamberlain Ci 
nrit HIrnself lto 

at Presell
t*;

Sir Michael Hicks-l 
istered a Rebi 

Free Trade
r

(London, Nov, 14.—(Spec 
KJlrouard is the first soldi 
to receive the freedom of' 
ere Guild, and in a cask» 
copy of the freedom in m 
is a rplica in wrought ii 
monument box of the co

The Manchester Guard 
tide on Canadian eteel 
“It is evident that what » 
ufacturers interested in 
are now concerning then 
to obtain more and not 1 
The point is well worth t 
the Midland ironmasters, 
of Mr. Chamberlain.”

Mr. Cbamebrlaiu, reply 
spondent regarding the 
proposed duty of 10 per 
factored and partly 
goods imported into Grea 
mates, in a sketch givir 
policy he advocates, that 
mit himself to further < 
consulting the représentât 
trades interested.

The Patterson rifle carri 
ing unnecessary the shoi 
rifle barrel wil] be draw» 
tion of the Gif ” ••• gjjvi 
end of November.

The body of Mrs. Mas: 
is feeing embalmed. It t 
Canada via New York ne

The acceptance by Sir ] 
Beach of Premier Balfc 
regarded as a distinct ret 
trade party. The Chamb 

• point out the weakness I 
under which the former 
the -exchequer, who orgai 
Pood League, supports 
this support being 
strength of the very S 
which induced the Duke 
to leave the cabinet and 
■dent of that league. T 
«Michael Hicks-Beach’s 
Mr. Chamberlain's “■ 
gramme” as of little p 
qlienee, since it is well k! 
anier is in sympathy with 
Iain campaign.

Meanwhile the Chambt 
working most actively to 
new policy of their leade 
quired one of the most*-:
they have now purchasi 
(Evening ‘Sun, one of the 
gans in the metropolis.

The Tariff Reform Lea, 
nted a colonial section 
port and establish coloni 
all the colonies. An infix 
tee, including- Sir Charle 
been formed.

Henry Norman, M. 
known free trade advoe 
the Daily Chronicle argil 
ment, as an experiment 
against the United Stat 
reciprocity, to ask parlL 
sanctioning of heavy ret 
on Cuban tobacco. Mr. 
he does-*ot see why Mr. 
hesitate to do this, if he 
age of his convictions, 
experiment would have 
educational influence.

a

mi

-o

JAPANESE ARi 
GROWN

Delay In Negotiation 
sla Causing UneaJ 

Governmen

Pekin, Nov. 14— It wj 
-day from a. trustworthy a 
Pau is dissatisfied with t 
the negotiations between 
-and Russia. The Japan) 
meets on December 5th, 
«rament of Japan desir) 
to report that it has rj 
rangement with Russia, 
the opposition party is cej 
the ministry, demand waj 
and perhaps inflame pubis 
the war point.

. It is pointed out thaï 
tions have dragged recel 
peeially while the Czar a] 
minister, Count Lamsdorfj 
•from Russia.

The Japanese express J 
that the object of the B 

■has been to gain time tol 
army and navy of iRussj 
Bast, so that they might] 
for possible war.

o
TRUST VIOLATES

Court Decides Tobacco .1 
, Refuse to 'Sell Its

St Paul. Nor. l~Tbe 
court of appeals vesterda 
the Continental Tobacco 
not violate the iutcr-stf 
’aw or the anti-trust la' 
fused to sell to Joseph 1 
St. Paul tobacco dealer, i 
ed product. The court s 
baeco company and Its <‘f 
not dealers in articles o 
eitv. as corn or veal, 
rendering public or qi 
Vice, like a railroad cc 
of them, theref-re. 
refuse t0 sell its comm 

. Price.”
&■' _

FRENCH DEPUTEE

/Exchange Two Shots V 
and Are Unrecc

Paris, Nov. 14.—Two 1 
Chamber of Deputies. ] 
'BertAfluy. Radical -Socia 
Ses Berth ou la t. Indepei 

who engaged in a 
lion during a diecussiq 
ibudget in the chamber 
eompellins' the president 
to suspend the sitting for 
toriglit a duel with pist 

of Paris this morni 
^ere exchanged without 
the encounter end^d wïtl 
Bwregonciled.

-

Try

pti

J
¥t

ifw;‘- u- ■ ':v 
V •. ■ w-r- —-

, _ . _ F
VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY
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Alexandrans . .

LT A /TAQ, 20 Cases New Shapes i 
LNLV VV A O English and American

Colon Welcomes 
à The Revolution

inEntertainment*

Hats, Just Opened
Clothiers and Hatters,

Delightful Concert Given In the 
College Hall Yesterday 

Evening.
Civil And Military Governor Ap

pointed And Ports Closed 
to All.

*

B. Williams & Co 68-70 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C•»
I - '■ -------------

Remarkable Ability Is Shown By 
Even the Youngest 

Students.

dies were explained and given. After 
answering a number of important ques
tions on the handling of sick animals, 
the doctor took his seat amid applause.

Mr. Earl followed with an instructive 
discourse on results obtainable by the 
careful cultivation of fruit oreh 
Lessons in the proper method of prun
ing were given. The training of rasp
berries, and the proper distance to be 
observed in setting out strawberries, 
their cultivation, etc. Fruit packing 
and grading were explained. Mr. Bart 
concluded after answering several ques- 

„ , _ , „ tions pertaining to fruit culture gener-Kamloops, B. C., Nov. 3.—The fall ally.
meetings of the Kamloops District The secretary followed with- a few re-
Farmers’ Institute, which commenced unirks on the work of the institute and
its session on Wednesday evening last the nec.esslty co-operative action its session on Wednesday evenmg last among farmers if satisfactory results
at Campbell Creek, and concluded on were to be obtained.
Friday evening in the council chain- A vote of thanks was tendered the 
her in- this city, were exceedingly in- speakers, which was suitably replied to 

Mascagni teresting and instructive. .The speakers by each, and the meeting adjourned at- „ , , , _ ,
iLaura Jones and Miss R Stoddart. supplied by the government were: Dr. ter a number had handed in their names (rrom batarday a Daily.)

Solo, “Hearts and Flowers”.. .Tobanio S. F. Tolmie, V. S., Victoria; Messrs, to the secretary for membership. Everybody admits that the cabinet has
Ethel Heritage. A. Graham, of Pomery, Man., and T. The next morning Dr. Tolmie was feeen materially strengthened by the in-

Two pianos, ‘ISpanish Tanze No. 2” G. Bari, of Lytton. These speakers were called upou to examine and prescribe elusion of Hon. Mr. Fulton. He is a
. ................................................Moszkowski exceedingly happy in their choice of for , a sick horse - in W. U. Homfrav’s good representative of the class of men
The programme was one of very Maud Stemler, Jessie Fullerton, Mable subjects, their discourses embracing stable. Leaving Grand Prairie at 8 30 ’who are now coming to the front in 

great merit, and each number dreerv- Scott, Ethel John. topics of vital importance to the farm- a.m., for Mr. Bostock’s ranch, Ducks /Western Canada, distinguished for clean
ed every bit of the enthusiastic applause “Valse,” Op. 67, No. 2... .Chopin mg and stock-raising community such was reached at noon. Before lunch personal record", strict integrity, careful
■generously bestowed by the delighted Ethel John. < as ours is. They were handled in a Dr. Tolmie was shown a kennel of dogs educational training and cool judgment.
audience. It is not too much to say lgoIo ‘Tarentelle” .......................... -Heller masterly manner, clear and concisely which he thought were doing well u*oer . Hon, Senator William Templeman is
that the work which Mrs Harris and Maud Stemler. delivered, and_ received the appreciation the beef cure, and immediately .tier expected home from Ottawa in a few
her staff of accomplished teachers are -------------n------------- their merits demanded from the atten- lunch the doctor had to attend to a davs after an nnnsmallv nrntracteddoing in educating the musical and ar- pY)R A BAD COLD. tlve audience which greeted them at lame horse in Mr. Bostock’s stable. This stay’at the capital 7 5
tistic taste of the Victorians, deserves the points visited. horse was being innocently doctored hv 1 e-IUm ,rthe wannest praise, as well as the If you have-a bad cold yon need a At Campbell Creek the chair was tak- the attendants for lameness, the wrong (vSahnfe w“o hare risitJdVictoria iat<£
most cordial assistance and support good reliable medicme like Chamber- en y President V D Pnrrv After n leg being treated This mistake uxanaimo wno nave visited victoria iaie-from the public. Last evening’s little Iain’s Cough Remedy to loosen and re- “w Drelim nlrv remarks tifê Minutes rectified and relief affôrdS the teme IT, and who represent pretty nearly all
concert clearly demonstrated the im- Iieve it. and to allay the irritation and of the nreluou! renter meeting were animal afforded the lame the more respectable elements there, on
mensely valuable work bring done by inflammation of the throat and lungs. ?ead and mroroved The lïîeshtent Then The onrtv arrivé w„mi being asked as to how they liked the re
tins admirable organization in instilling The.soothing and healing properties of inSoduced^the loeakere ft Æ Friday Kamloops on suit of the election so far as their own
into the minds of the young ones en- this remedy and the quick cures which b“tog the first to takf’the stand the a meetLI"il.ld cveum^ districts were concerned, spoke in terms
trusted to its care the divine love of it effects, make it a favorite everywhere, attendance being1 such a»1 to instore the chat^.1? • t5e, counci1 of exceeding bitterness against the So-

ss'vïïü's '.ï,“Sdi,r.?k“« by “d s;{" =■" sfissrsas^avassa^:yeara were'altogethel'cCmhig ‘mIss STARTLING STATISTICS. Dr.. Tolmie took up the subjwtlf com and Mr Éari, îh^speakere oflhFlT ^whîte^ dtoe^^wilrM?0 Haw^
nlreis m?ght lril be proudS-of her — pSlarly^ISes“an^eTtt^ He'detot lnï’)rWTtoIto(fetI,LPFimQinnry rfmarfs;, thfrnthwafte or Mr Parker WillK.
young pupils, and Mrs. Lester of her Glories of Liberal Rule Showing How ^.ith tl Afferent forms of glanders of points to be looked5 fol' iFwF V'® ,As one of the visitors remarked: “That
graceful young dancers Canada is Making Progress. wltich he sMd ïhereTelou^ and’the tlm purposes tor whic^ ïhè" nmy be À- ITÜ p‘aC,e3 the whole constituency in a

The minuet by Miss Dorothy Lester, ___ simple wav in determining tho disensp nuired Tim rnciu» lmvi false light before the country,
Gladyr^dereon^fn wstumed created From the monthly report of the de- in its various forms, the care necessary horse, ‘roadster and§saddle ’horse were I about^vil8- °Tt UT
mille « tor F of «tbSÏÏ and toe partment of Trade and Commerce of and the remedies, to be applied, par- all described. How to drench a horse! i f0b°at, lh T zj T« 18 f splendid, if severe,
âbundant tratimlnv to mS Lesteri! Canada, under the head of the Progress ticularly emphasizing the vigilence to be how to stop a runaway horse, to break 1® iS? livre ° a!,V«tS
skill as a teacher of the graceful art. of Canada, the gratifying intelligence is exercised in handling horses thus af- a switcher, how to cure a ring bone. A rrhl^TÎlofî'

One of the most talented members gleaned that the total area of the Do- fee ted, as glanders m any form was milch cow was described, and the clean- ^?n®?.1Tatlves of Na-
of th! Alexandra fLulty is un™o™bt1d- minion in 1871 was 3,653,946 square contagious and easily communicated to liness to be observed in and about places 3®™° “1m F-”!1 -do,- thelf
ly Miss Stone, who lately came to Vic- miles. The curious fact remains, ho-w- ™,an,,Wlttl ^at“1 results, lhe necessity where cows are being milked and where d_y’ J
toria from Washington, D. C. Gifted ever, that in spite of the high state of . thorough fumigation and otherwise milk is kept was emphasized. A number y 97®rtaken
by nature with the face and form, as cultivation to which most of the Do- disinfecting s.ables, stalls, feed boxes of important questions were asked and two Socialist mem-
well as the dramatic fire and elan in minion has been subjected, the great !“?Jueh .hk9 m Premises in which dis- satisfactorily answered. ^ ed° House for that, large
dispensable to the true interpreter of influx of population from all quarters J!er? kept;. were most Mr. Earl followed with a few pointed that ^mnnrtnn/ dlstrlct aad
the fine works of genius, Miss Stone is of Europe, many of the immigrante qn,!etf!!Fi!kIF..„j01'„F audience, remarks on the care of fruit orchards. ;nothim--^ imtiln-!11)!,"»- h„,vSay« .Slmp 7
certaiuly most admirably equipped for briniug with them large quantities of ™ tb? cleansing He deplored very much the fact that of !krt?v,tF vK,b!*’•rke ,t U9 a5-d tv,*:»™ XT . .
the high vocation of trainer of aspirants virgin soil—in their ears, on their hands. 2ft,:î-h*HiFiJa®a STen: afteJ t*16 two newspapers in the city, neither a,s, ,COBaei9nce may di- San Domingo, Sunday, Nov. 1-—A
toward excellence in elocution and the feet and bodies, the square mileage of d®^t0roSiCriibed tle of oue had thought enough of the meetiug 7*5!. 1l„!s a! their conscience, IDommican warship stopped the Clyde
dramatic art. One of her pieces last the Dominion in August, 1903. was F'S8 aùld othe7 to send a reporter to it. He was sorry y?’, an<l you know what a frazzle steamer Cherokee as the latter was near
evening was an example of her powers identically the same as in 1871 Since their causes and when such to see so little interest taken in the work ?L cons.clence becomes after a fortnight s mg Puerto Plata, and informed the cap-
in the pathetic, and stirred the audi- the former date however (August th? ™cat audt fot consumption, of the farmers’ institute Mr. Earl nam- wear in the legislature. Now, with a tam that he could not enter that port,
ence deeply. Her other selection was 1908), thanks to the generosity of’ the ?i?d o!!e-a,5melit /,?r e.ac ‘ case. At ed the variety of apples which are to- man J'.-ke ®d. Quennell sitting as Con- The Cherokee then proceeded for Sa
in the character of the ingenue, the British “overnment Canada’s total area lusion of this instructive ad- day the most acceptable for commer- ^ervative representative for Nanaimo mana and was also prevented from en-
merry hoyden who sets domestic law ]iaa "been considerably reduced in the v, 7luJ11!?er °f important questions ciai purposes. After a very instructive Çlty instead of Hawthornthwaite the, tering that port, the minister of war
at defiance and gets into all manner province of British Columbia and the r®sPectinS different forms, and) particu- and interesting discourse, Mr. Earl was 'Socialist, and Alex. Bryden for Newcas- ordering the Cherokee to proceed direct 
of funny scrapes. This was equally territory of the United-States’ha = as a i,alàment in b5tb !*,orse a.nd followed by the secretary, who briefly , msteacl qf Parker Williams, we ; to the capital. On the arrival of the
clever, and proved the versatility of COnseauence suffered a substantial in- under the notice addressed the meeting. could look for progress; but as it is—j vessel there the government demanded
Miss Stone, whose future appearances „r„„„5 Tn t T ih ?! mdmduals m the meeting, were ask- JOHN F SMITH Secretary we ’ our medicine is bitter, but we-ve that the cargo intended for Puerto Plata

w “ stiv&issssn^ya;SKœsUS&g S-M-s-m; AbbevPalmer
d Auna, the gifted Italian maestro who a wujndetRjFUL BOOK. tyMr° rJiff back, or pains :n.tke side or chest, give ». i ««« . - ident and argued that since the govern-recently joined the Alexandra teaching Asimrt foi-ten Ily^reference there was ®lr®nnmW d - -“omineto i£ a ,trial a°6 you are certain to8 be Na£)|* U/rA/nl/a/l meut of Santo Domingo had not fdvi-ed
staff, IS discovering some rare talent in probably never compiled a more useful book a numbef Ot tP8 auiere.iv „,?mment moro than pleased with the prompt re- llCOl WW I CLIxCtI the foreign legations of anv blockV*e this city, and cultivating it with the than Dr. Chase's Recipe Book. Besides breeds of beef cattle aud their respective ](6Î wM-a it affords. For sale by ill * ^V,VV'U it could Sot prevènt the Cherokee from
best* result^. Miss Davies’ V6ÎC6 is containing the symptoms of disease, their merits, and concluded Uy giving the d®ugElsts aml desîer» entering the ports of Puerto Plata an^
powerful and sweet, and under Signor rauseand cure and the great prescriptions Durham tilt nfe-emliielics ovey all, not B= 8P - l6!*!_______ _________ ISamanl and5 insisted that tbi1 d

Vt“ou8,‘ «° °£ woU,d m.

ssu •s&j’iSjmii ».i sS *JS“sr“r“i SteJSMesssMsroti T’,‘2 êü"the autHShce demanded an encore, !-!, wrIte Bdmanson> Bates & merits of other breeds of cattle. have no fuel by means of wtiich to keep -In the tremendous sea running, for the ,, .. p™JnTaBd. declared
which was cheerfully accorded, and fur- C°” Tarcmto- Thos. Earl, of Lytton, was next intro- themselves warm. fale kad °ot abated’ 11 was impossible to g.bJe g] TinlmltFJ™®11! re®,P°B‘
ther confirmed the good opinion estab- _________n________ _ dueed. Mr. Earl complimented the ------------- u------------- lower a uuut, and. a line was put_ on tnw.lrd yp>.5j55LaCt °n be adopt"
jished by the first piece. 0 ‘ people on the Creek for the excellent board the Abbey Palmer only bÿ dint 6t a 4 the Cherokee.

Another pupil of Signor d’Auria’s UD I nirn > manner in which lie had seen apples \ AT P AR A ASF the most clever seamanship on the part ''lien the Cherokee was ready to
Mr. Arthur Gore, gave every evidence fit LIVCU A from that point delivered at Kamloops, r* CLLftiy b/lOL of Capt. Haynes. Capt. Johnson is loud leave for Azua clearance papers were
of the rapid improvement which he He said the best packed box of apples _ __   _______ in praise of the cleverness of the steam- refused, and it was again demanded that
to »»"» iiii^tr tnastèf Sfr" Gore LIApi r ■ irr he had seen in Kamloops was from OF TRAIN WRFPKINft er’3 master in performing this feat. He *he mml her cargo at this port. Minis-
has a haritono tor is it a tpiinre rot iNUDLt Lilt Campbell Creek. Mr. Earl gave an in- nl\LClt(|lvJ says the bark was pitching and tossing, ter Powell wrote a sharp note to the
busto“t of fine oualitv and run-re He s tractive address on the pruning of _________ pounding in the big seas and it was government demanding a permit for the
has abundance of nower -«a 1*.* ;n - » trees, and the setting out of an orchard, most difficult to come near enough to get /Cherokee to depart. The government re-

ii•V"1»»* V,1: rtoeîVülv!r condemning most severely the pernicious __ .. o__,„ r-„ a line on board without colliding, butj-fu,6ed to allow a pilot on board the ves-
wJ il SJa!in-finehtimbre Cm Late W. F- Findley Had Fine practice of putting down a young Catastrophe on the Santa Fe Capt. Haynes cleverly manoeuvred his ®el, and Minister Powell then instruct- 
loses ffs clear, ringing timbre. Con- Laic n. r. imu.cy iiuu orchard in grass before the trees have the Result of Miscreant’s vessel and almost all 1ns crew were ed Captain Archibald to take bis ship
re^ardedUlbv thl Di^dùctiln o^radencl Record A«d HlS Death is become properly established. He said * 8 1S throwing heaving Unes and endeavoring »ut a!1d proceed to Azua, keeping his
Ind infl^tioh as vet bit indicated Much Rearetted the orchard should be cultivated thor- Work. to catch a Hue floated down on a buoy j ^rgo aboard and landing it at the ports
Ifanor d’furia hll certainly nothing of ^ KegreUCO. oughly until the trees gam in the trank from the derelict, before they finally I destination The energetic action of
whteh he ue^d be asham«â in the work ------------ at ieas‘. s,x inches m circumference, -------------- got a line on board and the Vermont Minister PoweU has caused a great sen-
S hffi two ^unill who^vere beard last £l“« cutting away of the lower limbs sent a five-inch hawser on to the Abbey l nation, especially a« his proceeding is
evening P P -i friend of the late W. T. Findley, was also condemned; the tops should . Topeka, Nov. 5.-General Manager Palmer- a line a hundred fathoms long, ! lacking the support of an American

Mrs Dennis H'irrte li/ vtiî. \vhn was killed bv an accident at the be cut back, but the lower limbs should Mudge, of the Santa Fe, has returned w,as bent to the Abbey Palmer’s warship. The Cherokee left the harbor
2)ils the Misses Chri»-** ^ Brackman-Ker building on Wednesday intact for the bearing oÇ _ruit. from Colorado where he went to investi- ehain, 75 fathoms long, and with this without a pilot. The city is quiet, but
'to much advaute^ ae’ 0Wrtotoi,f aid evetiu- and whose teneral will take By cutting back the tops thV growth gate the wreck of the Santa Fe pas- lille givil)g a fair amouB’t o£ spring, for /preparations looking to its defence
guitar select ^'aaD™.asnd0i™rment toare this afternoon from the First ot the iower parti ot tto trees are- senger jrain near Fowler. Mr. Mudge the dserelict would not steer, aid, riding ™ active progress.

a*- ^ ^ cai , . t>rp<hvterian church contributes the b^omoted, its production is stimulated says, ilt *was as clear a case of tihiu light, made a most difficult tow.. —rmour. lhe trio showed fine train- ^ ‘ ghetcU of th<? deceased’s to an nl)bndant crop, &‘ùd it obviates the wrecking as I have ever seen. The ^fter a hard tow the Vermont passed
ing and thoroughly merited the hearty £“Win0 91 tne ueteaseu a necesgity <)f g:lthertug. the fl.uit by the spikes had been pulled from two whoie pittteïy early yesterday Torainf and
applause they won. Later Mrs. —arris 5aT hn], Piujuv wa f,oVU repreliensive practice of shaking or the full lengths. When the passenger train ba"t XJ0 o’clock she dropne™ the wreek-
gave a mandolin solo which well dis- inWf‘‘la“,aPJUü^y ago use of a step ladder. A number of struck this place most if the cars re- ^bark in tee TtevalroaTand steamed
5 i!ntiou Tult” e°Tad1^™Sthe pi.^ When e1|hT’ years of ige h!s tetheÂ «ueStious were also put and answered mained upright and for this reason not noou yeste^ay the

. , .. ,1 ,r. y-., , futniitr omiffr'itfid to Piiindfl looatiiis in ^Ir. Lail. many of tho passengers were hurt. W e two masters came into the c*itv to 00m-nort1trre10bybyBÙie rit Ila1,dCnaoraaniav- thfetravTol After a 'ew ^arks by the secretary have offered ! reward of $5000 for the with’Vhelf ownelf andTr-
t’culariv easv one Tile clever lirtte Findley received his education and en- a ™te of thanks to the speakeis was arrest and conviction of the wreckers, range the terms of the salvage due the 
maid displayed unusual latent plastered hie Voefttiom I« èàrlÿ manhood “d:on Thnrs ^lls 15 a lar^e «urn and wiU stimulate steamer. As the steamer’s owners are
Cig wite a self-confidence and aplomb lie. Was married to Miss Isabella T. ia®n ' rainfor G?ïnd Fratrie Dr Toi- î^e wastern officers in their search for understood to be asking for $30,000 it is 
Shtauite captivated the audience. ' Gilchrist., also of Quebec, a daughter ••>“7 “°r“1:“S Grand it;aine Dr loi the men We confidently expect to probable that the case will go to the

No? should the very good work -of of a veteran of the batt e of Waterloo ??e3cribe for a stek horle the propert? ^ch them before long as we have courts for settlement. The case is very
Herr Wilhelm Peters, in the domain of: , Failing health compelled Mr B ad- P"8'™ slraes The party araived several important clues already.” similar one to that of the salving of
prestidigitation, be forgotten. The sev-i If^V^stera c2 the in Grand Prafrie in good season in th? ------------- 0------------- the German ship Columbia, now at Ee
era] tricks were very e ever and dope that p^ZliStein Canada, and in t aftef.n anil jc c. Jones was not RD . .... T .1 fl A n c quimalt, by the Norwegian steamer Nor-
with the finish anil skill of the long-1 'yehi 18,8 Mr. and M.s Fd’dley came ]oug in availing him6eIf or trrn ;feseBce BRAZILIAN TROOPS “a,n i8:68- ln April last, although the
practiced professional. S?T>dr^rh aci“c ,ast’ iîîa‘w«i»Ur «m. of the “vet.” to examine- and nr escribe ^ x Columbia was found much nearer the•In opening the proceedings last even- Oregon, where Mr. Findley pm; f f y horses which was under T-|PUX ■ ini iai I « v « MC coast aud the tow was a much shorter
ing. Mrs. Harris read a selection from sued his former calling ns ndlCu ^ wVnti.L EIGHT URUGUAYANS one. The Norman Isle libeled the iCo-
the Euterpean magazine, explaining the contractor and bridge builder, and was Thp" meetihS mav. » e;,: ;n the public lumbia for $75,000, but the case wasaiàs amlVects of the EuterpeanSo- trra w‘iugl haUffi te*thlospërâ^‘vaUey*Theat- ------------- -tiled by agreement between the own-
ciety, for children, a branch of which supermccnueiit vi .r.e ^Narij>\ vrua^t „ ■ ; 1 flr{ro nnri tlierA were a ers, for what was considered to be a
Vctorfa31”8 k deSir0U6 °£ £°rmi“g iD raw at0Ta0com°a?‘ Ytetorfa nnd^Wh"-' ladiesfpresent At8m S'^ldUS Combat Olt Frontiers amal^amonnt, ^abou^ $8,0(X).

The tollowing was -te Ume’alxrarngftea,C jS.el.”l,o, to eJlinglhe meeting Of TWO SOUttl American ten J-eare ago the Abbe, Palmer is a Hague, Not, e.-SbUcitor-Geuer-

i".‘. as raws» art -, sate stasis jmss *•<**«. sr^s: :æt: s
pleasant chat for all : the PK-shrterian church holding the after which the secretary was called ------------- turned turtle in San Francisco harbor ezuelan arbitration tribunal today. He
Duet—The Chase ......... .>F. Bê»r ‘1" .ig..';,, Richmond upon to read the mmutes, which were some years ago and her crew were contended that the war was entirelyI>not t neutre Loeschom Quebec elder in Por\tenj.\*a Yancou- read and approved Mr. Graham was , -New York, Nov. 6.-A serious combat drowned. She lay at the Golden Gate justified, that all the documents show^
1>net—/““tF Deuh-c • a ,ver and was identified with the First introduced as the first speaker. He said has taken place on the Brazilian frontier for some time with only the keel and ed it was onlv under the pressure of the
TrloJÜrlnètit dAmou? Mezzacapo Presbyterian church pf this city. His t|lat as he had observed that the in- between the Uruguayan police aud Bra- some of the bottom plates showing above, blockade that Venezuelans agreed to
Trio—Scrluett d Amojw^.^^jiezzaeap stprlin£, christton charaAer. genial dis- dustrv of the valley was centered chiefly Lilians, says a Herald despatch from the water and it was only with great) guarantee the blockading powers 30 per 
Bone—Even Braves' Heart May Swell position and kindness of manner won 111 production of pork, he would Montevideo, Uruguay. Several persons difficulty that she was refloated and ceut. of the customs, and that the pref-

s ~ Gunoud for him the Iovp ahH respect of a larsre take as ms subject tne bacon hog. He lWere kined and a number wounded. «old by the underwriters at «San Fran- serential treatment of the claims of the
circle of a^inahitnh-es. both here nnd found in traveling through British Col- T Uruguayan nolice arrested a man lcisco- ‘She passed into the hands of her powers which took part in the block-in other cities where he had resided, lumbia conditions change in nearly every 'd G?ftif G?mB aPriera ^si- 'Present owners, Robert Sudden of the ade, would in no wise prejudice the
Deceased was- ft p-rt worthy chief of locality, and this was particularly so A^ntoi vr àmento there- sliiji of that name, Waruock & Smith, of right of the other powers,
the order of Good Tempters, a member ™ Grand Prairie. He would have lik- of Santa Ana IMivrament^there^ |gnn FrancisC0i and her master, Capt. Messrs. Colieu and Richards, for
of the Ancient Order of United Work- fd t0 ^ave liad a day in the valley to i*1 , ,, y (Johnson. -He is not sure whether or Great Britain, followed Solicitor-Gener-
men and the Tndenendent Order of thoroughly familiarize himself with the made an attack. , _ not she is fully Insured, although he al Finlay.
Oddfellows. Re is surv;ved by his existing conditions before addressing an 1 -According to official despatches from knows she is partially insured, lor his Mr. Cohen maintained that Ven-
wife. who deenly mourns the lo=-s of a a1?^ • . iaA ie Ttiviera, the mayor of Santa Ana, who 9hare js. She is managed by J. J. ezuela, having recognized the j’ustice of
tpn^r nnd loving husband, and by two should be extremely guarded m Ins re- is a brother of Gomez, demanded his Smith, of iSan Ehrancisco. the claims of the blockading powers in
brothers. Robert, of Richmond;, One- ?ïar ^ iin^ * • . handb^S of ogs. surrender. The executive of Riviera re- Three years ago she was eu route to the protocol of February 13th, could 
hoc. and Alexander, of Bethel. Ver- He doubted the .wJsdoomv, 'J"??™' ™ ^used the mayor’s request, whereupon |Port Townsend in ballast on a similar not now plead that their claims were
mont. V. S. A. An aunt resides at the pigs intothreshmg ma* that official arrived at the frontier with Toyage when she met the steamer Em- unjust. He said an equal distribution
Sr- Fr-ticiaen. California. ™‘n®’ as be. was informed ta| Pea ''’a8 a regiment of cavalry and numerous preSs of Japan outbound. The officers of 30 per cent, of the customs would

Th- fnn-al serv’ee will b- >'eld in fed to the pigs in the straw.-He thought armed persons. 0f the Japan expected that the liner be unfair to the powers,
tire First P-r^byterten chnreh th's a»- *e peas^^were Crashed aiid theu^fedi | The Uruguayan consul at Santa Ana would cross the Abbey Palmer’s bows, Mr. Richards held that the negotia-

-1 2.30 « clo-k. nnfl«r the d- thei pi.s w ould do_ better, aa they would .telegraphed that a mob had st0ned the but she did not. The bark was tacking ‘>ou? leading to the raising of
rectren » P«V. Dr Campbell, assisted eon uent ^uch exerti1u anfl Consulate. Later telegrams say the and she struck the -Empress a glancing blockade having been conducted
by Council No. 2. I. O. O. I . tkus "ain weight with a much smaller ®nizilians opened fire upon the Urn- blow on the .starboard bow with her ^ween Venezuela amT the blockading

ration The tvne of hog which is to- Kuayans, killing four persons and wound- bow. The liner was damaged consider- P°wers> the other powers which tookday°givingthe^ best Satisfaction u a several others. Finally the execu- ably, having her iron work near the ?°Pa« “ .the blockade could not ob-
bacon producer was described. This live of Riviera announced that his own bridge on the starboard side cut and 1**1, * r.b*(i 8r.?lvenf t(i jb,e
type, Mr. Graham said, is found in soldiers, charged with the custody of crumpled up like folded paper. The “f ?„ ^ reîlv *® ^.t0ni
the Berkshire and Tamworth. The Gomez, had gone off to Brazil with the Ibark was also damaged about the bow. of Italy; He. »P“eld
method of feeding for the best results prisoner. «he managed to reach Port Townsend f‘ f® r*!gbt n°J ,)be poJ*r8 P.V’1**1,,tbe
was explained, and rations given for , The government directed the Uruguay- safely and the Empress of Japan re- ' t * subjects in \ en ezuela.
the production of given weights in giv- an minister at Rio Janeiro to protest <Vrned to this port aud repaired at the
en time. Mr. Graham’s address was against the proceedings of the Brazilian Ocean docks. A law suit followed in
listened to most attentively, and at its authorities and has received a remly the admiralty court, which was won by
conclusion several questions were asked from the Brazilian minister of foreign the owners of the bark,
and answered. affairs saying he laments the difficulty, „ Vermont, which loaded a cargo of

Dr. Tolmie followed, again taking as and will investigate at once. 3,000 tons of gram and 200,000 feet of
his subject contagious diseases in do- ____ :____ „_________ dumber at Porttland for East London,
mestic animals. He had noticed that a GREAT LITTLE WORKER Jett Portland on Tuesday for South
production of bacon was an importent Mai, „ lon_ «retime the heart will ^frif'a- via Japan, where she intendedfeature of local farming, and would de- „2tio.n»Sp£>ldj§ roo“uomlte » Req pdaid coal *t Moji. She wiU uow coal at 
wh,VhPaïL0fh™ î*™?. re the dl8ease8 t? the body, and.sp long as the blood to ln a bef«f®. continuing her voyage,
which the hog is liable. The most healthy condition, it will repair itself as The Vermont is a fine freight steamer
destructive.among pigs,» the hog chol- fast as It wastes,.patiently keeping up the OWI'ed by Gow, Harris &,Co.,„of Glas-
'era* a disease play of Its valtes and the -rhythm of Its and commanded by Capt. Haynes,
were described and the remedy given, thrpb. If toe action of the heart geU ŒL N. R.
instructions m drenching horses and weak, Irregular and flattering, the blood is
cows were given: how to start a balky kicking in nourishing qualities and requires A single Amerlcna railroad system, the

“aîSivi disinfectants m prem- just such assistance as Is best supplied by Pennsylvania, carries more freight than all The highest inhabited building In Eu-
. es where afflicted animals were kept; Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great blood the lines combined in any other nation in rope is the Alpine club house on Monte

diseases common to sneep and of reme- builder and nerve restorative. the world.
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Political Note
And Comment

Delivers Oration at Hoisting of 
New Flag Amid Great 

Rejoicing.

BOILER! EXjPiLOBES.
Traction Engine Explosion Kills Engi

neer at Agriculture College.

Columbus, Nov. 6.—While students of 
the Agriculture College at the Ohio 
State University, were witnessing the 
harvesting of a field of corn for ensilage 
purposes by a machine operated by an 
old traction engine today, the boiler 
blew up and pieces of iron tore through 
the crowd of students. The force of the 
explosion was terrific and was felt all 
through the university buildings The 
most intense excitement prevailed and 
the students came running in all direc- 
tions from class rooms and dormitories. 
Ghas. Pepper, the engineer, was killed; 
John Delgara, assistant engineer, fatal
ly injure^.

(b) “A Country Dance” .. .Gurlett 
Maud Alford.

Two pianos, “Valse”..................Btreablog
Maud Fleet, Hazel Morrison, Alice 

and Mary Hodge.
Solo, “Tarentelle" ....................

Florence Byers.

r, F ards.
FROM SATURDAY’S DAILY.

iPretty little Alexandra College hall 
iwas well tilled last evening on the oc
casion of the musicale given by mem
bers of the faculty, pupils and friends.
The stage was beautifully decorated 
with flowers and draperies, most taste
fully arranged, whilst in front, at each 
side, were great masses of pink chry- (Daisy
santhemums, giving to the whole pic- tSolo, X>Id Folke at Home .. 
ture a soft and dainty air. Mrs. Den- Thornton Fullerton _
nig Harris, the indefatigable spirit to Duet, “Grand March”......... .... .Hoffman
■whose passion for art and music, and Miss Lizzie and -Maggie Freeman, 
to whose boundless energy and clever Solo, “Waldesrauschen”.... .Braungart 
ideas is due to so large an extent the 'Elsie Jeeves,
striking success of the Alexandra Col- -Duet, “Intermezzo”
■lege of Music and Art—Mrs. Harris 
was in charge—and consequently every- 

J thing went off in a manner that reflect
ed the highest credit on all concern-

Successful Gatherings are Held 
at Campbell Creek, Grand 

Prairie and Kamloops.

. .Gurlett
Colon, Nov. 6, 9 a.m.—The govern

ment of the Republic of Panama has 
appointed Senor Porfirio Melendez to 
be civil and military governor of Co
lon, pending the appointment of new 
officials. The prefect and the alcade 
are now nonentities They have not 
been arrested. Governor Melendez lias 
notified the officials that they may re
main at their posts for tile present if 
they swear allegiance to the new re
public. He has also notified the steam
ship agents that Colombian ports on tin- 
Atlantic are closed to all arrivals. This 
refers onljf to the non-aeceptance of 
troops from coast ports. The American 
employees of the railroad and other* 
have been armed by officers of the 
cruiser Nashville. Shortly before the 
flag of tbe new republic of Panama 
was formally hoisted over the prefec
ture here today, the uew- governor de
livered an oration. He said : “In the 
year 1820 the population of the isthmus 
severed the tie that bound it to the gov
ernment of Spain and spontaneously 
adhered to the new republic of Colom
bia. Neither the spontaneousness of 
this act nor any other subsequent ones 
of fidelity to Colombia have had the 
effect of having the government that 
succeeded each other at Bogota con
cede to the isthmus, except bn paper, 
the same rights that they had- granted 
to the inhabitants of other Colombian 
sections. The ties of union with Col
ombia being for these reasons sevens], 
the population of Panama en mass» 
have proclaimed the Republic of 
Panama, and have appointed a 
supreme board of government 
which the troops and public of Panama, 
without political distinction, and the for
eign colohy, obey with enthusiasm. I 
have assumed command of this province 
and trust you will all surround me with 
your support for tile purpose of raising 
on high aud -without bloodshed the flag of 
the new state aud to maintain tranqui
lity. Long live Isthmus, long live the 
Republic of Panama.”
■ The consuls of Colon were present. 
The members said they were not there 
in any official capacity.
I The new flag of the new Republic of 
'Panama was raised amidst cheering. 
The police, bearing the flag of the lit- 
ipublic of Panama, then marched 
through the streets to their headqu.u-

was also

New Member of Cabinet is a 
Man a| Sterling 

Merits-

Duet, "March”..........................................
Ivan and Stanley Bawskley.

Solo, (a) *'A Summer Night". .Engleman 
(b) “Dreams of Youth”.. .Sartorio 

Maÿ Lang.
Duet, “Flners d’Oramger”

Ware and Miss R. Stoddart.
Suon

Ludovjc

Nanaimo And Newcastle Regret 
Result of the-Recent 

Election.

DOMINICAN REBELS.
Cape Haytien, Nov. 6.—The revolu

tionary leaders Jiminez and Ramon Ca- 
ceres with thirty followers are on board

v- ,Frencîl mail steamer St. Dimon, 
which arrived today. The Haytien au
thorities prevented their debarkation, 
and the vessel proceeded to Port au 
Prince.

The Clyde liner Cherokee, which was 
prevented by tbe authorities from enter
ing the ports of Puerto Plata and Sa- 
mana, forced the blockade at the former 
port and entered there.

A Dominican cruiser is off Monte 
'Lnristi, where it is expected Jiminez and 
hie suite will try to land.

ed

■o-

U. 8. Minister
Displays Grit: -

Consul Powell at Santo Dom
ingo Gives Black President 

Defiance.
j

Backs Up Ship’s captain in 
Refusal to Obey Govern

ment Orders.
m !

iï

i tors over which the emblem 
■raised.

'Washington, Not. 6—Under the per
sonal instructions which he will receive 
■tomorrow from President Roosevelt, 
United States Consul-General Gadget 
leaves here Sunday for Colon to assume 
command of the American consulate 
there. He will go on the United States 
steamship Mayflower. On his arrival 
at Colon, Mr. Gudger will make him- 
lself known at onoe to the défaut» 
government and Will do business direct
ly with the Republic of Panama. To
day he talked to an Associated Press 
representative of the isthmian situation, 
saying: "I am not in the least surprise] 
to know that the isthmus has ^declar
ed its independence. Five months ago 
arevolution was a foregone conclusion. 
Tge Isthmian people have conduct ' 1 
tfiemselyes in patience and with digni
fied deliberation, have awaited the ad
journment of tile Colombian congress 
and the destruction of their hope for 
the ratification of the Hay-Hurra u 
treaty before taking this apparent radi
cal step.

“A striking proof of the stability of 
the government is seen in the personnel 
of the executive board, which now con
stitutes the provisional government. 
They are all three nteu of strength, 
character, leaders in the isthmian com
munal world and men who would com
mand the undivided respect of the na
tives as well as the foreign residents.

“An interesting coincidence is the 
fact that Fredico Boyd, one of the three 
consuls, and the author of the mani
festo published yesterday, is the Span
ish and Nicaraguan consul, accredited 
to the government of Colombia. Of 
course, it is not to be inferred front 
this that these governments knew of 
Mr. Boyd’s connection with the revolu
tion

j i,
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“The sentiment of the people of the. 
isthmus towards the United States is 
extremely cordial and friendly. They 
want independence, annexation or any
thing that will insure the construction 
of the Panama canal. American capi
tal is already there to a large extent, 
and the people are desirous of cultivat
ing closer trade relations with tin- 
United States. The American flag is 
respected and trusted in Central and 
(South America as the flag of no other 
nation.”

Mr. Gudger went to the Colombian 
legation today and had a conference 
with Dr. Herran, the Colombian charge, 
who is his personal friend.

|5;
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HUGE BOND PURCHASES.

New York, Nov. 6.—Speyer & Co.
J-oetl & Co. have purchased 

‘k O. bonds, as follows : 
ÿo,000,000 first mortgages, 4 per cent, 
bonds ; $3.000,000 3 1-2 per cent, prior 
lien bonds, and $1.600,000 B. & O. 
Southwestern, 3 1-2 per cent, bonds.

j;
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VENEZUELA CLAIMS 
AT THE HAGUE

STRIKE FLOWING WELL.

Oil Found on Property of Alaska Develop
ment Company.

Word has been received in Seattle that 
another flowing well had been struck by 
the Alaska Development Company, on Its 
property near Catalla, opposite Kayak Isl
and, Alaska, 
er 16th.
1,000 feet from the first well struck by 
this company. The drillers were at work 
forty days, going down from twenty-fiv1 
to fortv feet each day, before the oil w - 
struck. It is said to be a flowing well, l»u£ 
not a gusher.

This company is now building a l,0ot| - 
gallon tank near the wells, and a 
line will be run to the drilling plants. > 
that crude oil can be used under the hir
ers Instead of coal. The 'Cudahy Pack!a-' 
Company, the Alaska Petroleum and Coa* 
Company, of Seattle, and Chancelh 
Canfield, California operators, all 
drillers at work in the Kayak district, a: 
news of another strike is expected at an* 
time.

Argument For the British Side 
Completed Before the 

Tribunal.
The strike was made Octob- 

The new well is located about

have
1

Mr. Gore.
Miss Stone 

Dance—Miss Dorothy Lester and Miss 
Gladys Anderson.

Recitation

DEFENSIVE ALLIANCE.

London, N-ov. 6.—A despatch from 
Vienna says a rumor is circulated the. 
that the Czar of Russia and the Em
peror of Germany have signed 
vention for a defensive alliance 
Far East should Great Britain supPu:-r 
Japan.

Herr Peters.
Duet—Spanish Fanz ............... Mesykowskl

The Misses Spencer and Harris.
Song—SI tu M’aimais ...............

Miss Edith Davie.

•re
Denza

a C‘»n- 
in TheMiss Stone 

. Boscovltz
Recitation ...................................
Piano Solo—Nocturne ...........

Miss Chapman.
AmbroseSong—Longing

Mr. Arthur Gore.
STRIKE AUTHORIZED.

Chicago, Not. 6.—By a vote of I-1’-’"1 
to 1,530 the employees of the Chica- 
|City Railway Company have endorsed • 
strike if necessary to enforce the < 
mauds of their union. A meeting of ' 
executive board of the union was a- 
once called and representatives will <"' ■ 
upon the officials of the railway coi 
pany with the ultimatum.

Mandolin Selection .
theAiN INTERESTING RECITAL.

Giveu at Miss R. Stoddart’s Studio by 
Pupils of Her Class.

be-

SAM PARKS SENTENCED.
(An interesting recital was held last 

night by the pupils of Miss R. Stoddart. 
A. V. C. M., at the studio, 
number of the parents and friends of the 
pupils were present, and the recital was 
attended with many pleasing- features. 
Miss Florence Byers and Miss Laura 
Jones were among the pupils who re
ceived high encomiums from their teach
er, their work daring the course bav
in won them much praise, although 
there was little to choose from in the 
work of the many pupils who took part 
in the programme presented, which was 
ns follows:
Duet. i F. Dfiring and Miss R. Stoddart
iSolo. “Flower Song”...........................Lang

Cora John.
Two pianos, “La Fille du Regiment"

.....................................................-Streablog
Ernest -Spragge, Thornton Fullerton, 

Leslie and Ivan Hawskley.
Solo, (a) “Home Sweet Home”;....

■(b) “Amarylfis" ........................Mack

' New York, Nov. 6.—Sam Parks was 
today sentenced to two years and three 
months iu Sing Sing prison. This sen- 
tenc» was passed on a charge of extort
ing $500 from the Tifflny studios.

A large

A TIMELY SUGGESTION.
This is the season of the year 

the prudent and careful housewife * 
pleaishes her supply of Chamberla. ■ 
Cough Remedy. It is certain to he ne 
ed before the winter is over, and re»1 . 
are much more prompt and satisfact . 
when it is kept at hand and given •_ 
soon as the cold is contracted a''11 
fore it has become settled m the -re 
tem. In almost every instance a 
cold may be warded off by ta£1115;n,!'- 
requfdy freely as soon as the orst ■ '
cation of the cold appears .There's» 
danger in giving it to children f j, 
contains no harmful substance. ..]. 
pleasant to take—both adults an t 
dren like it. Buy it and 72“ L "if 
the best. It always cures. For sai. 
all druggists and dealers.

TROUBLE IN’ DOMINGO.

iSt. Thomas. B. W. I., Not. 6.—The 
German warships here are coaliug, and 
it is reported that they have been hur
riedly ordered to San Domingo owing 
to the seriousnea». of the siuatipu there.1-

“Yes, for a year and a half she was ln 
doubt as to whether she loved him 
enough to marry hi mor not."

“And how did sbe succeed in finding.out r ....... -
“There was another girl who got to 

acting as If she wanted him.” — Chicago 
Record-Herald.

when
Commander Walter LnmstTen, of the 

Royal Arthur, the flagkhlp on the Aus
tralian station, who Is about to marry 
the daughter of Sir Thomas FitzGerald, 
of Melbourne, was a middy on the In- 
vtocfble at -the bombardment of Alexan
dria, and was one of the few knocked 
over on that occasion. He was not badly 
wounded, as It happened, and pulled to
gether sufficiently to go ashore for the 
campaign against the Arabl, and even- at 
Ms then tender age be came out of Egypt 
with several decorations. He was pro
moted commander of the Royal Arthur 
when the cruiser was recommissioned In 
Sydney two and a halt yeans ago, so 
that he has seen a good deal of Sydney 
and Melbourne in an official capacity rince 
that time.
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